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■esh Rolled Oats. ^ 
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ng. 3 lb pail 
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<nda Biscuits. 3
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ill. Package...
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p. 3 bottles
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i„ 6 packages
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.CANADA’S WAR FUND 
IS FIFTY MILLION

inH m
1 IWE ■

_ Frightful L 
Fighting in North

^ * . V-

'
» ■ ■ ::HE m-^

Eâ
’ ------------------ -

! Sir Robert Borden> Resolution Includes Provision for 
Government War Risk Insurance on Ships and 

Cargoes—Power to Establish Moratorium 
and Make Currency System More 

Elastic is Asked.

mMWM
■

'#• 11 vdgC

■ FH4
I ^

.r*• A .. • )’"•1 '
est to be payable on such circulation 
at a rate not less than five per cent 
per annum; (d) suspend the redemp
tion of gold In Dominion notes; (e) 
authorize in so far as the same may He 
within the legislative authority of the 
parliament of Canada the postpone
ment of the payment of all or any 
debts, liabilities and obligations, how
ever arising, to such extent, for such 
extent, for such time and upon and 
subject to such terms, conditions, 
limitations and provisions as may be 
be speclfled In the proclamation. •

OFFICIAL WAR DESPATCHES Attack on Brussels Is Hourly Anticipated— 
“On to Paiis" Still the Cry "of the Ger
mans, Who Are Making Headway, But 

. Slowly—100,000 British Troops Join the 
Allies—British War Office WE Raise 
Greatest Army Ever Massed.

IIP» • Staff Reporter, 
i OTTAWA. Aug. 18.—Canadas war 
4 fund will be fifty mjlllon dollars. Sir 
pitobert Borden has given notice of a 

resolution embodying the principles 
! upon which the fund may be admlnis- 
t tered. Legislation based upon the re- 

j3 solution will be introduced later.
■ The resolution reads:
• "Resolved: That It is expedient 

to provide that a sum not exceed
ing fifty million dollars be granted 
to his majesty toward defraying 

I any expenses that may be In
curred by or under the authority 

, of the governor-ln-councll dur-
| ing the year ending March 31,
i 1816, for: (a) The , defence and

security of Canada; (b) the con
duct of naval or military opera
tions iti or beyond Canada; (c)

! promoting the continuance of
1 trade, industry and business com

munications, whether by means of 
Insurance or indemnity against 
war risk, or otherwise; (d) the 
carrying out of any measure deem
ed necessary or advisable by the 
governor-in-council in 

j quence of the existence' of m utate
4 f-rStdA- rosolvea: «Rat W K . .

, governor-in-council be empowered c«neJ?JfnaP*e*é D.eepet?f'-1,„
ft ¥;to raise by way of loan, temporary NISH, Servis, Aug. 18-—The Aus- 
lH®r otherwise, such sums of money trians have been completely defeated 

as are required for th,e purpose of near gabac, 27 miles west of Belgrade,
by^n^c!7oundaedmoen thea6e resr0lu^ wording go government souroeo. 

tlons.’* They fled toward Lesnitza^and Lvs-
nitza, pursued by Servians, who cut 
up three regiments and captured 14 
guns.

LONDON, Aug. ISATbe Servian 
legation has received the following 
telegram from the Servian premier, N. 
P. Pachttch: '

"The Austrians were completely 
routed In the mountains near Sabac 
and 16,000 annihilated. Fourteen guns 
were captured.
fleeing in great disorder to recross 
the Rivers Save and Drina, hotly 
pursued by our troops.”

(
other attempt to cross the Meuse 
today by a bridge not far from 
Dînant, where cannonading was re- 
'igutied. The French artillery re
pelled the attack .with consider
able loss.

German Movement la Cheeked.
LONDÔN, Aug. 19, 12.60’ a.m.— 

In a despatch from Brussels the 
Exchange Télégraphié correspon
dent says: .

“The German movement toward 
the Belgian centre seems to have 
been checked at Landen and 
Gembioux. No further movements 
of the- enemy’s troops hqye been 

' observed. The Gentian prisoners

Lojdon to-Freflch embassy inPreliminary te Naval Battle.

LONDON, Aug. 19, 1.1T am.— night says:
"The Liege forte are etill hold

ing out. Not one of them has 
been taken."

The British official press bureau 
some desultory

F !
announces that 

fighting occurred Tuoeday be- 

thc British patrolling
Abandon Barrebeurg.

LONDON. Aug. 18. (Midnight) 
An official despatch to the French 
embassy says:

"The Germans have abandoned 
where they were

Germane

SERVIANS PURSUE 
AUSTRIAN TROOPS

tween *4
squadrons and flotillas and Ger
man cruisers, .which were re- 
connoltering.

■ - Direct Copyrlabted Cable to The Toronto World.
:,.H LONDON, Aug. 18.—News of the world’s greatest hi 
pected et any moment- One hundred thousand British r~' 
joined the battle line of the allies, altho at eaaetiy what p 
unknown. The German advance is slowly pushing had 

in allied army, and while there has l

V X . V
No losses are re- 

"A certain SSarrcbourg, 
strongly established with heavy

ported or claimed, 
liveliness is apparent In the eouth- 
em area of the North Sea,” says 

bureaiA

:
i

Servian Premier Says Fifteen 
Thousand of Enemy Were 
4 Annihilated.

artillery.”i ,
0Again Failed te Créa» Meuse.

LONDON. Aug:. 18, 11 
> -jtofer despatch .Apt^lBfUseelB 

U that the Germans made an-

the press

^ Liege Forts Still Resist.
outposts upon the

couse-

' saya waiting for the readt > **-*- : . , . .
GeAnan cavalry patrols have been sighted north of Ar

** ^t*b‘regarded as of important military n&Stfcsnee

from Namur to Brussels, and have penetrated as rar as Dînent, w
there has been some severe fighting. „ , .. __ _ , ,_j__s

Whfle the Uege forts may not h*re a<*»Dy (•%*-£** 
it is vigorously denied in de^atches from 
there is now said, by those cloiely faraihar with the 
every indication that the Gemums have so mveated the forttm,«hat 
region and moved on past them, that they are of Dtue practical 
to the allies. v

land." ».

LOOKING AHEAD I^q^^cSany
■4 *

No. IV J
Advances to Banks 1

Thirty Thousand Rifles to Be 
Delivered Before End 

.. of Year.

Hon. W. T. White, minister of 
fiaance, has also given notice of Im
portant resolutions upon which legis
lation will be based to enable the 
banks to cope with the extraordinary 
financial situation which the war has

BY H. G. WELLS
to beWritten Expressly for The Toronto World and The London

Daily News. «
»

Sy a Staff Reporter.
- OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—An order has 
been given the Rose Rifle Company of 
Guebec fdr' 30,000 rifles, 30,000 screw 
elevating sights, and 30,000 bayonets 

so long as the emperor of Germany complete with scabbards, to be de-
, .. . llvered .before the end of this year,

and the Krupp concern, and the vani- The rflleg aro to be “Long Rose Mark
ties of Prussia hunk together, threat- lit” The .price of each rifle complete 

* .. , is to be 133-25.
enlng but not assailing the peace of A contract' has been given the Can- 
the world; so long as one could dream W *£* 0^ewS”0yw,

of holding oft the crash and saving conversion of 10,000 long Roes rifles
and the "eupply of 10,000 serqw clevat- 

lives, so long was It Impossible to bring !ng „lghtR and obarger guide bridges.
this 'business to an end or even propose The company Is to receive 23.60 for 

planning to bring this buetaess to an completefl by April !_ 191B- 

end.

The War Has Come
It Is still possible to argue to be

already created in this country.
The resolutions empower the gov- 

ernor-in-council by proclamation to:
(A) Authorize the making of ad

vances to the chartered banka by the 
1 Issue of Dominion notes, upon the 
. pledge of securities, deposited with the 

I minister of finance, of such kind and 
amount as may bo approved by the 
treasury board, such advances to be 
Repayable at such times as the board 
toiey determine, with Interest at a rate 
likewise determined by the board of 
Hot less than five per cent per an- 

,eum; (b) authorise chartered banks 
1 to make payment in the bank notes 
(Issued by each bank instead of in gold 

or Dominion notes, the total amount 
et the notes of any chartered bank 
circulation at any time nof> however, 
te exceed the amount of Its notes is
suable under the provisions of the 
Bank Act, and of an enactment upon 
the next succeeding clause of this re- 
eelution; (c) authorize the banks to 
Issue excess circulation, from and in- 

l eluding the first day of March In any 
L rear and Including the last day of 

August next* ensuing or during any 
part of such period, to amounts not 
exceeding fifteen per cent, of Xhe com
bined unimpaired capitgl and reserve 
funds of the respective banks,\lnter-

So long as unstable peace endured.Spwdal Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—In this smash- 

up of empires and ^diplomacy, this ut
ter disaster of International politics,

The Austrians are STILL CRYING “ON TO PARIS;”
MeanwhUe_the German cry of 4Wjjt

Aad^e^rench are fully cognizant that the allies have a problem et 
magnftude before them. .. ..

Undoubtedly the French
on the German left and the French nght m Alsace ; bot the < 
right is on. The German advance ha* reached the last natural

French position from Namur to Verdun and the Belgian—and very 
likely the British—troops covering Brussels. The allies appear to anti- 
cipate that the Germans wfll hurl themselves in the near fttture agamet 
ST Louvain-Namur-Dinant line. .It is behaved that the alhw 
have changed their plan of making their chief resistance on the Ns- 
mur lm* and have selected the locality further west) along the line 
of th powerful Belgian frontier, for their stand. . ■ „

The English troops’ movement across the channel were slm- 
fully concealed and the crossing had been effected before it had been 
even suspected. The plan of having only picked troops to fight 
against the kaiser’s myrmidons, full-timers and part-timers shows that 
Great Britain does not esteem the prowess of her çld-bme enemy any 
too lightly.

FRENCH PRESSING 
ON INTO ALSACE

certain things which would have seem

ed ridiculously utopian a few weeks 

have suddenly become reasonable1 some
ago
and practicable.*

Of these things which would have 

seemed fantastic until the very mo
ment when we joined Issue with Ger-

4F.\i

Gen. Joffre Sends Word That 
Germans Are Retreating 

in Disorder.
| STORM HIT LONDON HARD.
‘ LONDON, Ont., Aug. 18.—Two barns 

destroyed, the motor at
prepared for war was the way to keep the Beck Box Manufacturing CwTs

factory completely burned out 80 tele
phone lines-put out of commission and 
telepraghlc service for a time disrupt
ed, was the, toll of a severe electric 
storm ' which swept over London and- 
dlstrlct tonight.

many, And which may now be remark

ed as a sober .possibility, Is absolute 
abolition thruout the world of the 
manufacture, of weapons for private 

gain.
Whatever may be said of the practi

cability of national disarmamentthere 

can be no dispute that It Is not only 

merely a possibility, .but a supreme 
necessity to end forever the days of 

private profit In the instruments of 
death. That Is the real enemy, that Is 

the evil thing at the very centre of 

the trouble.

The Core of It
At the very core

has burst at last In world disaster lies

I-
completely

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 18.—(S.02 p.m.)—An 

official announcement says:
“All day Monday we continued to 

progress In Upper Alsace. The ene
my’s retreat from this side was In dis
order. They abandoned everywhere 
their wounded and their stores.”

This telegram was received at the 
war office from Gen. Joseph Joffre, 
French commander-in-chief.

the peace. But now everyone knows 
■better. The war has come. Outrage
ous plunder has passed into outrage- 

bloodshed. All Europe Is in revoltous
against this evil system. There Is no 

going back now to peace. Our men 

must die in heaps, In thousands. We 
cannot delude ourselves with dreams 

of easy victories. We must suffer mis

eries, anxieties. Scarcely a hiiman af-

OFF TO LONG BRANCH-
LONDON!. Ont.. Aug. IS.—In accord

ance with instructions received from 
Ottawa today, the 96 volunteers from 
the 16th Army Medical Corps of this 
city will leave tomorrow for the Long 
Branch concentration camp.

GREATEST ARMY EVER MASSED.
H is asserted that the British War Office plans to raise the great**

£55! ta5££££3lttg.Sta.
thru Brussels to Antwerp and eliminated from the campaign.

One Correspondent 
For Canadian Press

PREPARE FOR FALL.
fair Is there that will not be marred 
and darkened by this war.

Out of It all must come this univer
sal resolve that these iniquities must 

be plucked out by the roots. What
ever tollies still lie ahead tor mankind, 

shall end there.

army
September is eo close that nearly 

every merchant Is preparing for fall
In fact,of all this evil that trade, 

it to safe to say 
that next week

j
this Kruppian. this sordid, enormous 

Instruments of death. It is the extra summer 
stock wiU either 
be in the hand» 
of the public or 
banished from the 
show cases of the 
shopkeeper. The 
Dineen Company 
Is receiving new 
shipments every 
day of men’s bats, 
ladles’ mlUlnery. 
furs, motor coats, 
raincoats and 
goods
for the colder sea
son.

The display of furs on view is en
tirely complete and a purchase of furs 
now means first chance and a saving 
of money. This Is also a good time 
to have furs, altered over. New. styles 
sire now here and the Dineen Com
pany guarantee satisfaction.
- 140 Yonge street, corner Temper-

Individual Newspapers Will Not Be Allowed to Send 
War Correspondents, But Qne Man Will Go 

From Canada to Send War News to 
All Newspapers.

trade In
the closest, most gigantic organization 

In the world. Time after time this vfle 

business, with Its bought newspapers. 
Its paid spies, Its agents, its

this folly at least 
There shall be no more gain In arms. 
Kings and kaisers shall cease to be 

commercial travelers of monstrous EXTENT OF ALLIES’ FRONT.
The extent of the Franco-Belgian frontJs itom Yerdun .^d 

the barrier forts of eastern France along the Mease ^ Namm,
„orth to Antwerp bBeK> *&e Gentian îdîance

tiesr-e^j=rC5=SB?S5S

sharebold-
armament concerns. 

With the
sympathizers, ltsstinsaneers, its

Goeben the kaiser hasand concealedramifications of open
•y e Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Àug. 18.—The militia department Is still In receipt of ap- 
Mlcations from Canadian newspapers desiring to send war correspondents to 
the front or with the troops, and some newspapers have gone so far as to say 

. that they have arranged for a war correspondent. The minister, of justice 
therefore desires to have it understood that the British War Office has only 
Sanctioned the sending of one war correspondent from Canada and that one 

:t and no other will accompany the Canadian contingent. The one correspondent 
thus authorized will be selected by and will represent the Canadian Frees ex- 

ively. This decision connot be evaded by any newspaper man enlisting 
as b soldier and then, upon arriving at the front, becoming a war correspondent 
The minister Is emphatic on that point.

Several newspapers have endeavored to have the decision of the British 
War Office and of the Minister of Militia modified but without
Success.

defeated attempts at made his last sale. Whatever the na
tions think they need they shall make

associates, has 
pacification—has piled the heap of ex

plosive material higher and higher- 
that has toppled at last into 

welter In Belgium, In which 

great nations- are 

tormented, slaughtered.

geherallyfor themselves, and give to their own 

subjects. Beyond that there, shall be 

no making of weapons la the earth.
the heap 
the bloody 
lives of four

now
WASHUNGtSS—^ appeal Hjat^the

government of the United States plead 
with Japan to refrain from camring the 
European war Into the far east wee re- 
celved by president lYUsoo today from 
the-National German-American Alliance.

being torn, 
wasted beyond counting- beyond ima- 

I dare not picture It, 
of who may read.

tblnk-
gl nation. 
Ing now
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exact figures announced

’ HOSPITAL SHIP TAG Di 
$31,282.90 WAS TOTAL AMOUNT
ELésSE3: a--------——^

\i'
9 ’

1
- ; W

; m GONTARIO NOT WO 
OVER MONEY

HYDRO WORK TO GO 0
NEWS 0FEXPËDITI0N 

IS RECEIVED CALMLY

e ■.. fl
ii

■ &ONTARIO 1 iji
. CITYFOR, .

First Shipment From Province 
WiU Number Five 

y. Thousand.

PRICES NOT INFLATED

Sir Adam Beck Denies Reports
That Horse-Owners Hold 

Up Purchasing.

4 r.
I

h
British Moratorium May Delay | 

Realization on Three Million | 
Dollar Bond Issue for Short 
Time—Cabinet Meets.

Women in Charge of Fund 
Arrange to Continue Work 
and Will Have Headquarters 
in the City Halt

CANADIAN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL SHIP FUND

Omitted from Monday's list!
Mrs. William Wedd. Toronto 
The Women of Vandort ....

Mlsê1,8tMh!yIAdMM. Toronto ...
May Murray, Toronto
A Friend ............,.......................................
Miss Lulu Crowther, Toronto ...... .....................
5üS,ï;Sîïïi™"-““.^S,Tof.iü.v;.

Norma Mason, Fenelon Falls.....................................
Mary L. Blachford, Toronto........................................
Wyatt 8. Wood. Oakville ..............................................
Mrs. Holcroft, Toronto •• v-;;-.............................. ;
srsffSXÆïii;™»
Cralgvate,"crtlected0by Mrs. R." F. Wise..............

Mrs. Anson Jones, Toronto ...................................”

Amherst Island Women s Institute.......................
Ross Clair, second collection .....................................

Toronto ................ .. • • •. • • • •. -
Mrs. W. K. George, Toronto....
Mrs. W. H. Cross, Toronto..........
Mrs. Sam Sharpe, Uxbridge .
Hornby Branch of the Womens Institute ..
The Ontario Women's Franchise Association 
Mrs. Wallace Jones, Toronto ...

Citizens of Aylmer (first Instalment) ....
The Women of Sunderland ............................

Niagara Women’s Institute ................................................... ...........
Women “/toe 'prodîceof Manitoba! exclusive of Winnipeg

10.00 
11.00 
87.00 

$«6,600.73

ernment to any extent. That the pro- 
vlnclal treasury, like all bth«r ftnam 
clal institutions, will ^av® to deal wMi 
the circumstances and strive to 
the general conditions, goes 
saying, but the word which comes 
from Hon. I. B. Lucas Is very reessur- ,» 
tog. The expectation Is that the gov-|* 
ernment will weather the ^’pAf8tsl”“ , ft 
without serious dlfflculty, and that no i 
material disadvantages wiU b®*"5er; 4 
ed The most feasible means, however, r.l 
to tide over the time, are obtaining^ 
the consideration of the cabinet, two 
meetings of which were-held yester-.4|»L

M •
II The

province. Bvery day epee“• *»
buyers acting under ^be au horaee andAdam Beck Inspect scores or ^ lote
«elect the ,m0,t lithe towns o.
for remount purposes. bi!led with
Western Ontario are hsUgl P‘, ln 0; 
lame Posters umlns Jy or csvalry
ï2TnÆ».oÆ«”„.' “|^rs

“
fulfilling the ^ affair last eveningKfIn AesmUaB^k Mtjd that the work 
Sir Adam Becit M they could

custom was for tnecertain centre following advertising ^

lowed the arrangement of a satisiaciory 
price

Crowd Watches Drilling of Recruits- 
Patriotic Demonstration» 

m Theatres.

.25

morning, the women turned out in 

such numbers, that even
seat in the clinic room of the ««er* 
Hospital was taken. Mrs. A. M. Hues 
tio presided and asewtlng her at toe 
table were Mrs. Wilson, regent «t the 

I.O.D.B., and Mrs.

1.00A 1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00I t .25
5.00

*r 5.00i
6.00t
6.00
6.00
7.00

SSSS«81*28^0 Th^bear. out.the ort»-

ÎShSiS^ÿ
one °;tw0 to

hear from, was 8807.88. / „MtlnK

permitted^to ^wV^at the h°teW and

fssrsijsetanced by the crowd at the milway 
station on the departure of the Aus
trlah ambassador, ^Ing , J’eutchs-
land, Deutchsland Uber Ailes.

The stock exchange is closed and 
the citv Is quiet. Clerks are numer- 

carnying rifles and cartridge belts. 
The business houses announce that 
their places wiU be kept for those who 
enlist.

10.00
10.00lo.oo
10.00
10.60
18.00
20.00

German!|]
£»ndon”uTT8. po p,mw-to«;

aun displayed little exclteiftent when
Sr’VK°'5Sn?“ t£.£‘“V. ;;

repressed, earnest crowd ‘"‘hepurK 
where the recruits are dr‘lJoed And0^„ 
the barracks where the trained sol 
dlers go thru evolutions.

The general routine is little a 
turbed, except for the unceasing move- 

thru the streets of troops, am, 
trains and, hospital 

Tailors and saddlers are rushed with 
£p»ln7.s ThT sign, "Swords and 
bayonets sharpened." appears to the 
cutlers' windows. No women or chll- 
dren 4Cry a4s the troops depart.

The attendance at the ^
and theatres shows no “Britannia, rule the waves, th 
-MaSaiee" and the Russian na
tional anthem are rendered by the 
orchestras, the audiences siding.

Private Homes as Hospitals. 
Private homes have been converted 

hospitals, and toe newspaper Ae- 
under the head of. “What 
do,M or some similar cap-

ee
*,*N

day.

SofSii dXto- wortof 

It bonds in Great Britain. Moreover^ - 
should the emergency session of .
Ottawa house bing Into forces. Cana- j 
dian moratorium, there will be a fur- J 
ther tightening up In revenu*, altho m 
this effect will be slighter. It U also 1 
expected that new revenue_. *du__ 1 
working for the first time this y**r 
will assist in offsetting the decreaee.

The operation of the overseas mo
ratorium will postpone the settlement 
of moneys immediately P*y»bl*- a!’d 
this will hold oft for some time the ro- 
ceiot by the Ontario Government of 
instalments of capital revenue coming 
from the five million doll« J?®“d ‘SKJ 
arranged at the last session. Tnii 
method of receiving money was ar
ranged at the time, and already two 
millions have been -realized “P*”1-. 
the last three will be negligible from 
the standpoint of returns for some 
time to come.
sioMdfby*heainstltution of the mora
torium, this will be partially offset be
cause of matters working both ways. 
The Canadian Government ana tn* 
British make up In one way whaft 
might be temporarWy loat in otngmj 
Ontario is facing aft the pre"^ît ^®|, 
several treasury notes In the 
try, and the payment of these will na- 
turally.,he suspe|i4ê<l fdr Soi

’ benefit of the amount, «M 
ately. millions, will thill ■ 

çome to the province In to* m**t"*5^ ?
There is much speculation as to toe 

effect of the Canadian moratorium. 
This will come under the considera
tion of the Ottawa house at an early 
date, and until the provisions are 
known, its effect on provincial funds,., 
can hardly be gauged, “is not ex - 
pec ted by government o flirtais that w, 
will be as far reaching as the Brit tab; 
measure, because the same denuuia^ 
does not exist, and it is thought that | 
the implementing legislation, will J 
place the execution of advisory meajjj 
sures under the governor-general Inj 
council, with power to act If such a, | 
move should become necessary. The | 
impression is growing that the resl»-l 
ency of Canadian resources artd mar-1 
kete will relieve the necessity of strln- > 
gent measures. _

There will likely be on the part of 
government commissions an easing-u)^<; 
on the more ambitious P«ft« 
year's progress. Sir Adam Beck stated ; 
last evening that the immediate ruturaj 
of hydro work held very little opera-je 

■ of great magnitude. He COuW< 
whether or not the work or 

would be pushed. 
with the munlcl-

21.60
26.00
26.00
25.00
27.10
35.00
60.00
60.00
69.12
59.66

120.00
180.50
145.00
200.00

) S' ous
"Have you found any ground for the

report that persons lnn“l®p”t^bw® and 
elevating the price un,waJ[a"^,b^.ked

KrK-r’s s'.sK;
exorbitant price was asked,ork

the city and arranging
Th# -vriC'C

which much has been surmised but
little known.' .The seaside resorU f*c* a rulned 
season, and the hotels dread the re
turn of Americana, for they would not 
he able to accommodate them. Foon 
prices are lower, with the «xceP Ion of 
sugar, which comes from Austria ana
^Cargoes of grain op toe O«rm*" 
vessel* captured in the Baltic were 
sold today and brought «mreent prices, 
but the effect, was a fall ln-price, es
PeTh«lyNotto^ham lace factories are 

at a standstm but the shipyards are 
unusually busy, and the development 
board is spending $16.000,000 on roads 
and other improvements. ________

ment 
munitionrftoanks to Mrs. G. R. Baker 

kindness in giving so fully othi

oWseeing that part of the work for

the

serve aa the central body of a great

- WILSON’S STANP LIKED
a*Un. wmoQihb, BY GERMAN DIPLOMAT
th. .ubiect at ah. «tat.d Anti-German Attitude of News-
Blrè^sr1;.1 “ÆI ^ atcd as a Reason- *
sc ?h'rMSu»£j|«r«3?oSr'ptS-

.pinion Tonw ot^«tt valu. Von Halmhiuetn, charge of the 0*r-
;r,l;rSr«n, =rl!5.“nd S. Clroum- L.„ mM«, here, co»m«,tlnS to- 

stances that may arise as a conse- nlght on the president’s appeal tohis 
queace in the future. 1 fellow-countrymen for absolute nefu-rWwhomenh;oPutoTof be^almnchttof îrallty toward the European conflict,

Cr'r. it^ould work in co- jsaid: 
operation with that society, the only J ..j «oppose one 
objection to at once becoming a , reaaona wafl
it* Part of t^J^QL ^a^toke6!» which has been shown in some of the 
the mew organization g ter papers. I think it is a very good ex-
part of its territory lbe U *urt» ls ^ewlon and a right one."
of local and Keneral re , The Japanese ambassador and
wanted, sa well «the «ricuy^weo Ba{^lay of the British embas-
Cross lines °f en^® y° 0onstant com- sy declined to make any statement, 
sanitation will be in constant ^ ^ No officials are at the Austrian, Rue-
mUn receive instructions from them on sian or French embassies now. i„ a letter to her sister in Toronto,
the matters of what is most need®d a woman, resident in Tayport, which
for- hospitals and tor' t^nwhat - is - . . . __ . is a email town at toe mouth of the
match alldllI?ntJleclry11e8 can best busy Red CrO$l Society Announcement Rlver Tay Jn Scotland, gives the fol- 
îh«mJ<!lves on at Ithe present time. lowing interesting accocumt of local
The organization, for which a name The Canadian Red Cross Society has happenlngS after war had been de-

not vet been decided upon, will been meeting from day to day and ha* .
q ^vehicle of supply and a dla- organized throughout Canada branch dared,

also be a ven ecale, without in- societies, which are springing into "The war is an Absolute fact and all
?«^vVne°wlth the work of other or- actlve existence. sorts of preparations are being made
ganizationa Suggested. d^'toe'ÆhlfricirSaign here. We have soidlere ln Tayport

The SWM ahoud^rLrthtr/nt^adrent

meeting and accep^ea^^ ^ ftt the dis- ed and sent to the front and distri- "There is a rumor out that nineteen 
committee m y Those having buted; that not only were Canadians warship have been captured and that
cretlon of th oooy makg thelr n0- who needed assistance helped through five of ours and five French have been 
n^m»tinn thru a card directed to Mrs. the agency of the Canadian commis- sunk by the Germane. Butter was up 
5?r.?Sf.!»hhv rummlngs at 78 Pleasant Bloner and others appointed by him, to 2s a pound and sugar 9d, but the 
Willoughby C but work was done ln connection with government fixed the price of butter
t>°nnVtoe invitation of the mayor, the and ln aid of the British Red Cross at Is 6d and sugar 4)4d and 6d.
°“ Sit meet at the city hall society. - “AH the Tay fortifications have been

°°m<rtiureday at™0 30 am.. Those at- At the conclusion of the war the strengthened, and we are prepared for
ask elevator man at Canadian Red Cross Society got in all any Invasion the Germans may at- 

wnes atreet entrance for room in lte outstanding accounts and settled tempt.
mîîîc^f meeting takes place. The mayor Up the business that had been actively “I see that a bridge at Guildford.

expressed himself as warmly in canied on throughout the campaign. Surrey, has been blown up. It Is our 
•vîLnrt of the formation of the new Tho accounts were carefully audited bridges that they are frightened for. 
ô mai vernation and has promised every at the time the results were published, « the Forth and Tay bridges were 
uaistance in the way of a building or growing some $9000 cash surplus on blown up the trains carrying soldiers 
rooms for meeting, heating, lighting, hand. That surplus has been in the would not get north or south.
Ita during the coming winter, officers hands of trustees and deposited, bear- “They have been fighting as far north 
wSl be elected ln the regular way and lng interest. Some of the interest has aa Shetland. It seems to be along our 
Mr* Cummings was appointed chair- been used ln office equipment and a. coast, but far out at sea. 
man of the meeting at the city hall. small honorarium was paid to the lat* Intended Invasion.

TThe gathering thruout was most en- secretary, and some expense also wd*r "The Germans Intended landing on 
thueiastic and several announcements incurred in connection with the Do- that strip of sand at Lunan Bay. It Is 
of organizations ready for Immediate minion charter of Incorporation. In said that they intended to come ln at 
service were made. The Woman’s Art the meantime, however, life members dark at low tide artd land their men 
Society from this on and as long a* an(j special members were enrolled on the sands to march inland, but that 
th* need lasts will be known as the and a revenue derived from annual was discovered and frustrated. 
Woman’» Aid. Mrs. Baker stated that members’ dues. "The Tories were right after alt
•he had already an organized body of This statement the society desires when they told us that th* Germans 
basaar workers, 700 in number, who be prominently made so that the were determined for war, deepening 

ready to work on Instructions. pubiic may know that all the proceed- their canal and building warships. 
Wallis announced that 900 jngg ^ the Red Cross Society have The Liberals grumbled at toe money 

already ln the been carried out In a thoroughly W0 were spending, but we had to keep 
businesslike manner. Sir John Gibson pace with them.
was president for nearly twenty years "Wqrd has come thi* minute that 
and Colonel G. Sterling Ryerson, who twenty-two German vessels have been 
was the progenitor of the society in gunk and six taken, five British sunk, 
Canada, acted as the special commis- and three French, and that a supply of 
eioner throughout the South African nurses is to be sent to Dunrobin 
campaign. Castle. Tho Duko of Sutherland has

The council at tho present time con- given it for a hospital, and that Is the 
slsts of the following members: nearest available place to the North

Noel G. L. Marshall, Toronto, chair- gea. The wire came from Aberdeen, 
man; Mrs. G. A. Arthurs, Toronto; That explains the rumor of the sound 
Col. J. H. Burlaira. Montreal; Hon. of big guns north at Orkney.”
Sir Louis H. Davies, K.C.M.G., To
ronto ; Charles R. Dickson, M.D., To
ronto; John C. Eaton, Toronto: His 
Honor Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G.,
Toronto: Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham,
Toronto: Archdeacon Gray, Edmon
ton; Lieut.-Col. the Hon. J. S. Hendrie.
C.V.O., Hamilton; R. S. Hudson, To
ronto; Lieut.-CoL A. E. Labelle, Mont
real; Lieut.-Col. J. Bayne Maclean,
Toronto; Col. the Hon. James Mason.
Toronto: Col. Sir Henry M. Pellatt.
C.V.O., Toronto; Lieut-Col. William 
N. Ponton, R.O., Belleville: J. Ross 
Robertson, Toronto; Hon. Senator 
James H. Rose, Regina; Col. G. Ster
ling Ryerson. R.M.O., Toronto; Mrs.
G. S. Ryerson, Toronto; John T. Small,
K C., Toronto; Col. G. A. Sweny. To
ronto: Col. Daniel R. Wilkie, Toronto.

Subscriptions are urgently required 
and may be sent to the undersigned at 
56)4 King street east. Toronto.
Colonel G. Sterling Ryerson,

President.
Noel Marshall,

Chairman Executive Committee.

■
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where an
WS,irtAdam1«tated that the counties ly- 

tn the west of Galt,» Hespeler and 
Berlin had supplied the bulk^ of the 
mounts for the South Afrlcan ^ar and 
that ln consequence the efforts of tne 
buyers were centralizing there at the 
present time. He stated that in the 
Canadian west purchases were also un-
deThTu'mtt has not been set on toe 
number of animals required, but the flmt 

will approximate 6000.

<>

254.66
985.36

6,879.67
I

.......... $64,827.64
Total .......... shipment

Into
pertinents, 
women can

“°SJ£ »' SSj, «... jj?

ClThere has b^ensome protest against

GERMAN INVASION 
THREATENED FIFE

PEOPLE OF US.
MUST BE CALM loee might be occe«nounced the new

I
I Report That Attempt to Lane 

at Lunau Bay Was 
Frustrated.

President Wilson Gives Warn
ing Against Any Display 

of Partisanship.
BRiïlSH VESSEL 

HIT BY LUPZIG
AUSTRIANS LOSE 

TORPEDOBOAT
nA4ristk and 
tly Ohè Man

5I

TAy NOW FORTIFIED

against “that deepest, most subtle,----------- Saved.
most essential breach of 
which may spring out of portttanship, 
out of passionately taking sides. .

Prior to the issuance of 
ment, official* close to the president 
S’ it clear that Mr Wilyn was 
fully determined to take no. part in 
the dispute between Japan and Ger
many over the situation in-.the Far 
East While toe Germany-Japan 
question was not referred to in the 
statement it became known that the 
president regarded with disfavor rt- 
forts he believed were being jnadeto 
embroil the United States in the con
troversy in toe Far East or in Europe.
The «resident is understood to be 
deeply concerned because naturalized 
American* who came fr0.™ 
now at war have taken sides ln pub 
lie discussions of the European war.

of the president’» 
the anti-German feeling

German Cruiser in Collision 
When Steaming From San 
, Francisco Harbor.

Interesting War News in Let
ter From Tayport 

Woman.
C*SAN* FRANCISCO,*Àug. 18.—While 

the German cruiser Leipzig was put
ting to sea early today In charge of an 
American pilot she collided with th* 
British *teel Barque, Lord Templeton, 
lying at anthor in the stream.

The Briton lost some of his run
ning gear, and was badly shattered 
by the glancing blow struck him suffi
cient’ to necessitate a survey by the 
marine underwriters.

The German hold his outward 
course, but the yards of the sailing 
vessel are believed to have carried 

the antennae of his wlreles* ap-

Canadlan Press Despatch. ; 1
LONDON, Aug. 18.—A despatch to

the Central News from Rome says the 
torpedo boat, No. 19, struck 

at the entrance of the harbor 
the Austrian naval base in

the Adriatic, and went down. Only 
* member of the crew was saved 

The destroyed torpedo boat was 128 
feet long, built at Elblng in 1896, and had a^eed of 18 knots. She carried 

a crew of 20 men.

will

Austrian 
a mine 
at Pola,

i,

one

IN

PEACE demonstration
IS HELD IN SWEDENI

; tione 
not say
the hydro radiate a
that rested largely _____
paltties. ’ As for the hulk of the wenu», 
it lay under special contracts ana», 
would progress as usual. He felt tW 
the effect of the war would be sllgW 
on Canada, and should not InterferjW 
with the carrying on of public wori«*| 
The winding up of Commission*» 
Whitson’s work ln the north WMJVJ*H| 
ened a little by the prevalent money’* 
conditions, but It occurred at a for
tunate moment, as the year’s layout 
had been practically completed. Whe- ; 
ther any other government commis
sions will reduce work or not Is «m 
unsettled, but'It Is not expecteil:h*t 
men will be laid off from any branch
Mf^rHrdr'Ætrlc CommU.ion 

saw flt to^sbend some of their more 
recently promised extensions, the ac 
tlon would be based on the fact that 
a steady demand Is made on the gov_ 
ernment finances In regard to the leg 
lelatlve appropriation of five 
for this purpose. Even 
work could proceed and the genemi 
services be continued thru the revenue 
of the commission Itself. |

A new source of revenue for On tart» 
title year la that coming from the fa* 
on corporations.
stalments are due within a few we 
and the total estimated ncome f 
such sources Is half a million. !

Canadian Press Despatch. __
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 18,—A Bwea 

Uh-Norwegian monument of Beace, 
erected on the Norwegian frontier 
near Charlottenberg, was unveiled 
Sunday In the presence of 10.000 per
sons, including the members of the 
parliaments of the two ÇO'intries. Th*

r,:

away
paratus, and he is thought to have in
jured hie bow. The damage to the 
wireless probably could be repaired at 
sea.

GUELPH’S RESERVISTS
GIVEN HEARTY CHEERS

3S*£®gfegtoday were given a sendoft whloh th^ 
will not soon forget Their relatives 
and friends gathered at the G. T. R. 
station ln large numbers and as they botTa the trlin patriotic songs were 
sung, cheers were given and the whole 
scene was a most
train pulled out of the station three 
hearty cheers were given. . .

The eight who left here were Albert 
and Alfred Kendrick, Marry Wsjrton, 
Frank Gazzard, John.
Darnell, J. McDonald and John Baxter. 
Some of them have already seen active 
service.

The Mathion Line Wilhelmlna. which 
reached here today from Honolulu,
about nine* müès**outh andwwt of° the 
Farallones and headed west

->

GALT’S SEND-OFF.
GALT Aug. 18.—The town council

ÏSÆIS’ov™." uSSSSSm
on their-departure for Valcartler.

The reception committee of the 
council Is now making arrangements 
for to* send-off.

neutralitymon
WThere are rumors here that Gennsn 
viL-Consul Godeke st Abo Finland, 
and hie three brothers, were con 
demned to death and executed
Med*toUp?oc°ure ten Finnish pilote for 
German warship*.

t

'
!}

SPECIAL 15-day ‘WAR’ OPPORTVN1TY
FILL OUT THIS COUPON »d se»d to
mond St. W., with $1-5° Wore breakfast every morning,

5SK .ŒÇPrao-
TBOTION TAO, Both POLÎCT and TAti good

- umbrella, or any otiiarM^ek « y^ op CANADA, LTD. (any 
for one year and the 1ŒY HEGI8TBÏ loet) the Bum 0f $1.00

OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR 15

Start sending the “WORLD” today to:

' NAME ...
address

- Also send me the Policy, Tag, etc., by first

■
<

were 
Mrs.
"housewives’" were 
making.

Mrs. Herbert Mason promised to 
notify by card all whose names are on 
the list of the central committee. The 
adoption of the formation of the com
mittee was moved by Mrs. Gooderham 
and seconded by Mrs. Featherston- 
baugh. Miss McCaul, Mrs. Baker and 
Mrs. Runclman were nominated a 
committee to settle any expense* in 
connection with the hospital ship cam
paign.

!

r
declaration ttoat Japan’s action s»^
be limited to the German possess*»™ 
in Eastern Asia.

uree,
the British

MORE WHEAT FOR BRITAIN./ YORK RANGERS WANT MEN.
The call for more volunteers Is be

coming Insistent. The York Rangers, 
havln enrollment offices on West 
Richmond street, stated last evening 
that they could provide for 100 addi
tional men. These should be prepared 
to go on active service at Long Branch 
At once. The hours of enrollment are 
$ to 5 ln the afternoon and 8 to 9 ln 
the evenings.

LONDON BATTERY IN~CAMP.

LONDON, Ont, Aug. IS.—The 6th 
London Battery, Canadian Field Ar
tillery, went into camp at Queen’s 
Park, this city, today, for a few days’ 
stiff training prior to going to Val- 
«artler.

j
n GALVESTON, Texas, Aug. 18.—Four

Carl- 
cleared

British steamers, the Indiana, 
ton, Astraca and Weltbury, 
here today for London, Liverpool and 
Bordeaux with approximately 860,000 
bushel* of wheat on board. All will 
sail tonight or tomorrow.

E. PULLANdays.
BUY* ALL #8*089 OF

WASTE PAPEI►1•1Hfr&y *C6tSTWypjp$A 
K ’cANAOA.LTb. 1 
SboONAaCRR-BUILOlHO

! AdelaliADELAIDE 7*0. Office:Queen’s Own Rifles
“*», 1 Cl." Sirvlci lattaUch

:
>

HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTI
To accommodate automobUUts. ^ 

are seArlng Table d’Hote dinner drtt 
12 30 to 8 o’clock. Highest etendai 

of rnletne and servie#.
HOTEL ROYAL,

1 mail.4 1 POLICY TO BE VALID FROM PATE.
A few vacancies exist In this company 

lor good recruits for foreign service. 
Men with previous training preferred. 
Apply "D Co.,’’ 2nd Batt, between noon 
and 6 p m. or 8 to 10 p.n*.

!» «47REGINA WOMEN'S GIFT.
BEGIN A. Seek.. Aug. 17.—Regin* wo

men have raised $2500 towards the Cana
dian Hospital Ship Fund,

4 i1 It tr 4riri*¥

c,1c
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ow Will CanadaFinance in War Times?■ wm
RTANT WAR SESSION
.

I

t- =><£

, ..s irzz.t?: ra.Trar:r»*-.^
. I to look «twwhwe ter the sinew» to meet the large coromltomm ____

. t Government's Program U Compreh^ve bl-tSJCr8tr^^«r;r3^=.
ing, But Members W1 G et Right Dow" to Business and ^ “»«■ - -» «

Session May Conclude Nex t Week. , .... „ I them do so by ail mean», end let ue hear from them at am early atty.

that Is the
to-

‘ !orium May Delai 
ton Three Miltioi 
id Issue for Shot 
binet Meets.

Shells Fell in Coast Towns, 
Say Letters From Old 

Country.

SOLDIERS READY TO GÔ

É • . - a «SM

Hon. W. T. White’s Resolutions Authorize the-Govemmenf, 
r to Declare a Moratorium at Any .Time, to Sanctio* 

Emergency Issue of Bank Notes and Ley Foundation 
for a National Currency.

’

I -▼r,

jfthe financial stringency 
the present time because 
ie situation la not calcu- 
atrass the Ontario Gov» 
ny extent That the pro- 
iry, like all other flnan- 
ns, will have to deal wiU 
inces and strive to offsM 
conditions, goes withORl 
the 'word which come 
B. Lucas is very reasau* 
lectation is that the g oil 
i weather the depress!# 
ius difficulty, and that if 
idvantages will be suffer 
t feasible means, howeva 

the time, are obtalnim 
atlon of the cabinet, tw 
which were- held y ester

handicaps to smooth sail 
■easury department at th 
> is the enactment of th 
itorium. For the time be 
t will be to suspend real! 
ree million dollar* wort 
Great Britain. Moreove 

emergency session of tt 
se. blng Into force a Cam 
rium, there will be a ftt 
ling up in revenue, altl 
will be slighter. It la alt 
iat new revenue sour® 
r the first time this ye 
in offsetting the decreel 
itlon of the overseas m 
111 postpone the settlems 
immediately payable, a1 
id off for some time the i 
ie Ontario Government 
of capital revenue coml 

re million dollar bond lse 
it the last ^ session. T 
receiving money was i 
the time, and already t 
ve -been realised upon, 1 
ree will be negligible fr 
oint of returns

, . can they, for Instance, put up the fifty millions in toe 0net 
rogation. The unfortunate ^ outbreak I ^ y,,, house? In all Uketthood tt will havte to be borrowed^ t 
of war made it immediately is London. A Canadian war loan can to, ell P***b“^r ^
for my mlrJ!3teI?London by the aselstance of the British Government. Not ^ to
measures for the defence of Lanaoa but to hanking, some of the higher standing, to
and for the maintenance of the honor guarantee it, but ttey may be «Me M’ eI<;hequer may be a bor-
and Integrity of our empire. I underwrite it, notwithetending that the cnanoeuor <x me

“With respect to such of these I power himself of large amounts, 
measures as may require the sanction. «’ • • • .

bills authorizing aduiUonal measwes ^ ^ that the Dominion have guaranteed their bonds? ^
which are essentiaf ^er Hydm-Etectric extensions, for Instance, and she has «ranged

Æ.f' presented t0 ^ L underwrttem will not be able to get tn the money because of
W “Gkntlemen' of the house of com- prevalent in London. The only tiring in sight for these «*«*»* tf)
mOM ^ti^tes ^H1 be laid befdve ^ ^ unlimited tern, of Dominion notes or currency the ^ewnnent^o
you to provide for expenditure which out these notes tor public wort» and stofiar undertakta»», fed<rti 
ha» been or may be caused by the ont- ^mnern of them notes a. against bonds rfready guaranj”» * ^ 
break of hostilities. I or against • provinclsi and against railway bonds. Bven some Of

“Hon. gentlemen of the senate! have to ^ to y* way.
gentlemen of the house of commons. • • •

“The critical period. Into which we ««vernroent have already taken power toy order-tn-<$ounctt for such an issue
have jturt entered has aroused to the «artond to approve of it. We are exactly 'Where the United
full the patriotism and loyalty which and petitement we ^ mocb better shape. Our own
Vifivf* always actuated the Canadian I states were In their great etrugg , M checked and
(people. From every province and, In- country to not being devastated by war, some of our prod have our
deed, from every Community the re- our r^uktr eouroes of employment are ^p^w^klTg
sponse to the call of duty has been farme ^ our fisheries and our mines and other things that trill P 
all that could be desired. The apMt Qut ^ muet ffave money to get over' these war condltloie. a f
Vhich thus animates Canada Inspire» notl^. W(Mja appear to be the only recourse. And If the battks confess tn
gleo hhr majesty's dominions thruout 0|mraot country as a government, they will have to stand aside ®fd
the world; and wé may be assured “f7 national notes do the work. They will be issued against the credit <* the 
that united action to repel the common krtthe national nwes oo b<)oda ^ fedeml or provincial authority and

-m "«vt fail to strengthen the, whole country, and to cases a«ato« noons lbe issued to the
ties that bind together those vast , agamst ^eTdcposjt with the government,
minions In the possession and enjoy- beeks against securities which they w* «epom^wiu, e
ment of the blessings of British „t ........ ...... situation ever encountered In Canada.

did spirit of patriotism and generosity «« • dictation of or Interests, Its tenacity of purpose-all these may help
that had been displayed thruout the „„ tbe situation, and without these qualities they may tott

r*ht£to Of the administnationjiaM ^ P0W”"
to that end. lt«to now a war nftntotry that wHl rule Canada.

Women Raise More Than 
Eleven Thousand for Hos

pital Ship Fund.

, ;% a Staff Raperter.
.« OTTAWA, Aug. i8.—Parliament was 

evened this afternoon by
52^, of Connaught, who motored to 
mïrilament Hill accompanied by their 
iJL, Highnesses the Duchess of Con- 

-nd the Princess Patricia. 
S^ wM tke usual military display. 
■hut the social features which usually ^L^Lny the opening of Parliament 

missing. His royal highness 
wore the uniform of a field marshal, 
w aU thé aides from Government 
H?use wore service uniforms. The 
liiech from the throne was listened 
|toby an unusually large number of

lier

a flexible currency, which can expand 
to meet the demand® of buslnees. Of 
course the provision permitting the 
suspension of specie payments Is in
serted as a war measure to meet a re- . 
mote contingency, as the government 
is building-up a strong gold reserve 
at Ottawa.

By a Staff Reporter. •
OTTAWA, Augr' 18.—Far-reaching 

and comprehensive is the proposed 
financial legislation of the government 
outlined in the notice of resolution 
given by Finance Minister White this
alThe°bm to toe founded upon this re
solution will not only sanction the 
amendments to the Bank Act and the 
Currency Act, already •made toy çrder- 
ln-council, but will authorize the gov
ernment to declare a moratorium at 
any time.

The proposed legislation will not 
only sanction an emergency issue of 
notes by the chartered banks to the 
extent of 16 per cent, of their combined 
capital and permit the banks to pay 
all dehiands with their own notes, In
stead of in Dominion notes or gold, "hut 
it goes funther and lays the founda
tion for a national currency for Can
ada, based not entirely upon a gold re- , ^
serve but supported by first-class se- gold reserve at Ottawa and the eetab- 
curiti’es, and, above all, by the wealth Mshment of a strong central bank, to 
and credit of the Canadian people. It be known as the Bank of Canada 
will enable the government to aid.the Mr. White's plan does not provide
business of the country thru the banks for a central bank, but will use exlst- 
by lending Its credit. Ing chartered banks as the fiscal agen-

Flexlbl# Currency. des of tile "government, and what prac-
The government is authorized to tically amounts to rediscounting se- 

make advances to the chartered banks curlties held toy the banks will toe done 
upon good securities toy Issuing to by the government direct, Instead of 
them Dominion notes. Heretofore Do- thru a government bank. Otherwise 
minion notes in excess of <22,600,600 the plans are similar. - The national 
have been mere warehouse receipts for currency will command the confidence 
so much gold stored with the receiver- of the people and may In time redeem 
general. Under the proposed law they and supersede the circulation of the 
will constitute to a large extent the chartered banks, as provided In- the 
currency of the country, and It will be Maclean plan.

for federal public By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Aug. 18.—Recruiting of 

volunteers for the various units continues 
daily and large numbers are enlisting. 
The military authorities have the men 
working "hard every day getting them 
in shape for actual service. I^ng 
marches are indulged to each morning 
and afternoon by the various units, 
while shooting practice at the 
ranges is being carried on by members 
of the Royal Thirteenth Regiment. Large 
crowds turn otit to witness the volun
teers at each parade, and loud cheering 
Is heard on all sides. The military offi
cials have not as yet received any de
finite orders as to " thetr departure for 
Valcartier, but it is expected that word 
wiU be received In the morning.

North Sea Reporta
While there ie nothing definite in the 

'way of news of a battle in the North 
Sea coming over the wires, several resi
dents of this city have received letters 
from their relatives living on the coast 
of England and Scotland, which tell of 
engagements that have taken place. One 
lady writing to her daughter, who resides 
in Hamilton, stated that shell» have 
been falling in their vicinity for several 
days and that affairs are ' taking on a 
serious aspect. The daughter, who re
fuses to have her name published, on 
receiving this letter immediately sent 
money to her mother in order that she 
may come to Canada and get'away from 
the scene of fighting. ,

Artillery Preparing.
Th, local artillery are making pre

paration» go leave for Valcartier at any 
time and are getting their horses ready. 
Today nearly four hundred horses were 
brought in from the country, where they 
were purchased by government repre
sentatives. Major Carscallen, command
ing officer of "the Fourth Field Battery; 
W. D. MacDonald, a government repre
sentative, and J. Raspberry, a veterinary 
surgeon, were busy all afternoon Inspect
ing the horses. Practically all of the 
equine» were found to be sound and will 
be taken to Valcartier. The militia offi
cials are depending on Hamilton and the 
surrounding district for the supplying of 
horses for the Canadian artillery. A 

Batteries Will Camp. / \ 
There is a •possibility of the Hamilton 

and St. Catharines Batteries going under 
tents in the vicinity of this city for a 
time before leaving for Valcartier. Local 
officials received intimation of such be
ing done, and are awaiting definite orders 
from Ottawa. The surrounding country 
affords splendid training advantages, and 
such a move on the part of the militia 
authorities would be welcomed by the 
members of the local batteries. ' , 

Honored Comrades.
• When it was learned at police head- 

" T. i quarters yesterday that Constables James 
Finlay son and Robert German were leav
ing for the front to aid their country in 
the present trouble, steps were immedi
ately taken to show some appreciation of 
thé good work that had been accomplish
ed by them while on the department. 
This evening, when the two officers call
ed at the station to bid good-bye- to their 
fellow-officers, Chief of Police Smith pre
sented them with a beautiful silver wrist 
watch each and a smoking set. Several

----  - .. . . addressee were given by the chief, deputy
future time accept the tender chlef 4n(j sergeants, which were suitably

replied to by Constables Flnlayson and 
German. *

I - ^Follows Maclean Plan.
Mr. White's plan In many respects 

closely follows the plan presented to 
the house of commons by W. F. Mac- 
lean (South York) upon the second 
reading of the present Bank Act. Mr. 
Maclean proposed issuing a national 
currency, say to the amount of five 11 
million dollars, which would supersede, 
the bank circulation and enable the 
government, by loaning at a small 
rate of Interest to the chartered banks, 
to practically lend the credit of the 
nation *o the business of the country. 
He did not believe It was necessary to 
have a hundred per cent, gold reserve: 
tout he advocated building up a large

v.
*

,

rifleassembled after
ig the speech, the prime minister

■ session^ and that the house 
sit during the same home on 

nesday as upon the other days of 
week The debate upon the ad-
» will be moved tomorrow after-

by Donald Sutherland, M.P. tor 
Oxford. Notice of many im- 
resolutions was given by the “Sr and Hon. Mr White, 

later of finance, which wffl he 
!d in another column. Althq the 

tiroerani of the government 1» < com 
|£h^sive and far-reaching, It is be- 
?Saved that the session will be con 
‘eluded next week. •

Speech from the Throne.
The speech from thé throne follow*. 
“Honorable gentlemen of the senate. 
“Gentlemen of the house of com-

“SKL grave events, vitally affecting
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> far reaching as the Brltti 
because the same dentiU 

exist, and it Is thought 
Lamenting legislation 1 
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ier the governor-general . 
rlth~T>ower to act if sucjjL 
iuld become necessary. TB 
n is growing that the res^ 
Canadian resources and ms 
relieve the necessity of stn

Edinburgh University Gradu
ates Would Equip Hospital 

Unit for Service.

mBelgian Defenders Maintain 
Positions in Spite of Uhlan 

Advance.

way Just Now,
VILLAGES DESTROYEDNOT NEEDED AS YET

' v*-.TmTi I gut No Intimation Is Given That German Em-

bringing 605 men from Edmonton; 1*0 wvrM, A_v Future Tim© AcCCpt Tcîl-
from Calgary; 86 from Moose Jaw; pCFOr Will Aliy * U ,
76 from Saskatoon, and 76 from Win- i £ ^Good OfflcC*”-----1 61181011 UVCf
nlpeg. Major Duncan Stuart of Cal- QCi OI _ ., ,
gary- was in command, and Captain J&M1I1686 SltUMlOIl 1x611©VCQ.
Court of the Royal Canadian Artillery, * w “
Calgary, was adjutant

Legion in Uniform.
With the exception of the Legion of I Canadian Press Despatch.

Frontiersmen, all - were in civilian WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—
.clothes. This legion, 95 strong, comes determination of the United States 
from the district around Moose Jaw. nnvemment to keep this country from 
Their uniform is somewhat of the booming Involved in any way in the 
cowboy type. “We knew nothing about European war and its controversies 
the Frontiersmen coming,” said Major wag manifested in several ways toaay- 
Stuart, “until we wokejup one mom- president Wilson Issued an appea 
Ing and found their two cars attach- addressed to the American peoP1» 
ed to our train.” mgon them studiously to refrain.from

Ready Any Time. any expereeslon or act mward
The ranks of the Princess Patricia veal the slightest partisanship 

Light Infantry are quickly filling up. the nations in conflict Leaaers »
More are expected today from Toron- gress of all parties voiced si 
to and a few more are coming from views. .. Ber
the west and east. There are now official information came xro 
about 800 here. The regiment will jin that the Japanese ultimatmn^na^ 
probably be up to strength tomorrow been delivered to The Ger 
and ready to move off any time, eminent, and it was ln •. jje-diplomatic despatches that war oe\s resr x-

^ntaKnLV,^5adoe?M
to b^ prepared to take over Japanese
Interests in Germany. .

Germany Non-eemmittai.
The president received from Em

come

ïciüîtfsr*kensie president of the C.'N.Ro on h 
here from England this morn-

“rinanclal conditions7 X^7. there 
were many of us who cctoldn t get a 
£6 note changed for a few daysafter 
war was declared against Germany,
^Sir^WTUlam left Bristol on Monday, 
iu g on the Royal George, and ar
rived in Quebec last night, tie came 
is Ottawa hurriedly on a special train 
arrr the C N. ®. en route to see tne 
first C. N. R. ‘train leave Ottawa, for 
Toronto today over the new line.

“As a result of the war will devel
opment on the lines of the CJN-R. he 
stopped of curtailed?” -he was asked.

“That question I am not prepared 
to answer just now, but it^s certain 
that nobody can get money over in 
England or anywhere else.”

’ glr William said that the Royal 
bostled across thè Atlantic with more 

l than a full complement of passengers, 
like a phantom ship at night time, for 

■ every light was covered. All degrees 
of wealthy people from Canada and 
the United States were In the steerage. 

' The first-class cabins, which are de
signed to accommodate in comfort 300, 
toad *45 in them on this voyage.

Three Belgian Cavaliymen 
Bested Uhlans in Hand to 

Hand Fight.

But Borden and Hughes Pro
mise That Offer Will Be 

Considered. .

By Alfred J. Berks, Special Correepen- , 
Kendall, <p*£* the Centrel Newe*

STSviTto
Ottawa today to offer a hospital unit thjs morning and found the defending
to the Canadian Government on behalf forces all holding their original poal- 
to tne van tions. Near Tirlemont I witnessed an
of the graduates of Edinburgh U enoounter between three Belgian cav-. 
vcrslty, resident In the United States. airymen and 14 Uhlans. In the fighting
TW wenflaH saw the prime minister which followed, the Belgians, whoDr. Kendall saw tne pr foUght like demons, killed six of the

the minister of militia a Germans and wounded a number of
the proposed unit would other„ The Germans finally retreated

of Edin- towards Tirlemont to seek medical as
sistance. . . .

Every outpost village that I visited 
hears mute evidence of the fury of the 
Uhlans, who have wreaked their ve*- 

stmple homes of the 
not content with this 

of destruction the farmers 
have also

By a Staff Reporter. 
OTTAWA; Aug. 18.—Dr.psror William a long message trans

mitted thru Ambassador Gerard, tha 
contents of which were guarded close
ly but which, it was learnrtL «pressed 
the grateful appreciation of Germany 
for the tender of good offices made by 
the United States. Officials admitted 
that there ' was nothing In it which 
could be constructed as an indication 
of whether or not the emperor would 
at any future time accept the tender 
of good offices.

The Japanese ultimatum to Germany 
was uppermost in the attention of of
ficial Washington. Discussion was 
general as to how the interests of the 
United States might ultimately be af
fected and while there was a careful 
reticence on 
that a 
surances 
Japan

Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World. IThe eam-

sures. .
vill likely be on the parr 
nt commissions an easing 
lore" ambitious parts of 
igress. Sir Adam Beck st® 
ng that the immediate rut 
work held very little op« 
great magnitude. He cc 
whether or not the work 
fradlals would be pushed, 
ed largely with the mun 
As for the bulk of the w 
ider special contracts ‘ 

usual. He felt 1 
would be sli

and
plained thht
be composed of graduates 
burgh University, all of 
practising physician ^

r^uirwMTSija
corns was so considerable that it was 
very doubtful if the *enerous offw
ofTellow British subjects resident In
°he United States could be accepted 

nrosent The highest appreciation 
of the patriotic offer on behalf of the

"•JS’ZTLJSm "• 
SSL ¥K Vi
keep*«1» proposal in mind for cons d- 
eration later Should the need and op
portunity arise.

Raised Big Fund.
The executive committee of the local 

Canadian Women’s Hospital Ship Fund 
met today and cleaned uf the affairs in 
connection with the campaign recently 
held. It was announced that the total 
amount collected was *11,623.63. This 
amount will be forwarded to Toronto, and 
any other subscriptions that come In will 
be devoted to the local relief fund, for 
the benefit of the families of the volun
teers leaving for the front. Arrangements 
were completed for the benefit perform
ances \o be held at Griffin’s Theatre on 
Thursday and Friday evenings under the 
patronage of Lady Gibson and the offi
cers of the Hamilton Branch of the Cana
dian Women’s Hospital Ship Fund.

Council Will Act.
just what part the city will play In 

looking after the wives and families of 
the Hamilton men who go to the front 
will be decided at a meeting to be held 
in Mayor Allan’s office Monday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock, at which represen
tatives of the city, the Daughters of the 
Empire, Sons of England and other so
cieties wiU be present, as well as the 
clergy of all denominations. The gov
ernment is going to make some provisions 
for the families of every man who goes 
and some of the societies have already 
arranged to look after the families of any 
of their members. So that there will be, 
no overlapping in the matter, it was de
cided at thie morning’s meeting of the 
board of control to call a general meet-

i

ce v,. all sides, it was obvious 
feeling of relief folldwSd the as- 

given' at London that should 
„„„„„ take action against. Germany, 
such activity would be confined to the 
China seas and German territory in 
eastern Asia and not against German 
insular possessions ln the middle Pa
cific, where, also the United States has 
Islands of strategic Importance._______

geance on the 
villagers. And 
measure -
swear that the Germans 
burnt everything burnable. ,

German aeroplanes again followed 
the automobile In which we were 
riding and repeated their attempt to 
drop bombs on the car. Happily their 
attempt» again proved unsuccessful.

I find it absolutely impossible to 
adequately convoy the wonderful spirit 
of the Belgian soldiers, who are al
ways eager for the fray and fight with 
an aggressiveness that will not be de
nied. Even the wounded demand Im
mediate cures that they may rush back 
to the firing line. The soldiers at the 
front fight away, firm to the belief 
that their com iodes left behind to 
guard the villages enter the churches 
to sing and pray even while the roar 
of the artillery shakes the buildings.

The stage is now practically set for 
what will prove to be the biggest hat- 
tie in all history. It will probably be
gin tomorrow.

The Gerjnans are bringing up enor
mous forces into Northern Belgium 
These forces are heavily supported by 
artillery.

>gress as
of the war .

la, and should not lnten
carrying on of Publlf ^*" 
ling up of Commlssto.
: work ln the north was 
Ittle by the Prev*le”*
s, but It occurred at a i 
loment, as the years W 
practically completed. _W 
other « government CQtntt 

1 reducto work or not Is aA 
but it is not expectedt 

be laid off from any wai 
ublic service.

Hydro-Electric 
o suspend some
promised extensions, tn
Id be based on the iac 
demand Is made,°” the 
finances in regard t ^mlep. 

appropriation of ^ehowevST.
purpose. Even so, enel*l 

mid proceed and the * e0#g 
be continued thru the 
lommlsslon itself.
■ source of revenue 
r is that coming from 
)rations. Some of the 
:s are due within a few W 

total estimated Income
is half a million. t|

THIRD PARTY NEED 
NOT BE ANXIOUS

DETAILS GIVEN 
0FF1RSTF0RCE SUSPECTED SPIES 

•HELD AT KINGSTON
apan Makes Clear Statement 
—Will Eliminate German 

Influence.

GERMAN CRUISERS 
UMP INTO PORT<

Comm 
of their More Than Twenty-Two 

Thousand Men Will Be 
at Valcartier * 4

- /

Gananoque Prisoners Were 
Locked Up at Fort Henry 

Yesterday. •

TOKIO, Aug. 18.—Count Okuma, 
the Japanese premier, today, In ad
dressing a gathering of business men 
from various parts of Japan, reiterat
ed the statements he had made to the 
members of parliament, merchants 
and Industrial men of Toklo early In 
the morning, adding: •

"Japan’s warlike operations will not 
extend beyond the limits necessary for 
the attainment of the object of the 
defence of her own legitimate Inter
ests.

OPEN INQUIRY INTO 
MONTREALTRAGEDY

Reached Hongkong Badly Bat
tered and Showing Blood 

Stains.
t*By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—Tl© composi
tion of the Canadian overseas expe
ditionary force was detailed in a copy 
Of an order in council which was plac
ed on the table of the commons today 
by the prime minister. The division In 
the field will he 18.073.

This Includes commanders and staffs 
10, cavalry 157. artillery 3888. engi
neers 552. signal service 150, Infantry 
12,025, army service corps 567, army 
medical service 698, army veteran ser
vice 11, ordnance corps 18, army pay 
torps 2. postal corps 15. Besides these 
there will be 1750 officers and men at 
the overseas base, 2395 L. and C. (ad
ministrative) units, making a total 

■ embarking strength of 22,218. 
means that1 2782 of the 25,000 who will 
go to Valcartier will serve as a nu
cleus for reinforcements.

J
for On Special to Th# Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 18.—The 
suspected German spies, arrested at 
Gananoque on August 12th,. Who car
ried arms, ammunition and other 
equipment, have been brought to 
Kingston and will be Incarcerated ln

Canadian Press Despatch.
SHANGHAI. Aug. 18.—Two German 

disabled and

ing.the Hooten’s Fate is in 
Hands of Military 

Authorities.

Austrian Still Held.
No word has yet been received from 

Toronto as to what action la to be taken 
ln the case of Domentl Ollskuik, tbe 
Austrian officer held by the local police 

charge of'assisting an enemy of the 
King. Magistrate Jelfs stated this morn
ing that the prisoner would be held 
without ball until some definite word is 
received as to his disposition. Friends 
and relatives of Ollskuik have made sev
eral attempts to secure bail for him. Sev
eral other foreigners are being watched in 
connection with the case-and it is like
ly that other arrests may follow if any 
effort Is made to organize foreign forces 
here.

Sergeant
beencruisers * have

brought into Hdng#Kong. Confirma
tion of this fact was received here to-

The deck works, the turrets and Fort Henry.
-They are the first military prisoners 

to enter the fort since 1837. They wf?i 
be closely guarded.

Company No. 5, Canadian Engineers, 
composed of students of Queen’s Uni- 
verslty, were given a splendid send- 
off this afternoon. They were taken 
by special C.N.R. train to Valcartier. 
The company is composed of 140 men 
and officers under command of Major 
MacPhall, M.L.A., and Capt. Lindsay 
Malcolm.

It Is thought that almost 1000 men 
from the 3rd division will volunteer 
for overseas service. Army service 
corps and 5th Field Battery are likely 
to leave for Valcartier on Thursday.

Col. Carleton, commandant of the 
Royal Military College, says sotdar as 
he knows the college will be open this 
autumn as in previous years.

Charles Stearns. Escott, was killed 
on the G.T.R. tracks near Lansdowne 
on Tuesday morning. An inquest will 
be held.

(INQUEST OPENED. *Give No Causa
“The imperial government will take 

no such action as could give to a third 
party any cause for anxiety or uneasi
ness regarding the safety of their ter
ritories or possessions.”

The premier also said it was the in
tention of Japan to eliminate from 
China the root of German Influence.

hrees
Ltified of Japan’s Stand- .
Kington.—charge ttarv— 

embassy formally P^ 
kcretary Bryan today Eng-1 
ion that Japan’s action 
ed to the Germai) posse*; 
;rn Asia.

on a
Coroner Dr. McLeod opened an in

quest on the body of Edward A. 
Frulem, which was found floating in 
the slip at the foot of John

day.
the barbettes of the two cruisers were 
demolished and their meats and fun
nels had been shot away. Their sides 

stained with blood which had 
Owing to the

Canadian Prate Despatch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 18TrV? JU enquiry Into the shooting of

afternoon

msm h
nr in a nearby restaurant.

swora it was on the 
sÆ and he shot at Notter because 
he thought the latter was about to
PUHootenVw»rTematom-under guard 
until a report of the enquiry proceed-
ÎSS Mo^gar-

rieon.

lish
terday. The • inquest was 
till August 24.

tary
were
run thru the scuppers, 
rigid censorship established by the 
British authorities at Hong Kong. It 
is impossible "to obtain the names of 
the two German cruisers.

Many German merchant vessels are 
lying In the harbor at Hong Kong.

THIRD MAN ARRESTED.
The police rounded up atlll another 

.. believed to have been Implicated 
in the wholesale burglaries ln the 
Royce avenue district In the person of 
Frank Richardson, 202 Ossington 
avenue, arrested by Detective Cronin 
at 10 o'clock last evening.

Dodged German Cruisers.
ÏOKDH AMA.—The Canadian Pacific 

Railway Liner Empress of Russia, re
cently taken over by the British Govern
ment and ordered delivered to the ^Brit- 
iah naval authorities at Hongkong, ar
rived from Vancouver today. The steam
er dodged two German cruisers, crossing 
the Pacific with her lights extinguish-

Ralse Relief Fund.
The executive of the Canadian Club 
ve decided to launch a campaign for 

raising of funds to be devoted to the 
care of the Wives and families of the men 
who are serving ln the war. The fund 
will be contributed to by members of the 
club and will be augmented by the pro
ceeds of a lecture on the British navy to 
be delivered in this city’on Friday even
ing, Aug. 28, by H. Bf Ames, M.P., of
MOwing1 to the large number of residents 
of East Hamilton who have volunteered 
for overseas duty the various societies are 
making arrangements to. protect thetr 
wives and families. Maple Leaf Lodge 
has decided to pay the dues of all mem
bers While they are away and to insure 
them for 11000.

.PULLAN This
manhat

thegrade» of iBUY» ALL

STE PAP German Aeroplane Smaehed.
PARIS.—A German aeroplane has been 

destroyed in Russia, near §amno and four 
[ 'German aviation officers killed, accord

ing to an official announcement here to
ll day Tt is thought Salma, Finland, is 
C «Brebably meant.

— _x_«—— hflillv dsm<i£fcd and
caxyln* many wounded were reported
Au^l* eThrir Identity wfs not made

that tneyMlnj0tanr and Hampshire or 
cruisers Dupleix and 

reported to 
with the

ed.400 A <•*< Dunping’ »IDE 7C0. Office:
Symbol of Victory.

PARIS.—The black and golden eagle 
of the 132nd Lower Alsatian Infantry 
Regiment of the German army, which 
was captured by the French at Saint 
Blaise. Alsace, was hung today before the cruigere 
statue of Napoleon in the Court of Honor the French 
of the Invalides. It was placed there Montcalm which were 1 with much ceremony after being brought Montcalm, eDcaJcement 
from the courtyard of the presidential have had an engagera* 
palace. Gneiaenau.

Come in and sit down at one of our 
little tables, Just Inside the <*2?r- and 
enjoy an Ice cream or soda. We have 
■ variety to chooio from. t tMusic.; 
27 King* street west.

HAMILTON HOTEL»,-----

•ing Table d'Hote ' 8 3 o’clock. Highest

-/sjo British Casualties. 
LONDON.—Tne official news bureau 

' announces [in reply to “attempts that are 
being mad* by the enemy to spread false 
reporte of disasters to ourselves and our 
allies." that “no casualties have as yet 

I occurred ln the British army."
.30 to
ne and service. ■%M
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houses Captured and Officers 
Taken Prisoner.

Canadian Pi . .. . „

üâÜÜ
occupled the town of Tchalnttza after 

1 The^despatch add» that
neegrtns have caP*u*ed e^ht Auatr
blockhouses in Herzegovina, betwee 
Bilek and Trebiaje. They hyre aleo

fleers prisoners.

■Jét ::r‘i
- AMti AYBig Expeditionary Force 

Welcomed in France
Vise and Bruzweiler Destroy- mj 

ed — Invaders Gaim Citi- |1 
zens Were Hostile. 1

t-mÆï' mm Pressure Exerted on Austrian 
and German Borders Much 

Earlier Than Expected.

EFFECT ON GERMANY

Will Be to Render Attack on 
France Less Effective, 

j Says Times.

§#111! Despatch.

• ;m SSm s*»
0

VISE DEPOPULATED--------  ' -:ii
Official Announcement Made of °

h,. Message to Departing Troops.

ft. M the Âente-
ltH jMMBHBbJIn » ï

AH Inhabitants Driven Across
blpt-1 Holland Border»—Refugees I 

Die on the March. 1

italy will assw§PP! M . M ...___
RISKS ON U.S. WHEAT 'rJXUK?™ g*? .c£tx

n , . epatch to The Time* from Tba »•
Offers From American Dealers says that the °®I7"®-n*i,1.hav^Be by1 

Have Barn Received at j
Romc-

Canadian Frees Despatch. Fourteen r.^u^ ^t on h
ROME. Aug. 16,-Althd Italy haaon from V^toMaariri “chronicle from 

hand grain sufficient to laataeveral A desp«cn ^t ^ that the Ger-
month», the closure of the *1**™ mans vowed the destruction of the
lea, thru which the bulk of importa- *“**? «hots which killed several | .
tions come and the suspension of ex-I ^L_ were fired there, tho the in- I
portatlons from Angenttna, compel the ^rman* were nreo in r ^ f
Italian people to turn to the Untted ^Uant. insist thiri ^ ^
States for futur*The acci corregpondent Qf The Timeeat | 
government has already receive» or *_ Switzerland, say»; The Qer- fer» from the Amefican msikat aod ^ ^thetown of Bru#»- 
the tranaiportation of grain wU1 ,£! ««tier and Mown up all lta factor!**. i

war risks. I t^gbitants fired on a German patrol-

“PEACE YEAR” REMAINS * '
- AS SLOGAN FOR “EX.- .

fare will never be absent from tat
^w^N'ïu^Wdhtght). DO- «*•«■«* to aoa to bley and guard 

IA5NDO ,• Tbe most important aad to bring you back victorious,
layed by Censpr- n that cf . Kitchener’s Advice,
revelation of the day ..1ry Every man of the Brltfch **4,e<*'
!! î.ndina ef a British expeditionary * force whlch has landed to
the landing * France. Every- France carried to his knap^Mç a mtle

on the shores o fop tw0 pamphlet signed by Earl Kitchener,
body in England has kn t _ containing 200 words of sound »°ldler-
weeks that a lar^e army was crossing ^ adylcfc The fleld marsMlJells them 

ihg troops had been . fear God and honor the King and 
the Channe bases, one of their country, to remember l^at,.

'■assemWt'- at different » , will be fighting on the soli of a friend- I
-—«t contingenta embark! g iv natlon t0 abstain from liquor and | 

t .<> --rg Many other regi- lnotin- and to be courteous to women, I ■===-^- ; 9, Dublin, Ujelaa m Liverpool, whllfc I and no more than courteous. , _ j _ —1- IIYITT' PCDIIJlIIC^

other» to tw. fore. BELIEVE GERMANSsr3? «• «» “^rssissr”' n ant IS TURNED,-arsSs Jfen ad fLAWK 13
'sSkgt-sy-ja ‘artia[ar yaa gsgsy r.^ Advancing - eay^SX-srsh-.h- v^«a o=cuPi=. f™.

Pointy»

:.î'si’SVm.M s's%£xsiss£? ™i no»oN.

S. hgg Srs.s tss SS-Æœ
^w.d to be made Public^ agtinst th.* invasion of a common enemy co!^ permitted to state that the

Flower of Army. ^ lmree 1a “Vou have to perform a task whten _______ armieg began their general
It is known, however, o( the will nejsd your courage, your energy, advance on Sunday, the A7^ht daJ,w»

vyyreportlon ot the best t P I your-patience. . the grit- the mobilization. According tonew»S^grjiKga» « «
£SSr£

3"*” -IrS ,Mr i
-vi,. welxian Government from Br^_l „The operatlons in which you wiU be Attack Discouraged,
f'the Belp ma.y mean that the I en_a_e(1 ^lii tor the most part take plac “Moreover, the exertion of strong
5e1* A" BeJ2Um is drawing closer (rlendiy country, and yw wn n on the Austro-Hungarian and
TKhthe* capital, or it may be your own country no bet ^ rvl^ _ German borders from this side at least
.to the capnm. measure. Now that ln showing yourself to Fiance Brltt|b week earlier than was auppçsed poe-
i* ^^L^Ûed amies are work tog gium in the true c.^^ably courteous, tobîr will Undoubtedly discourage the
tthe g»™* •“le~ coherent campaign goldler by hslng tovana y enemy to their attack on France.” , , . . a_
together on . gecreev has been considerate *nd kind- to lnjure 0r xhe Russian embassy here 1» ln re- Blit French Minister An-
^oheBOa%t^ ^d* a foun- I “Never-dsHWtMjj upon ce^ of a communication from the 1

l ;extended to Belgium. country I destroy prope y. general staff at St. Petersburg saying
Vto of picturesque news tnat rioting “e aure “m«t with a welcome Russian mobilization Is oom-
lias sudd'nly dried P^ fleclfle4 fori be trusted. To"r .^trost™ Wted and that eleven members of the

R ^^inbar all war correepon- j^tify that welcome and that trust. Russian Imperial family already are at
iho present to w au * armieff, Avoidance of Pltfallt. the front,
dents from accompany nfl v>e 1 “Tour duty cannot be done unless your
but It is thought the to;? ™a,yDeir I he Jth ls sound so keep constantiy on

, ySgj.'gs'aagy» %
^SSSCRSJV»» BPJtt,h|g2t' ^um«”. yoSV»>.w avoid w !»«•

'^Tas carried thru with the greatest pre 

fclslon.

Ililil
H Canadian Associated Press Csbls.

Petersburg correspondent of un 
Times. ®)ee^tated to state thst the

I MSI
- I French army may be considered ^

—. sonably to have already achieved*

GERMAN STEAMER
CAPTURED AT SEA a sPA'Ws JSt

-------- K “Æ-&ÎF
Santa CatÜKiea. Mfllion Dol- U- »£

Ur Prize, Taken by British |
France.”

/

army “I am
scat of government from Brussd* to 
he latter place probably will

be used as the headquI

CRUISER PATROLS 
SOUTHERN STRAIT

1

Cruiser.
Despite the general a 

all Europe la Involved, 
ness of the team peace 

.. the Canadian National Eg
Conde Stops American VesmIJ a, .

and Let Her Go Near g»“a '*«
_ ' K«yWerf. . IS.‘taKClfS

and the very life pf the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition itself may have beep 
said/to have been posaibl# only thru
the* impetus given to the «jj».»*..........
by the absence of war, and the centen
ary of peace may wefi be commemo
rated. There will be no possibility of 
the stranger mistaking the central 
Idea of this year’s fair, as the flmt 
glimpse ’ of Dutterln memorial en
trance will reveal to him the Union 
Jack and Star and Stripes toterwlnad 
with the dove of pease surmounting 
them, while at the sides wlU be paneU, 
one emblematic Of the United Btatss. 
and the Other of Canada. These de 
corations will be picked out In col- 
orêd electric bulbs and will provide a 
setting both significant and plo* 
turesque: % ■■

PLEASED THÉ ITAUAN8..

c
Toronto World. ti;on 1Special to The 

NEW TORK, Aug. 17.—The German 
Catharina, of thesteamship Santa . f flT1

Hamburg-American tine, has been

SSTbSiJ*

In command of Capt. Dohr, left New 
York July 26 for South American 
ports. She is of 6000 tons burden 
and carried 4000 tons of freight. She 
Is valued at $1,000,000.

Agreement, for Company to 
Run Trains to Central 

Depot
Special to The Toronto World.

CHARLESTON, S.C., Aug. 17.—Captain 
Pennington of the Ruby, a steamship of 
the Philadelphia-New Orleans Transpor
tation Company, on arrival here today re
ported that the French croiser Conde in
tercepted the Buby off Sand Key Light, 
near Key West, Florida, and after estab
lishing the identity of the ^wner M 
American gave chase to another vessel
to the distance, whose identity coMd not 
be ascertained by Captain Pennington..

The point Where the Conde met the 
Ruby was about eleven 
American ebbre. The Conde Is believed 
to be petroling the waterways between 
Key West and Havana.

COL. STEELE IN COMMAND.

OTTAWA, Aug. IS—<3sl. :,8.. B.SteU C «vlrtonal oflSc^, . |, __ .
WtonlS Lmfenetructod^Uht; PARIS, Aug. Â

mlnts^Ç ot milltla >nd defence^o take spate ^ news from AnU- ■
" vari that a Fronco-Britisb «est badîaKœ»»

troop®- t

“siS’tisr ar»2f»^rfe
trains from Toronto, an agreement hav 
tng been entered Into today between the □And Trunk Railway Co and the C. N. 
R for the use by the latter of the Q. t. 
R. tracks into the capital and the use 
of the central «talion as a terminal for 
the C N R Information as to thte was 
given out this evening by X>. B. Hanna, 
vice-president 'of the C.N.K.

LEGATIONS WILL 
GO TO ANTWERP

Intention to Renounces
main in Brussels. WHALEBOAT EVIDENCE

OF KARLSRUHER HASTE
Flndihg of Boat Corroborates 

Story Told by Officers of 
Suffolk.

r * . - £ A\ 2 :-

I

The

Only One Paint. I Canadian Frees Deeoateh. >
Continuing, the communication says j LONDON. Tuesday, Aug. $8, 2.46 

that the only point Where German 2_nL_A despatch from Berlin saye: . 
■fortes have crossed the frontier is be- ..It 1b expected that the legations, 
tween VIoclavck and Andrejew, in wm tollow the government to"^lnt- 
Kusslan Poland, west of Warsaw. wwp, but the French minister,will re-

The Russian vanguard has occupied majn here, sending the counsellor to 
five points ln the enemy » territory Antwanp to jceep ln touch With 
and several hundred -prlsohers have Belglan Government,” 
been taken. _____ “The Bolr says that .accdÜffii

C*NEP?nYORK A*g>*17^-A whaleboat 

of the German cruiser Karleruhe, ap
parently abandoned during the cruis
er’s encounter with the British cruiser 
Suffolk, was brought Into port today 

of the Dutch steamer 
The whale-

t thebravely. Fear God and 
b0n”(Sl^ed)nlKitchener, Field Marshal.”

m. -,“Do your duty i~g to 
loon, 

sr office 
Sanction 
rve brll 
ack. The

- /
news which arrived Monda* 
which Is confirmed by the 
the Belglan infantry, in c 
with the French cavalry, 
liantly repulsed a German at 
location of the engagement Is not men- 

•I tioned." • -

Praises Loyalty of Press. __________________
B X iTSS JAPAN SEEKING ONLY

.£*SSXgSMcui pr.» MP»» TO ANNEX KIAOCHAU

«-t-tt.-aagigsS
« t2y”g^“'S|C.n.(ll.n «.«■•«•I’.

&TSSS Xir-X»-™. ».« J,0SâÆb”iSÏÏSnp«
$>een suppressed. that sldered the strongest political party

“Earl Kitchener is well b^^T^auged organization In Japan, which was cal- 
•Ynuch anxiety p the knowledge led to discuss the situation between
to the English press y he freely Japan and Germany, a member who 
that these matters ^*5.'Lental press, was present quoted Count Okuma, the 
dl^UkSBel^Lfl t^-^Bure tC prePSs of ™mier, as having said that Japan 
I"® cou^try that ‘ nothing but his never would touch any German colony 
Conviction of the miUtttT importance | exCept Kla-Chau.

!.. hi- “SALE OF LIQUOR TO
i“” XrSSuTïw'ÎSî-S' SOLDIERS IS CURBED
ttrv disadvantage.” .

Great Reception in Paris.
. Mr. Smith's statement continues:

•'Field Marshal Sir John FreI*®h.^j 
rived ln Paris shortly after midnight 
cn Saturday, to convey the salutations 
or the British nation to France, 
commander-in-chief of the British ex-
petitionary army was we com^ ^ I Montreal police tonight notified the liotels
several distinguished onus® I and restaurant keepers of this olty that
french general staff, the Briusn a I they mUBt not sell liquor to soldiers ln
>?ssador in Paris, and a numoer o1 I uniform after 8 o’clock at night. Thisr mTTTRFP a»» 18__Sdv stories are

-=>r .*"% ”” “• - K’ii' ssrwîsaî; riUK
tlsh “ttCrts wls the cen -------------------t--i ^... tte share of the spy scares. Since the
îro ôf^Kman whirlpool. Even the (ADVERTISHMHNT). authorities have taken Preçautiona^ I Can,dlan Prw De.patch.
itre or a^nunmu «“* * were measures, no less than eight spies OTTAWA. Aug. 17.—Unless provl-wholly WunableX<to restrain the popu- XXZtr^t TMll FûlkS StlOtlld have been Been on the lsl»nd- the Lion for the’ same ts made by the Do- 
^rA Wtocb surged around the car, *Y Uàl i UU1 OllUUlU ! lateBt suspect being reported yester- I pinion Government, Ottawa will likely
ehoutlng clamorously ‘Hurrah for tn <|* ; IJT' Vl. day as taking plans and making draw- L addltlon to furnishing a battery of
r-.n French- hurrah for England; 1 L/O l0 VjgLÎIl WClSfflt I lc*s- , machine guns, insure the life of each

for France!’ Women held chll- VV *V *» V*611V Islanders say they saw the man at I h members of the oversea con-
5ren above tht crowd to see the tarn- * ---------- work, but the authorities refuse to from Canada for $1000. A
eus English general, whose motor car ph ician»8 Advice for Thin, Und«-I talk on the matter- ______ committee of council was appointed

filled with small flags and | ve|oped Men ,nd Women. j FAREWELL TO RESERVISTS. ^df în^he Tat’te/

MOSCOW CROWDS 
ACCLAIMED CZAR

by the crew
’ Lodewljk Van Nassau.

boat to ot the light rowing type and iS
contained oars and equipment- M Ala. _
It was picked.up last Friday to lati- ■ Aa|f fl|
tude 26. longitude 74.40. M

The finding of the boat is regarded * *m> -»
as corroborative of the story told «.t I ^ a
Halifax by officers of the Suffolk, In a Tn A Ml fffi*
which they said that the Suffolk sur- I Ulv MO»V"
prised the Karlsruhe with her boats j ■
out while coaling from the Kronprln* 1 ____K, Cîynf
Wilhelm,and that the Karlsruhe, with- li WlCllt 11T81»
out waiting to take her boaU to, took g 
on the ben from the boats as hur- I 
rledly a* possible.

Other German Colonies Will Not 
Be Touched, is Assurance 

Given.
*

WIN FOR GERMANSFrenzied Outburst* of Patriot
ism Greet Imperial Family 

in Old Capital.

WOUNDED CLAIM

- Battle at Lagarde Lasted Several 
Hours — French Lose Bat

teries. if you are «bout to 
look through » house that 
is “For Sale or To Let” < 
ask to see the basement \ FNff

. first. > Be sure it contains »! 
efficient heating system. What 
»ood to a bouse, no matter how • 
ardstically planned, If it cannot be kept 
comfortable during the long, coM winter f

■* LONDON. Aug. 18.—(11.66 p.m.)—Em-

«■sS’JTg gïïE’ntS.. «d IX...

received here tonight by Reuter’s Tele- wounded who have arrived heMvtell 
gram Company. The correspondent says ! of the battle of Lagarde. The fighting 
that the streets of Moscow are lavishly I lasted for several hours under a burn, 
decorated and crowded with frantically ing aun. The German» were opposed 
cheering people. All the church belle ln by far superior forces, strongly en
tile city rang, and as the imperial party trenched. The German artillery fire 
passed thru the streets priests came to wag brilliant, two specially dangerous 
the doors of the churches carrying Ikons | French batteries being quickly taken.

In the heavy fighting in the village 
the French occupied all the houses and 
church tower, whence they fired rifles 
and revolvers. The third shell from 
the German artillery demolished the 
ohurch tower and the village was cap
tured by the German» in a flank at
tack, giving the German cavalry a 
complete victory.

The French fled, but many of their 
men were taken prisoners.

PRUSSIAN EAGLE TAKEN
SHOWN IN WAR OFFICE

Flag Belongs to Alsatian Infantry 
Regiment at Strassburg. I

. i
Prussian eagle captured by tne Frencn |

office in Paris. It to the red and black 
flag bearing a Prussian eagle In the 
centre, which was borne Into battle 
by the first lower Alsatian Infantry 
Regiment, No. 132, of the German 
army, when it came Into action at 
Sainte Blaise, also known as Sainte 
Marie Aux Mines and Markirch. The 

from the German fort-

t

Montreal Decrees That Curfew |Bnd banneH 
Shall Ring at Eight * 

o’clock.
SUPPOSED SPIES ARE

NUMEROUS IN QUEBEC
The I Canadian Press Despatch.

1 ^P-a/ÆŒ^ toi I Guard at Naval Station Said to
/.mirzn 1 nntlne tnnlwkl MAil/larf the liAtala I - - « • «Have Seen Some. 1 Boilers ^ Radiators11 • regiment came

re-Thef flair was taken by the 10th bat

talion ot French Rifles, and was 
brought to Paris last night by Col. 
Marcel Serret, formerly French mil
itary attache at Berlin.

Crowds of Parisians stood hour 
after hour this morning staring at the 
captured standard.

in*u«'wan? homes. One rtaacmiwhy

ÏSC’ffiSlS
fire-pot and water sections are made absorbs theh

ht? ^?ln=h« ‘of »»««. «*.

«««■ t°—’« cto““ fa fany
from the iron, a lot of 

beat will go up the chimney 
and be wasted. Now. the 

Salford gets rapid eirctitoticn 
because the water, after 

being heated, has only one- 
third the distance to 

< travel to get out of the 
^ £ afford fire-pot that it

has in ordinary boil- 
Bfcw era. This great cir- 

culation speed 
means getting 

benefit from 
every ounce of 
coal consumed. 
It meaas, too, 
that less coal is

OTTAWA MAY INSURE
SOLDIERS AT FRONT

- •

n

W PENETANG VOLUNTEERS
WERE GIVEN SEND-OFF

PENETANG, Ont., Aug. 18.—About 
two thousand people gathered at the I 
station to witness the departure of the

of trade accompanied the soldiers to | 
the G.T.R. station. Mayor Spohn and 
others addressed the volunteers. The I 
train pulled out of the station amid 1 
rousing cheers and the martial strains
°*Ahpumber of reservists left for Que

bec by the next train.

waa soon
C “The coincidence of the British com
mander-ln-chiefs name being French I Thousands of people suffer from ex- 

regarded as a happy augury for the I cesslve thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
1 !.. * I stomachs who, having tried advertised
* ‘‘After sleeping at the embassy Sir licsh-makers. food-fads, physical culture 
_ .naM n v'sit to the Pal- I stunts and rub-on creams, resign them- John French paid a v.sit to tne r iUe-long skinniness and think
ace of tlje Ebf«e’ nothing will make them fat. Yet their
conference with Résident Poincare caee lg not hopeless. A recently-dlscov- 

“When the death of Gen. Grierson, crgd regencratlve force makes fat grow
from heart failure, was announced to- I a(ter years of thinness, and is also un- ____
day, as Having occurred while travel- equaled for repairing the waste of sick- T>»„»hters of the Empire of
Ing on a train.’ everybody in official neg8 or faujty digestion, and for etrength- The Daught house to
circles understood that the general en[ng the nerves, This remarkable dis- Welland are CAr^L5n d>g COntribu- 
had been stricken In France. His death covery lg called Sargoi. Six strength- house canvass for Welland s contr»^^ 
î^n he deeply deplored by the nation, giving, fat-producing elements of ac- tion to the hospital rhlp fu - Tne 
W,U be inspiring Message. knowledge* nterlt have been combined Women.g Hospital Aid Society met

. -tirrinv9 message from King In/this peerless preparation, which is en- yesterday and made a grant of »
A Stirr ng dl,,onary force was dorsed by eminent physlcans and used £owar(e, the fund. Last night at the

George to the exp t _ ,, ,-ft ua by prominent people everywhere. It l»l weekiy band concert the ladies sold
read out to-each regim orders absolutely harmless, Inexpensive and £nd met with a very gratifying
port of departure, under efficient. .1 rf^,iL Welland’s contribution will go
It was as follows: . . - I a month’s systematic use of Sargoi j result- tj-rldav

"You are leaving home to fight for j gjjOUjd produce flesh and strength by I forward __________ ‘
the safety and honor of our empire. correcting faults of digestion and by *“£'[' ■ THOUSAND FROM

“Belgium, whose country *re are , g highly concentrated fats J*® FIVE THO REAL
nledged to defend, has been attacked, blood increased nourishment is obtain- KtlAI"
«nd France is about to be Invaded by ed from the food eaten, and the addl- ___ ,
X\ 8b™e toplicit’ cadence in you, vided. 'TeatinVdrvgg^ts6 that about 6000 v^n^ra^

l tiax e 1IUJl . vonr watchword, and aav there 1b a large demand for it. .. war may .be had from Montreal 
my soldiers. D y y ... . noblv while this new preparation has given I >h«t many are wanted. Enlisting at

jour dail,y progress.. Indeed, your wel- ten pounds of nesn. - -------  - - 1 K'

I

mmmm
members of his family at the depot to say 
farewell, and ln two instances the wives 
had Infant children in their

WELLAND IN LINE.

The York 
Institute

1arms.

r-a !

J
full f •WINNIPEG RIFLES TO GO.

WINNIPEG. Aug. l*-*The 90th

received today hY LtouL-Col. UorMy
Jrom f„d fnbcïo6etouch with the min- 
tawa and in close roue ^ hag com_
lster °.f rL^two^undred more men

zr£ ZV'Zj' » «8SSLSS
.i », .«*•

T reatment for IL-

LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITS

'i---- : required, be-
- to, s i-'SrtoSrti;

- MiNioH Radiator CDMPASir 'Sr
TORONTO. CANADA H

r! MONT- Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or fee 
refunded at termination of treatment 
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r of tho new
been Van," t 
«10,000 by Ma
6. S. McClure

truth about 
listinguishes i 
air y tuple. He 
t appear un ft 

readers, vii 
's of “Peter’

" No. 1 

The Wrinkle

.

i DALBYMPLE

She's had the loosd 
forehead, the waj 

Be up and stitche 
■tiling like that. I 
[particulars, and rj 
brvous and faint 
fit to her about id 
Bed to have It s
■ Dad when he gj 
■hope he isn't tod 
Id grimly.
Fhy!” Mary’s pH 
I wide, "what ln 
In. Peter7”
[ hope,” said I. j 
■n't muss up heri 
iy eo much that 1 
at all. I've an 1 

h a fool stunt as a 
raging Nature, anj 
reak it’s her own i 
t think," said my H 
k very brave tp d 
Fbeciuse she third 
|r to look as yound 
yble. Mother sad 
►the flowers of tld 
t ought to keep lod
■ would the world! 
lok at? It rests evl 
■Bern up a bit— 
the read all that i] 
it In, "and I mign 
fc Mary, that I dl 
Hk amount of bid 
pbolhardy vanity! 
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Secrets of Health and Happiness
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I Peter’s 
S Adventures
1 in
,| Matrimony
I By LEONA DALRTMPLE
if — or tho new novel, "DSone et 
-I US Green Von," awe riled o arise 
t at ItO.000 by Mo M. Tarbell ond 
* 6. 8. McClure eo Judgee.

Why Sea Shore Vacations 
May Often Cure Insomnia

' "A
a
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By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

AS the sea any virtues, doctor?"
“In wftat way?"

“Well, you often advise your pettents to 
visit the seashore, to sail the seas, to bathe in the briny

H
The truth about “the girl in the 

fast" distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dairy m pie. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of “fitter'’ with interest.

breakers.”
“That is true—I do. It is, notwithstanding, due less 

to any power of the sait or water of the sea than to an 
altered mode of existence, the balmy and pure zephyrs 
and the God-granted sunlight,"

The cartoonists and funny men take great glee in 
maintaining—and at times with justice—that women and 
men patients go down to the sea in ship. and trains 
merely that the doctor be freed for a spell of their garru
lous complaints and murmurtngs. Although this assault 
upon the good faith of the medical advjser is commonly dr. hirshbeeg 
not true, the victims of such lamentations should not be expected to be Jobs.

Of Christian souls, more have been wrecked inland than ever were lost
of night lull the sleepless one to sound

familiar 
into the

No. 154.
The Wrinkle Operation. —

R.PENFIELD 
went to Bos
ton on a busi

ness trip, and while 
he was gone Mrs. 
Penfleld, with Mary 
conniving, submit
ted to the singular 
operation my wife 
had mentioned for 
the elimination of 
the whlnklqs about 
her eyes.

“Peter," said my 
wife at dinner one 

1 night, “I went with
MUNI DALBYHPLB ^tber today.”

M S
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Indeed, usually a thousand fur-' at sea.

longs of sea is fax from a desirable ex
change for an acre of even the most 
barren ground.

But, when the dust and dirt of town 
and country are to be shunned ; when the 
rumble-bumble of silly chatter is to be 
avoided; with the sot-ways, the delu
sions, the habits and the fixed ideas of 
home, neighbors and associations ; then 
the sunny stretches of clean beach and 
the singing sad sea weaves contain a 
solace and healing power not to be dis
regarded.

The sea! the sea! the open sea!
The blue, the fresh, the ever.free! 

Like the ocean bird, health is found 
far out upon the ocean. The assuage
ment of pain and the alleviation of 
physical discomforts are not the only 
recompense for a sea trip, a sojourn at 
the shore and ocean bathing.

The diversions of the seashore with 
the outdoor life, the change of diet, the 
novel panoramas, the strange people, the 
new experiences—all these have a most 
benign Influence upon wrong thinking, 
worries, perverted memories and the 
like.
Oh! what can sanctify the joys of home, 
Like hope’s gay glance from ocean s 

troubled foam.
Water Itself and even fresh air may 

be had In Immeasurable supplies any
where. To use these, however, as a 
physic, you must hie you to the wide 
strands with the lapping waves of the 
seven seas laving your feet below, and 
Phoebus In his greatest glory on your 
head burning bacilli to perdition and 
blistering fresh ambition into your very
8<The swish and dash and wash and war 
of the breakers along the Mach at dead

; ■ slumbers. You hear the soft 
dashings and you are soothed 
Land of Nod.

m
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1 Amwcri to Health Qnestioa»"]

m
A. G. M.—Am 20 years of age and quite 

unable to grow a mustache. Is there 
any way to change this?

Growth of heir in the flesh Is an In
herited matter. Massage will help ■ 
little bit

A Bevy of Smiling Beauties from “The Follies of 1 914,” at the New Amsterdam Theatre, New York.

Worth While Is the One Who Will Smile—All the Time
By HELEN STARR

«Tes?"
"She’s had the loose skin cut out from 
sr forehead, the way I told you, and 
pawn up and stitched to her ecalp or 
Seething like that. I don't know just 
ie particulars, and mother was feeling 

and faint I couldn't talk

The “Show Girl" • • •
K. F.—My eyebrows are light brown, 

How can I make them darker?V
^ bo nervous

much to her about it, but you see she 
wanted to have it all done and sur- 

i prise Dad when he gets back.”
T hope he isn't too much surprised,"

* | mid grimly.
H “Why!" Mary’s pretty eyes opened 

•Very wide, "what in the world do you 
Sean. Peter?” \

W"I hope,” said I brutally, “that it 
«pesn’t muse up her general physiog
nomy so much that he won’t recognize 
her at all. I’ve an absolute horror of 
each a fool stunt as she's had done. It’s 

/wetraging Nature, and if she lookp like 
i freak it’s her own fault”
$ “I think,” said my wife, "that she was 
finery, very brave y> go through all that 
» Just becâuse she thinks it’s a woman's 

duty to look as young and beautiful as 
V possible. Mother says that women are 

tile—the flowers of the world, and that 
they ought to keep looking beautiful, for 
what would the world be without flowers 
to look at? It rests everybody and fresh
ens them up a bit—and—.”

«"She read all that in a beauty book,”
I put in, "and I might Just as well say 
bow, Mary, that I don’t see any par
ticular amount of bravery in the act. 
Its foolhardy vanity. If your mother 

I would direct her energy toward looking 
\ pleasant and cheerful, instead of youth- 
,5 ful, she’d accomplish the flower stunt 
| and contribute something toward the 
t world’s well being. I never saw a pleas
es ant, cheerful looking woman yet who 
I* didn’t look more youthful than her dis- 
[ contented sister. Thére’s a sort of sun- 
K shine of youth in a smile ” JR
■ “I rèàd,” said my wife disdainfully, 
F "Juit the other day, that women are 
1 ever so much more subtle than men. and 
By that's why, Peter, you don’t understand, 
i Tou can’t.”

Heaven bless the first son of Adam 
who told woman she was subtle. She’s 
used it as a weapon of superiority ever 
since. I suppose it is a sort of pleasant 

| testing to think that you’re subtle and 
I complex and exceedingly aesthetic, and 
I that there exists upon the earth a race 
I of male beings who can never under- 
I stand your delicate subtleties.
I aren’t a woman's so-called subtleties 
I merely careless, erratic Impulses that she 
I doesn’t herself understand? I think so.

Mary and I quarrelled that night about 
I Subtleties in general, and Mrs. Pen- 
I field's wrinkle operation in particular. 
I Whether or not Mary approved of her 
I mother's foolish act I don’t know, but 
I certainly she defended her with angry 
I energy. I delivered myself of a number 
I of masculine platitudes on women—said 
I lots of things I didn’t mean, as a man 
I will when he’s criticising the other sex— 
F Wid delivered a lengthy lecture on the 
I tetravagant ordeals women will go 
I through for vanity’s sake.

Mary retorted that as long as the jails 
1 Were filled chiefly with men she didn’t 

think women shone so badly by compari- 
a\ son.«-Which wasn’t bad for Mary. She does 
1' hot as a rule come back quite so quickly, 
g I’ve noticed since the wind of ferain- 
^fcUm swept over the world that women 
Iknow a lot more about themselves than 
J they used to. I said to Mary that I
■ Wondered what would happen if men 
H; directed their channels of energy toward 
m' beautifying themselves. Mary couldn't
I unswer that, and we went to bed.

If you will gently rub sulphur etel» 
ment in one night and ammoniated mer
cury ointment in the next night—be car*. 
ful that they do not go on the skin— 
they will grow thicker and darker.

» • •
A. B.—What will prevent falling hatrf 

My hair is extremely dry and thin.

Try the electric hair brush and scalp 
massage, and use this twice a days 
Resorcin, Id grains; balsam Peru, H 
dram; sulphur loti, 4 drams; castor oik 
14 drams ; oil theobrome, 8 drams.

* • •
Dr. Hirshberg will answer question» 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subject» that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cates. Where the subject t* not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. A.ddre»e all 
inquiries to Dr. L, K. Birehberg, care 
tMe office.

ead forthe show will be alive or 
good. Smile or we will all be 
ing Broadway for a new Job.”

Of course the new girl’s ci 
feels queer, her cheeks bupi 
rouge, and her eyelashes droc_ 
the weight of the black cosmetic. But 
after the first crash of the orchestra 
in the opening bars she feels more 
comfortable, and then, when she Is 
really certain she is not going to die 
of fright, she smiles.

Before she realizes It she Is enjoy
ing herself, and her own happiness 
and cheer are reflected in rows of 
smiling faces from the brilliant 
boxes down in front to the smoky 
"peanut gallery” aloft 
"cinched” her job with a smile.

"Give them their money'sdirector.The chorus girl must smile to hold 
her Jof>. Even though the footlights 
glare and blind her eyes when the cur
tain rises on the first night she must 
smile bewitchingly out at the audl- 

Perhaps her knees are shaking 
.-«With fear, or her cheek muscles seem 

tied in knots, it makes no difference, 
for if she cannot smile the manager

alk-y NE, two, three, smile! One, 
f 1 two, three, smile!” That’s the 
^ Way the director counts out 

march time to new chorus recruits.
Perhaps Daisy and Rose dance quite 

beautifully, but their faces resemble 
the sphinx. Little Amelia from the 

"country may have her pedlmental dif
ficulties, but her laughing blue eyes 
and deep dimples are a valuable box " will find another girl who can. 
office attraction. She will not lose "Smile all the time” is the first tn- 
her place, for the director gives her structlon she is given in rehearsal, 
a soap box seat in the wings until he and^ the last before the show opens, 

find time to give her a private "Those people out in front have paid
to see your pearly teeth,” snaps the

worth."
Even if she feels no obligation to a 

audience the girls in the
iBtume 
( with 
p withstrange

dressing room give her another point 
of view. They have benefited by the

ence. experience of past seasons.
•«The show must go big tonight,” 

an old girl remarks.
•■But we’ll feel mere natural after a 

day or two,” says the timid beginner.
A big show girl turns quickly. “You 

can’t do that in the show business,” 
she hurls. “The newspaper critics 
are all out there tonight, and by the 
time the morninrT>apers are printed

She has
can
dancing lesson.

a
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When the Fog Shuts in

By Winifred Black

Advice to Girls
By ANNIE LAURIE Ikfulfimkforihetlousewife

3y Ann Harie.U6yd__

* I*-rxEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
J-' I am a young girl 19 years old and 
have been engaged to a boy for the 
past two years. He has now left 
the city and I find I do not > care 
for him as I did when we were first

Now, do you think I should write 
wait until he

Copyright. 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
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of gray fog—the gray tog of the Intel-1 
lect—which never can see quite, quite 
-ltstlnctly where right ends and wrongy 
begins. ’

Why! it’s lifting, the gray fog about 
the house — lifting — lifting. Where 
will it go now, I wonder, and what 
becomes of it?

See, there is the garden again with 
the jasmine aflower on the gray 
walls and the roses boiling over the 
gate; there’s the heliotrope, a cloud 
of soft purple; and there is the hedge 
of white lilies — no, it is no dream, 
this is California where I sit and 
watch the fog—lifting, lifting.

r

the top, but try not to

E’RE all alone this morning- 
all sole alone — on top of a 

high, high hill, and below 
us and roundabout us and over us 
sifts the gray, gray fog.

Yesterday there was the bay — so 
blue, co blue, and there were the gar
dens on either side of the old house, 
and far down below us at the foot 
of the hill the great city hummed 

and went about its busi- 
But today we are alone — all

w I have iktely been staying at a place 
where thev never had cakes for tea.
On! day my Young hostess grumbled yolks over 
about the' difficulty of buying cakes, as touch the whltes.
the Shops were a mile away. It’e ^o u» Jüring.

“Don’t you care to make them your- f^Ily weighed. It s b washed »

,^cKU"-.,hS
“"EEr-r .■sr
aN«w therrYre certain rules about both sides with nut butter. Use the 
cake making which are not mentioned la7tte| t£°”aj£k!! long as you like.

rules, so here they are. i . If e__B are dear, here is a tip
1- Flour should always b« *lf‘e£ a"d worth knowing. Put two teaspoonful* 

warmed In the oven for a few minutes. o( vlnegar lnto half a tumbler of milk.
2— A little flour should be set aside Thi, takes the place of two enrs.

and the baking powder mixed with it 9—Be sure your oven is right herors 
This should not be added to the cake you atart mixing the cake. ,
until the last moment Just before you 10—put the cake in the oven on the 
are ready to put it in the oven. I can top ehelf and leave it 10 minutes, then 
assure you this is a golden rule for peep oniy opening the door a crack, 
cake making. If it has risen well, it can be put on

8—Butter should be broken up Into little the lower ehelf to «cook mon? ' 
bits among the sugar, which should be but it should be well risen and brews 
tatmld for a few minutes or put In a on the top before you move n. 
warm'basin. Then whip and continue hang the oven door, or you will send 
whipping until the mixture Is like the down a*ün.
dotted D-onshire creamate<i ^  ̂ contrefit it comes out

4-Eggs should — p lkB should be dry and bright the cake 1* ready, 
from the white. The yolks snoma o £_Turn the cake out gently on a 
beaten with a lttle miUt,ethe whMMby upg,de down, prlck it all over un-
themsel b ... knife They should derneath with the hatpin. This lets out 
thennbh.CU,entiy fold^inJIhe 'yoTka the steam. The cake must not be Mood 

The war t° "fold” is to lay the stiff1 in a draught.

and'tet him know, or 
returns and discovers it for himself.

I fear if I tell him while he is 
among strangers that he may be
come despondent and do something 
rash, as he seems to care a great 
deal for me.

I’m alone in the world and would 
appreciate your advice.

COLLEEN.

HY don’t you care for him as 
did when you were first

Iw I
you
engaged—Is there another man

and sang 
ness.
alone—on top of the high hill, and 
the gray fog has blotted out all the 
rest of the world.

What a strange thing it is — the 
creeping fog. You can hear the rain, 
you Can smell the snow before it 
copies, and the wind never takes any 
one by surprise, but the fog is different.

You are gathering some roses 
table, and the children are playing in the garden, 
the sun is shining, and from the soft green cataract of from there through the gray lakes of the fog this morning.

the willow tree a bird is having an agreeable gossip 
with one of his neighbors and making all sorts of 
trills about it. And all at once the garden is gone and 
the willow tree is gone; the children are queer, ugly 
little gray ghosts running vaguely toward you—and the 
fog has taken possession of the earth.

But
that you do care for?

Or have you just found out that you 
are entirely too young to know your 
own mind? You are, you know—en
tirely too young. The man you like at 
17 isn’t at all the sort of chap you might 
like when you get to the marrying age.

I don’t believe he’d do anything rash- 
men don’t die so easily—or 
either, for that matter—but I 
do anything desperate myself, either. 
I’d Just let matters drift for a while. 
Write him not quite so often, and not 
quite such affectionate letters and see If 
the whole affair doesn’t die out of it
self. as such affairs do nice times out 
of ten.

m

Why I There’s the bay again — not 
blue as yesterday, but gleaming like 
the silver shield brought home from 
the wars by some old knight in 

for the breakfast armor and laid at the feet of hie lady; there’s the old 
and church, with its Spanish lowers—I heard the Sell calling

women,
wouldn’t /,

When Ufa’s Fog Lifts. ’ |

“A dream! A dream!” It called. “This world’s a 
dream ” And so indeed it seemed, while the fcg was 
soft and gray. .

But now—there are the children running in wlttf the 
It is beautiful in the fog, they say—those who love sunBhine turning their hair to gold, and their cheeks 

it; but oh! to me it is very dreary. I feel as I have 
felt when one I loved forgot to love me, or when a kj8SeB wm ever color them, and the birds have begun to 
dear friend died and did not say farewell.

It Is eo cold in the fog, and so lonely, and so vague, willow tree—it’s gone for the day, the gray.and creeping

'té!
»

\
Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care of this office._____________

soft and colored by the kisses of the fog, as no otherare

gossip again there in the foaming green cataract of the

*
Nothing has any clear edges to it. Is that a house fog. _ ..

next door that looms so tall through the gray, or do And down below, the city hums and sings. From the 
you see beyond, and is the house next door really not great warships in the bay the little boats begin to go 
there at all? Those tall shapes so close at hand—are to and fro—there is entertainment aboard this morning,
they trees, or what? n0 doubt. , . .

I wonder if it is so that the whole world looks to “R-o-o-m/ bellows the great ship mooing down the 
those whose minds are in the fog, poor things? How bay for right of way, as the leader of some great herd
terrible it must be to live in such a world for always. calls from a verdant pasture.

“R-o-o-m,” and all the lesser craft scurry out of the 
to give the great ship room—and the sun shines

The
Leek, one.
Onion, one.
Tomatoes, six.
Garlic, a trace.
Curry powder, one spoonful.
Salt to taste.
One pepper, whole.
Three quarts of water.

Mix thoroughly the vegetables sw 
condiments, then add the meats. FI*6* 
the whole in a large pot and put it 
upon the Are. When It reaches the boil
ing temperature push it on the back or 

and allow to boil slowly for

>-^NE of the best 
’iked con- 
sommes it 

has been my good 
fortune to prepare 
is the chicken Mad- 
rilalne In Jelly. For 

days, when

!; Nway
and the birds sing and the children laugh In the garden 

Never* to be quite sure of anything. Never to know —and there is no longer any fog.

erirl in the gray mist of what will .perhaps some day we have never even dreamed.
’ . , , . , The insects down there in the grass roots—what a

* She7s not insane, she has no delusions; but, some- world of their own they have. I wonder what they think 
how black is never quite black to her and white is of us up here-are we like giants stalking awkwardly 
always gray—she’s never sure—and we laugh at her through a strange fog.
for being carried away by every new fad that comes This table whereon I write-a wise man tells me 
along and we have fun with her about her sudden en- that the very wood is instinct with life. I la^ 
thusiastic friendships and her foolish love affairs. Poor my hand upon the table and under the epa-.e of u ar® 

She can’t help It; she’A walking in the gray fog. millions of little molecules, and I cannot even believe 
And if she loses her way entirely, poor soul, and what my friend the wise man tells me. 

wanders down some lonely path that frightens us even Some day—some day—when the gray fog of hums. 
To Sink ofT I hope I shall always remember that limitations that shuts out so much from human sight 
Ihe ïïn’t really to blame, for she walks always in a kind shall lift, who knows what wonder, we shall se,?

N/ l

Story warm 
you need all your 
strength to with
stand the enervat
ing heat, and yet 
revolt at the 
thought of hot 
soup, nourishing 
though it may be, 
will entice the ap- 

the energy that you

the etove
two hours. , „

Strain through cheese cloth and let It , 
cool off in ice or In a refrigerator. Serve

"if properly prepared and cooked, this 
consomme must be very clear.

By Vernon MerryThe Laziest Man
i-qOUR pegged, dirty tramps lay in the grass beside a road one lovely summer’s 
f4 day, and each vied with the other for the prize of laziness.
* “I am so lazy.” said the first tramp, ’’that when I have to work to keep 
éut of Jail T always take a job as a stableman, for then I can leave the food for 
the horse in the manger, and go and sleep In the hayloft for hours. Sometimes 
X target to give him corn, but I always say he has had it. The horse can’t talk 
Ind tell on me. and if 1 curry him once in a while the master thinks he’s clean 
and Well fed. I make my work mighty easy, I can tell you.”

The second tramp rubbed his eyes and yawned: 
l "My plan Is better. Before I begin work I always loaf around for an hour 
)• spare my strength, and when I start to work I move very slowly, and ask every 
One who comes near to help me. In this way I manage to get through the hardest 
woric and make others help me do it quickly and properly. I get the money and 
file credit, but I don’t do much of the work, after all.”

"I can beat that,” chuckled the third. “I always pretend that I am sick, 
then they take me to a hospital and put me In a fine, clean bed, and give me 
jklicious food. X don’t have to work at all. I don't even have the labor of feed- 
Ihg myself, for there's always a soft-hearted nurse around who takes pity on my 
l^akness and feeds me.”

The three tramps turned toward the fourth, who lay stretched out in the sun 
trith his eyes closed. They spoke to him. but he did not answer, and then one of 

-fcem shook h‘in.
‘‘Don’t’.” whispered the fourth tramp. "You folks can divide the prize as you 

ko fit. 1 never listened to your stories. I’m too lazy to listen, and I won t talk, 
fm too lazy to talk. Go away and let me sleep.”

TSts three tramps stared at each other, for here was one who had them all 
L leaten. and so they went off together and ate the chicken, which was the prize. 
NEhe fourth tramp was even too lazy to eat.

M. PANCHARD
this cola consomme 
petite and give you
Tdo no"tdmean ^kk^make when I 

write easy to make; that is the common 
mistake that most homecookamake 
They do not like to take time for their 
cooking, and then they wonder why 
they do not have “good luck- .

This recipe is easy to prepare, be
cause the ingredients are common and 
everywhere obtainable, and «7®» 
but give to it the necessary time you 
will be amazed at the deliciousness of 

I your result.

girl!

t.
♦
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The word ascertain formerly meant 
nothing more than to make certain of a 
fact.

The word idea formerly meant a com
pleted performance, whether mental or 
physical.

Pragmatical originally meant nothing 
worse than complete absorption In busi
ness affaire.

Chicken Madrilaine in Jelly.
mo make this delicious consomme, as- 

semble and prepare the following in
gredients:

. Fowl, three pounds.
Beet, one pound.
Calf’s foot, one.
Carrot, one.

Voyage was formerly any journey, 
whether by sea or land it did not matter.

Farewell originally signified "may you 
fare, or travel well, or in safety."

Primrose was at first the prime rose, 
or the first rose that opened in spring.

Polite at first meant polished, and was 
applied to any smooth, shining surface.

(Copyright, 1914. by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc.)

TtFairy was once a beautiful
Refer once meant only to carry' back.
Confer was originally simply 

with.
Jade originally signified any rude per

son, without regard to sex.
Craven. was at first a man woo had 

craved or begged his life of an enemy.

woman.

The Best Loved.
He—You can't guess what I bought 

today for the one I love best in the

She—I guess it must be those collars 
you said you need.

to carry
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Masterpieces of the Cuisine
A FAMOUS RECIPE OF M. PANCHARD

Chef of the Hotel Mc Alpin, New York.

Living in a Fog.
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TORONTO WOBLP -NFi 1STrf~ i
ÎWEDNESDÀT MORNING? Nr" e HALLthat the treaty of 1119 does not re

quire armed Interference, and that U 
does not prevent the violation in any 
cane. It would have been better for 
England to 'have waited, says Mr. $*• | 11 
j. Baker, till the war was over, when 
England would have been In a position 
to compel Germany to respect the 
treaty rights of Belgium. This means
that It is wrong to go to war now. hut T__ , i
that Britain would have to go to war | Çured Both StomfiCn 1 rOUDlC 
later when Germany had been victori- 

Thia Is a scholastic view, and 
bas not commended itself to the prac
tical minds of Great Britain.

AT POISONOUS MATCHESthe farm. TheThe Toronto World outhe farmer 
and It might now be used. The farmer 

In the harvest field, FRUIT-HIVES” Tuesday, 13-

Judges’ Chambers.

, Beck for Sarah Jane MoWhlnnte.Mo 
thin for order vacating or amending

easterly limit of Oakwood svenue, s:hali 
not be deemed a breach of building re 
strictions. No one coiltrA. Order grant

i FOUNDED 1*80.r unlawful to buy or to use 4than two ’"^J^oTphorou, matches

to use
sit10can employ men 

and In the orchard, and at the root 
crops, and afterward» a* the threeh- 
ing, and working on the farm and 

the fat of the land la bet-

X Bie^mg newspaper published every 
daF ln the year by The World New»:I CŒ °it^S^Ï-Dh^tor. '

WORLD BUILDING TORfWTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone CaUi: ..
y.i. 8909—Private Exchange connecting

all departments. _ .
i Branch Office—fa Main Street East,

poisonous
everybody should begin m In Tl 

3t our

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS arefeeding on 
ter th«n walking round the city.

tiling
i, ii

ai

SESQUI” MATCHESand Headaches. n and 1
0, $6.00,Germany Not For Peace

Twenty ot the smaller nations, In
cluding Italy, the Netherlands, Portu
gal, Denmark, Switzerland, Norway 
and Brazil, have signed peace treaties 
with the United States, and Great Bri
tain, France and China have agreed to 
such treaties and are ready to sign 

Germany doe# not appear on

Ious.Hamilton. 6*1 ed.

*URedMcboneld-j: H. ÇampbeU for ad
ministrators and executor. Motion for 
order empowering applicants ^ lease fo 
four years the farm of the infaht.l.- <-■ 
Cattanach for infant. O^der granted.

Re National Automobile Wood work 
ing Co.—J. F. Boland for as,l 
tion by assignee for wtndlng up 
J O. Smith for A. J. H. Eckardt, contra.
R The* King v. Yager—D. L. McCarthy, 
K.C., for Yager. Motion on jetu-n of 
writ of habeas corpu* for discharge _ 
prisoner. Edward Baÿley, K.C.. for a 
torney-general for Ontario, contra. Ord 

ade for discharge of prisoner. .
Re Lloyds & Sons and Campbellford, 

Lake Ontario and Western Railway Co. 
Waldron (McMurchy A Spence) for 
Railway Company., Motion by KjMi1»'ay 
Company for lmmedlate posseMkra of 
certain lande. W. R. Smyth, K.L., *ur 
owners, contra. Order made s-PP^t1”*
Judge Ward and Judge Mor^n as two of 
the arbitrators. If parties cannot sgree 
before Thursday next the chief Justice or 
the Küi’s bench will name the thdrdar- 
bitrator All rights reserved to owner.
§^“ gSfe&KSg “ "

IffiK£ J-lSSgg’ÆSl
ing payment out to her of certain money 
lnArmstrong‘v1 NL^ara Electric Con-

granted.
Re Hammond—F.

—
'‘R^rmperia^nd^o.-RlnbalMKilmer
& Co.) for Jow".°/n®t'iIfve to^Town of

iSlSlU1tiSS^K-„ ’"cSer.5

one contra. Order granted.

Weekly Court.
Before Falconbridge, C.J., K.B. 

f Clarkson v. Russell—Motion, to c°?tlnue
^HCtMo« JKXC.'. hMendsnt, contra! 
Stands until n^K‘c ‘kelghTn?-

fendant. S tonds one week. No order

* Re É
Wffl uay for The Dally World tor one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States,

wm pay for The Sunday World tor om 
year by mall to any address In Canada or*areat sStoto- DeUyered In Toronto 
er tor sale by all newsdealers and news 
boys at five cento per copy.Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries,______ _

It will prevent delsv If letton, contain,;
Ing “subscriptions,.......... . papers,^
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to tne 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
•«clock e.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subecrlb- 2T .to Invited to edvlee the circula
tion department In case of i*4* 
Irtodulsr delivery. Telephone M. 8308_

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. I».

“Palmerston, Ont, June 20, 19M- 
“I really believe that I owe my life 

, , , to ‘Fruit-a-Uves.’ Ever since chlld-
"Blockade Is universally admitted hood j have been under the care of

sh3b*ss^ Bsasa^
Barclay, a member of the Institute of without help. The same old atomach 
international Law. - trouble and ^f^^sfme

Blockade can only be exercised by of •Fruit-a-tlves’ and the
belligerents, and It must be what to flrit box dtd me good. 
termed effective, that to, maintained was delighted and advtoed a continua 
by a sufficient force to .prevent the en- tlo^_°t their us . 
trance of neutral vessels Into the block- meeting me .
aded port, and It muet be proclaimed, I notioed my Improved appeaiunce arm 
In order to warrant the penalties of asked the^reason. ,1 .Weu,
violation. These.are confiscation of T^&ult^tlTee are' making you look 
ship and cargo. There was some dlf- ^ well g0 ahead and take them. They 
ference of opinion with respect to the are doing more for 
character of notification of blockade .oid by all deal-
required, hut the rules adopted by the ^Z^BOc'^box, «7or $2.60, trial size 
conference of maritime powers at The 36c> or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
Hague, In 1909, are explicit Of the | by Frult-a-tlves. Limited, Ottawa. 
twenty-one articles It to sufflclsnt to I — s=======
cite the third: “The question whether CANADIANS IN LONDON 
a blockade to effective to a question of ctmOTPIBING FREELY
fact"; the fifth, “a blockade must be I SUB5CK

applied impartially to the ships of alt i LONDON Aug. 18.—The Canadian 
nation.”; and those dealing with de- c<mt, t Association had Ito first 
deration of blockade, which provide me#tl toaay Subscription# are 
that all partie, concerned muet be I ng lfi freely, but some time will 
duly notified. • necessarily elapse before this body

With regard to German ports at the can Indicate the Wne of Its definite 
present time, It does not appear that a operations MuchjllV depend ^
.state of blockade has been declared, ^ri\S and'deposition of the Canadian 
,but the law# governing contraband 
are quite sufficient to control the situ
ation for a power with a ubiquitous 

like England. Apart from this, 
few vessels would care to face the 
risks of the mine-sown channels of the 
German ports at the present time.

IN THE HOME. ssAND THUT ENSURE SAFETYBlockade edl" r the ya
, 1

to vari

jats, 
lent II them, 

this pacific Mat. IMIGHIE’S ,116 : -, f fine < 
lea’ Oui 
« wea

;ioth

#
Maintain Employment a Ij

glenernanSir Richard McBride has set a. fine 
example to Canada in deciding to car
ry on the public works of the province 
at this time, when employment Is the 

thing that 1» most needed to pre-

»

■am t&Jt

Scotch Whisky And a fine
mar Washone

vent society falling into disorganiza
tion. We have no deelre to single out

1>

A blend of pure Highland mnlte, bottled In Scotland 
exeluelvely 1er

Wash!
Dressany one firm or corporation or govern

ment more than another for praise or 
blame In this respect! but there can 
be no doubt whatever that the great
est exhibition of patriotism that can 
be given at present is In affording all 
the occupation possible to those who 

- Aepend on work for their living.
A frequent excuse at present Is that 

there Is no money. This 1s simply no 
at all. Money at best 1» only

TorontoMichie & Co., Ltd., the ya
Progress of the Campaign

from the seat of
•d7 VlyelEstablished 1835

Yesterday's news 
war puzzled some people who forgot 

breadth of terri-

■ r^tSuto.
plain coloi 
uee.

,

what an enormous 
tory Is covered by the military opera 

They professed to be sceptical 
shout despatches which simultaneous
ly told of thq repulse of German troo.vf 
and of their advance In force.

The German plan seems to 
Been reconstructed to the extent of 
preparing for an advance on Brussels 
Independently of failure elsewhere. 
A. Brussels to of no particular value 
in Itself, and would advantage the 
Germans nothing if they had it, some 
other reason must be sought than the 
mere desire to get there.

This reason has possibly been sup
plied to the report of the Belgian air- 

that the long and entirely un-

Edu national.Educational. Big V
■ IE

tion».

hitsa excuse
a symbol of credit. Our credit, rela
tively, Is Just as good as ever it was. 
Nobody has any money. England he* 
some money, but not all she needs. 
She exerctoee her credit, 
th* other powers. Canada to asking 
her people to support her credit In 
parliament now. The provinces can do 
the same. So can the cities and other 
municipalities to a reasonable extent.

The Surest way to kill all our credit 
is to begin closing down our work
shops and factories and public Im
provements of one, kind and another. 
We can only hope that our own pro
vincial government will take a patrio
tic view of the situation to this re
spect. Like New Zealand, we ought 
to be prepared to make “every sacri
fice.” New Zealand has a population, 
according to the last census, of $1,008,- 
468. Ontario has more than double 
this. New Zealand has her battleship

ONTARIO «-«ïlÏÏ'Kr
Whitby, Ostsrle, Canada

aauHpBgffSBBSH „
a diploma. Students n Musical examinations. II
aWSariSaSMdrasw.
Sth aind for calendar to

HEV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.

have gpN

SAMPLES
P!Î»

flat

So do all
for maln- LADIES’ ■

65 tocontingent.______________

good PRICES FOR SARDINE 
FISHERS.

» , , COLLEGESIi
nmvy

(Special Correspondence )
ST JOHN, N. B„ Aug. !$•— 

sardines at $15 and $17 a'hogshead and 
with a market for an unlimited catch, 
local fishermen are taking «^vantage 
of the opportunity, with excellent 

■ financial results. American buyers are 
at the weirs with schooners to receive 
the catch and the weir owners have 
already realized a large sum of money. 
Owing to the demand for sardines, due 
to the fact that the supply of canned 
fish factories has been Almost ex- 

_ ___ . , n ». j I hausted and the run ot sardines on
^ank and Wealth Represented the marine coast to email, It to expect-

ed that the high price offered at pres
ent will prevail for the fishing season. 
In former years prices have gone as 
low as $6 per hogshead.

SC,men
expected delay to the German advance 
thru Belgium has led to a tremendous 
congestion of the kaiser's troops 
around Vise- and Liege, 
from the German base come rolling 
along expecting to find their predeces
sor* far ahead of them, whereas they 
are actually treading on their heels.

Commissariat, ammunition, artil
lery are all piling up to confusion, and 
the only ' thing to be done, short of 
retreating, Is to push on.
Liege cloaked on the left, the Germans 
are apparently also passing Namur on 
their left, and heading for Brussels, 
hoping for good fortune. We may be 
sure that French or English strategy 
will be equal to this situation.

In the south the French appear to

FRENCH RESERVISTS TO
LEAVE MONTREAL TODATÇ 1wMKt

injunction. Jotm King, K.C., tor
fendant, oontrau Reserved.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

BELLEVILLE, Aug.
Drake, an unmarried man, who has 
resided to this city for many years, 
-was this morning found dead to hto 
apartments. Apoplexy was the cause 
of death. He was 66 years of age and 
had no relatives here. A sister, Mrs. 
A. Cartwright, resides In Toronto.

AMERICAN WOMEN 
WILL CONTRIBUTE

D’I one
The corps

i
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—Eight hun- 
French reservlets will sail from

J L

\ s -
A dred

4 18.—Francis Montreal tomorrow morning, accord- 
information given at the FrenchI to the North Sea today. at Meeting Held in 

' London.
?; tog to

consulate today. M
Many of the men have lived in Cen

trera the

mMcDonald v. Fraeer-B. F. Raney for 
vxiointiff Motion for un injunction. J. O* 

Japan's Ultimatum Delivered. Smith, for defendant, contra- Stan s one
. WASHINGTON__Japan’s ultimatum to week. _ ....... w T Hushes forCanadian Press Despatch. f Germany to withdraw from Klao Chow Cooper 'V,F>r^hfu0r*tJuîgmènL *No one

LONDON. Aug. 18, 6 p.m.-At the tou, been deUveredtothe foreign k^SuTg^nt^nteT a. atited.
first meeting of the American Wo- Berlin .thru Copenhagen. | contra.  _

men’s War Relief Society, held today 
at the residence of Mrs. William Leeds, j 
$80,000 was subscribed. The subscrip
tions ranged from $26,000 to a few" 
shillings.

Among those present at the meeting 
were: The Duchess of Marlborough, 
who peeslded; Lady Churchill, Lady 
Paget, Mrs. John Astor, Mrs. Lewis 
Harcourt, the Duchess of Roxburgh#, 
the Countess of Granard, and the 
Countess of Essex.

It was decided that the society 
should equip a hospital and hospital 
ferry, which are to be managed by the 
British Red Cross.

Lady Paget, who has a son at the 
front, was overcome With emotion 
while moving a vote of thanks to the 
society. Chauncey M. Depew of New 
York, and Dr. Bloodgood of Baltimore, 
who are advising the society, made 
addresses.____________

P. E. ISLAND CROPS ARE EX
CELLENT.

Respecting the Censorship
Recommendations to the press as

Leaving
i ! f)

K•da. Others have come 
United States and Mexico.

to what should not and what may 
un Injuriously be published have been 
issued by the Canadian military cen
sors. If followed strictly to the letter 
there would be very little allowed to 
appear In the papers during the pre
sent campaign except what came over 
the cables and passed thru the Eng
lish censors’ hand* We feel sure that 
It to the spirit rather than the letter of 
the recommendations, that 14 to desir-_ 
able the press should observe, and we 
are equally sure that the newspapers 
of Canada will do all In their power 
to co-operate with the censors to pre
venting Information of value to the 
enemy getting Into circulation. Read
ers will appreciate the failure to print 

this account which might

Mo’
>i it

►1have made progress In turjiLqg. ,^he 
extreme German left. have
taken and are holding the great passes 
In the Vosges, and they command the 
valley towards Strassburg, which, It is 
suggested, is their objective.

f •: RAREm C,War Seem 
Play I

j The mee 

| world, “ThI "Xv>
I m > mField Marshal’» Advice to Private

iEarl Kitchener proves to be one of 
the foremost authors and literary men 
of the time. He has compressed into 
a little pamphlet of 200 words all that 
a man needs to be told when be is 
going to war to a foreign country. 
Lord Wolseley issued a soldiers’ 
pocketbook which was one of the best 
things any civilian with a turn for 

«universal knowledge could possess. 
'Lord Kitchener places much reliance 
on the commonsense and intelligence 
of hie soldiers. What he has told 
them might be taken to heart by all 
the good men who stay at home and 
work aa destiny has/ordained them for 
their country in the ways of peace. 
The advice to the eoldler Is to fear 
God and honor his king and country, 
to remember that he will be fighting 
on the soil of a friendly nation, to 
abstain from liquor and looting, and 
to be courteous to women—and no 
more than courteous.
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J Mobilization Camps
Some of the papers have fallen Into 

the habit ot speaking of "concentration" 
camps, meaning the camps where the 
troops are being assembled before de
spatch to the front. They might be 
known as mobilization camps, but the 
other title has been reserved far such 
camps in time of war as are organized 
for the protection and feeding of non- 
combatants.

%
(Special Correspondence.)

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Aug. 18. 
—Prince Edward Island crops are ex
cellent, and notwithstanding the late 
season, with good weather conditions 
at harvest time. Island farmers will 
produce their share of the Dominion’s 
export of foodstuffs. In Cornwall and 
from there to Crapaud, along the 
south shore, the crops are making fine 

Mr. W. Davison of the de-

f t

O other food product is made and^B 
handled under such hygienically- ^ 
clean conditions as beer. No par- 

Fticle of dirt or germ-life can exist under the conditions 
r that obtain in the O’Keefe brewery.

And—as a
pasteurized after bottling—

NI“Their Adoption Tried”
progrès*.
partment of agriculture, who spent 
some time recently in the southern 
part of the Island, reports that hayln* 
Is in full operation, and that the hay is 
of the finest. The clover fields are re
ported in excellent condition. The ef
fects of the war are being felt by the 
absence of the young men called away, 
the loss of which to having quite an 
effect on the labor conditions through
out the farming districts.

Our United States friends, stranger» 
within our gates, but sojourners in our 
hearts, made a notable contribution to 
the history of the war by their meeting 
on Monday night. A country that was 
good enough to live to, they said, was 
good enough to fight for, and they have 
offered an important gift of military 
and hospital material to the troops 
going to the front, 
cement the strong feeling of blood 
brotherhood that exists between the 
great English-speaking nations.

I
J

► still further safeguard—the beer is
To the Laboring Man ■

There 1s no doubt about the duty of 
the employer and of those who have 
the control of public works, and of any 
other channels by which wealth flows 
down to lower levels thru legitimate 
activity. He should provide all the 
employment he can. But the laboring 
man lias also a duty. No man who 
can find any kind of work at the 
present time should be Idle. It Is the 
Idle man who gets into mischief. There 
to a great temptation for many who 
have a little money on hand to wait 
about aa long aa the money lasts. It 
is quite a different affair facing the 
world with a few dollars, and facing It 
with nothing at all. Comparatively 
tew Canadians aro aware of this fact 
from experience. It is a kind of wis
dom which is best acquired second
hand.

When a man in times of great na
tional crisis gets out of work the best 
thing he can do to to get something 
else at once, no matter what. A great 
host of men are constantly out of work 
because the work available to them 
to distasteful. Until the war is over 
any feelings of that kind should be 
suppressed. There is always a great 
deal of work to be done that does not 
get done for reasons more or lege 
plausible. The man out of work 
should not let any reason prevent 
fcta doing any work he can get at this 
time.

We believe the best work he can do 
and the best move he can make is to 
get out Into the country and help on

PILSENER LAGER
\\ ■ reaches you absolutely clean—clear, sparkling, an achieve- 

11 ■ ment of the brewer’s art such as can only be the product

KT Acts like these

. II
I TH

War Sooner or Later
Those who object to England taking 

part In the war on the ground that 
Great Britain Is morally bound to de
fend the Integrity of Belgium, argue

of the best of all conditions. CapeI'M Q01NQTO PULL 
AUNT JULIA'S HAIR!

9. i :
A special process lenders it proof against chilling, 

leaving it on ice too long cannot make it cloudy and 
flat as is the case with many beers.

k ' THE light beer in the LIGHT BOTTLE." A
^ Order a case from your dealer. ^

; :

i ROl
3?“WINGED

WHEEL”
WATCH
CASES

>

i

Lewis:

Cim
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO* Limited

TORONTO ^ AUi In every size, 
style, grade and 
price, to suit 
every * possible 
requiremeaL
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JOHNCATTO&SON |thb WEATHER!
--------------------------  . °tBXtoT^Yh.v.U,ôc=ur,

Tourists and «srs»"- 
Visitors Sffi&KEwben la Toronto should not ftf M^dîclne^t,1050-74; Battleford.
J&t our choice display of Traveling JJ; sWlft Current. 60-7«; Mowe Jaw 48-

!£ are shown fa-a beautiful error ^Winnipeg. M-78; ^ Arthur.^ .
rotoringa, bright and df^J^^^or*. Snto^ 67-78; Kingston, 68-74; Ott***» t0^ 
itraoto, In patterns Scottish 74“ Montreal, 62-76; Quebec, 68-74. St

“ Joh”- 6‘-74i “S&iab— „ *100. $5.00, $6.00, 38.00. $10.00. Lower Lekee and Georgian UejhrJJJJ"
n. , . |y fair and warm, but some local showers

Sees'1 Weaves «SShfflrtftWW
LK ’ff-JSSSL'Z £ir SalüœrswarAi»

“ . “”itîS5SSiK*V..U|»
ats, Capes and "Msyss^^sr^-g;

_ , I _ _ and local thunderstorms, but pax y
«'dteteav of Cloth and "Tweed "g^S-Generally fair, with not much 

«S every varl- ch^ge^tem^ture.^^^ and

rth and Tweed ‘ “y ^ “d —

gshowI The Sterling Bank I SSSSAT
HES WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 17. 

CLAIRE ROCHESTER,
LYDALL, ROGERS, LYDELL. 
MARSHALL MONTGOMERY. 
NEPTUNE'S GARDEN.
Bruce and Duffett, Ksno and Mayne, 

The Youngers, The Klnstograph with 
all new plot

of CanadaNorman Gooderham, Toronto, 

Won the Red Coat Race 

Gold Cup.

I
or to nae

iE SAVE, BECAUSE— * *~m~
Troubles seldom give( long warning. You may need 
ready money some time.

Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.
BRANCHES;

Broadview and Wilton Ave. 
Dundee and Keels Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament St 
Yonge and Carlton Streets.

A. H. WALKER.

edures.

ous FINE SADDLE HORSES

0/
Many Rochester Visitor 

Success of the Show 

Assured.
HES Adelaide ant) Slmcoe Streets. 

Queen St. and Jameson Avq. 
College and Grace Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Church St. 

GENERAL MANAGEROME. ». —i <.
THEEMETROPOU?AN MINSTRELS. 

Helen Leech, Wallin Trio, FREOER- 
ICKA SLEMENS * CO., Invldblo 
Symphony Orchestra, AH Latest Photo 
Plays, CLARK AND M’CULLOUOH, 
“Cervo,” Burke, West and Boyd. ed

«edT-
COBOURO, Ont, Aug. 18.—In spite 

of the rain today the attendance at 
_____ 1 the opening of Cobourg'e tenth sum

mer horse sho-w waa gratifying. Boxes
—.... were well filled. Rochester Ctty Park

band, Theodore Dossenbach, musical 
director, gave the musical program,

, opening with God Save the King, Rule 
Britannia and other patriotic selec
tions, which were loudly applauded. 
An excursion party came over from 
Rochester. Very many are here from

Wind. I Ü, - . - ■ ------- a Toronto, and the success of the show
,8W: Tbe twentieth annual merit», of the Nla- Is assured Awards were aa follows:
c b rara Golf club commence» today and con tin- Open performance over Jump 1 and 

lues until the end of the week. 2, Hon. Clifford Slfton; 8, Sunnybrook
„ _ .------ , _______ . Farm- 4. Hon. Clifford Stfton.Mrs. George Beardmore le on the way home farm, -i, «« , umat

In the Royal Edward and will be In town Harness normes.
thi» week. District harness horses—1, Mrs.

Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell"and Ml., Tyrrell «tiled Borland Smith; 2, M». Ç E Speer, 
In the Megantic for Montreal on Saturday. Ccbourg; 3, Mrs. T. W. Cowher, Bow- 
Mr. Tyrrell In etlll In British Columbia. manvllle; 4, Staples and Son, Ida.

Saddle horses over 16 hands—1. Mrs. 
Clifford Slfton; 2, Sir H. M. Pellatt;

Toronto; 4,
Broadlawn Farm, Rosemount, Pa.

Mr. Home Smith wUl return from tbe north Draught yearlings—1, A. G. W li
on Sept. L _____ llama, Cobourg; 2, Geo. Wragg; 3, H.

Mr. and Mrs. Mulock and their two cbll- McNamara.. „ _ *vraho.
dren returned yesterday from England. District roadsters—1, W. J. Maher,

-------  Cobourg; 2, F. R. Currelley, Canton;
Mr. Fred Mallory returned from England j q,. q a. Macoun, Warkworth.

on Sunday. _____ Draught stallions—1, Wm. Lingard,
Mr. and Mrs. Tiffin are living at the King Port Hope; 2, J. F. Staples and Son, 

Edward Hotel. Ma; 8, J. W. Lowe, Cavan; 4, A. Wat-

: s
t a u

LOEW’S «HRI SOCIETY |AN Amerlee'j Ceetileet and Ceeleet Theatre
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.THE BAROMETER.

Ther.
.... 70 
.... 73 
.... 76

High-Class Vaudeville Every Evening 
at $.16. This week—DAVIS * MA
THEWS, Harry Thompson, De Win- 
tree, NICHOLS-NELSON TROUPE, 
Bill Robinson, Bush A Shapiro, Cadi- 
eus, M’INTOSH A .MUSICAL 
MAIDS, and OTHERS.
All seat# reserved. Prices 16c. 86c, 1*0.

Box ofBco open 10 a.m.—M. SfOO.

Costumes
£2 Æ Dresses to WSSw ma-

\ Bar.Time.
8 a.m.............
Noon.............
8 p.m.............
i70 n.si

Mean of day, 73; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest 78; lowest 67.

28.47
/j

29.44
73In Scotland Washable

“Vivella” Flannels
This famous (unshrlnksWOtJj^'^nd
gmulUtude of Wetty **night 
Slain color» for every day

H *^ae.

4 W.

Male, stout, lager
JOHN LABATT LIMITED

have removed to their new premise#

11-21 RADENHURST.ST.
old Stock Ale add Brown

Toronto am. to U p.m. ed 
evening» 10c, lie, *6c.

From U
Mata.. 14c. lie-STREET CAR DELAYS

ed7
Lady TIUey left her country house at St.

Andrews and went to St. John, N. B., to at- 
tend the meetings about the hospital ship s. Sunnybrook Farm, 
fund.

Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1914.
8.25 a.m.—Held by fire on 

Tonge street: 1 hour delay to 
Tonga street night cars, both
waya

9.06 am.—Laying gas pipe 
at Oak and Parliament; 5 
minute»’ delay to Parliament 
cars, southbound.

8.26 a.m,—Load of coal 
broke dowq on track at Bloor 
and Ossingtan ; ll minutes’ 
delay to eastbound Bloor cars.

11.66 ajn.—Horse down on 
track on Avenue road hill; 6 
minutes’ delay to southbound 
Avenue road cars.

4.46 p.m,—Horse down on 
track at Sumach and King; 
10 mlnues’ delay to King 
cars, both ways.

7.26 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.12 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

8.16 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes' delay t<x Bathurst 
cars,

8.46 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

10.10 p.m. G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train: 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

C

Big Value in 
Whitewash Blouse»
I etc., Bt reasonable prices.

THE DAINTY MAIDS
y —WITH—

DOLLY WEBB
j We still brew the seme 

Stout made by us for over eighty years past.
not carbonated—truly made 
For sale at all Hotels and Wine Merchants. Same 
Telephone number as before, Main 424,

vatory of
The most handsomely formed woman in 

the world.
40—DASHING DAINTY MAIDS—40 

NEXT WEEK—Moulin Rouge Girts. 128

8Art PROMPTLY ON REQUEST.
LES Mr. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., and Dr. Bruce son, Cobourg. 

Herbert arrived In town yesterday from Eng- 
land.

ICanada Redcoat Race.
Redcoat race, gold cup presented by 

I Mr. and Mrs. John Small returned from Mrs. Dorland Smith, Arlington Col uni- 
I England yesterday. bien Hotel—1, Norman Gooderham,

Mrs. Arthur Peuchen waa In town rester- Y'«finto^TorM^oTR1«Mlîcbool
| day for the bridge party at Cara Luna. ^sfofdtawn

Misa Knox and some of the staff of Haver- Fttrm Misa Vauclain, Rosemount, Pa.; 
gal College have arrived In town from the fr".’”p.„.„ Toronto- 3 Bates Virginian, which arrived In Montreal the be- 2f Sir Henry Pellatt, loronto, a, rw.es 
ginning of tbi» week. and Jones, Ottawa and Brampton, 4#

Miss Vauclain, Rjoemount, Pa.
Pairs of roadsters—1 and 2, W. J.

Croesen, Cobourg; S, Bates and Jones;
4, T. W. Dale, Trenton.

Harness ponies over 13 hands—1 and
2, Brondlaiwn Farm, Rosemount ;, 8,
Langdon Bros., Toronto; 4, H. J.
French, Toronto.

District combination
Cowher, Bowman ville ; 2, J. R. O’Neill: I cheque.
3, Mrs. C. E. Speer; 4, Mrs. Dorland —-------------- “
Smith. _I— , Brand New Train Service.

► Middleweight hunters—L Clifford rmTtlMlcinl! today through paeseng- 
Sifton; 2 and 8. Sunnybrook Farm, Ct^*^ervtoe, to being operated be-
Toronto; 4, Capt. J. W. Stfton, Ottawa. | ®I,jJr Toront<, and Ottawa over the 8peela, to Th# Toronto World.

new line of the Çar.aÆan Northern gT CXTHaR1NES, Aug. 18.—Jesse 
Railway, this seiviMhel^ggaAJiy de- Ward> a grocer. 86 years old, was —
pcxtlngUfxom the Central Stotion Otta- committed by Magistrate Johnstonot TPjflgCA^BlAJITIM Rg 

wa which ie located in the heart of Qripai&by this afternoon to stand trial 
the city. New jauJMWt is ^ ^ next ^ at Bt Catharines

dh^lch«nand »fe parlor cars, on a chargé of murdering Percy Spar- 
USThld opting of this new line pse- U„g, aged 66, of Toronto at Grimsby 
vides a service between Toronto, O»- Beach ^ Sunday morning, Aug. 2. 
tawa, ti,Rlchmona. Smiths ^aus, The ev,dence WM very similar to

Bii°Mlnts’ on the Rideau Lakes and that taken at the Inquest. Mrs. Miller, 
atitfons on the Brockville, Westport over whom considerable rivalry Is wld 
a^d Northwestern Railway. In addition to have existed betweenWard and 
fn<xi»r,oT,.p Belleville Trenton, Brigh- Sparling, was present, but was in 
ron cTbourg PoriHÔ^ and Oshavm, aw nervous state and was not

which Points «e f £u«e^;da^ Le ^None of the witnesses threw the 
cogent weekvon^^lce of SUgt-t ro^of VgKg

thFo?aHainformation apply to the City Ward h^*t^U.hots.8lth0 h*

2SE® » - -- “ -
laide 3488. lal1 aeelZ”‘

OHM CATTO & SON
65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

64

1>ada providing for a 
I Culture leading to 
n very successful In 
i,leal examinations, 
lent unsurpassed, If 
. Will reopen Sept.

;

WARD WILL STAND 
TRIAL FOR MURDER

Ph.D., Principal. WHITBY WANTS HIM.

Mr». Charles Fox, Vancouver, hae arrived 
In town and la staying with ber aliter, Mrs. 
Fletcher Snider. Mr. Fox accompanied hla 
wife aa far aa Winnipeg and will rejoin her 
later on In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dineen, St. Andrew’s 
Gardena, and Mr. Gordon Dineen, are at tbs 
Royal Muakoka.

E. Miller, 851 West Klng street, was 
arrested by Detective Croome last 
evening at the request of th®*oll“ ° 
Whitby, where he 1» "

defrauding J. J- Fitzpatrick 
of a worthless

ERVISTS TQ 
ONTREAL TODAY 1

Prisoner Admitted Firing at 

x Toronto Man, Who Was 

Found Murdered.

charge of 
L Mrs. T. W. I out of 884.85 by meansMrs. Leonard Tilley, Rothesay, N.B., gave 

last week In honor of Mr. and Mrs.a dinner 
Holm» teed.Despatch.

Aug. 18.—Eight hun- 1 
servlets will sail from 1 

[row morning, accord- j 

pn given at the French a

I Mrs. Hoolway and Mise Alleen Robertson 
I have returned from a trip abroad.
I Mrs. George McFarlane and Mlu Dorothy 
I McFarlane are In Vancouver visiting Mrs. J. 
j H. Boat.

Mies Casey 1» vleitlng her sister, Mrs. Car
ter, at Cap a l'Algle. NO CHANGE MADE 

IN PUMP CONTRACT
BIRTHS.

PRICE—On Aug. 17, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Price, 7 Indian Grove, a BRIDGE PARTY BENEFIT 
son.

THOMPSON—At Oak Orchard, Atberley,
Tin^son!' <* 9«rw^t»f'lve^>hTo- Afternoon Entertainment at Casa 

ronto, a daughter. Loma Was Unqualified
• Success. •> ./

ien have lived In Can- 1 
from the Ia,ve come 

.nd Mexico.
9468

FOR HOSPITAL SHIP FUNDAr
——

S y -r-'l.
Motion to Reopen Question 

i. Defeated — Deputation 

Present.

v

i CHOCOLATE SOLDIER IS
I rare PICTURE SPECTACLE

' War Scenes and Music of Photo 
m play Opera Much Appre

ciated.

! % The most famous light opera In the 
world, “The Chocolate Soldier,” shown 

I in moving pictures with the Straus 
= /music played by an enlarged orches-
II tra Is the attraction at the Alexandria 

T Theatre this week. These pictures of 
t ‘«The Chocolate Soldier" 'are unusually 

If elaborate, and many of th elncidents
of the plot of the celebrated opera 

if have been worked out on an extensive
■ Male Much that la only hinted at to 

the opera become aof thrilling Interest
Bl o° the screen. For Instance, the battle 

. > gomes showing the war between Bul- 
P r»rin and Servie are particularly
■ thrilling and very dramatic. The en- 

tire second part of the film story 
shows the gigantic battle raging be
tween the Servians and the Bulgar- 
i.ru, ending to the defeat of the Ser
vians. The unusual spectacle there
fore Is shown of American opera sing
ers taking part to a big moving picture

| wMh about two thousand Bulgarian 
: soldiers as the background.

signor A. De Novellis conducts the 
Steautiful score of the “Chocolate Sol- 
I ilef" as Incidental music running 
• thru the five parts of the film story. 
■ Owing to the elaborate nature of the 

score, only two performances daily 
-, «an be given, a matinee at 2.80 and an 

evening performance at 8.20,
EeS

DEATHS.
RONDEL—At Whitby, Àug. 18, 1314. 

Mary A., relict of the late Joseph A 
Bondel, aged 80 years.

The benefit given yesterday after
noon In aid of the hospital ship by the 
Sir lienry Pellatt Chapter, Imperial 

Funeral from her late residence, j Order Daughters of the Empire, was 
Whitby House, Thursday morning, to an unqualified success. The entertaln- 
R. C Cemetery, Whitby. ment took the form of a “bridge” and

GEORGE-On Sunday. Aug. 16, 1914, at musicale, held In the palatial ■ home
1 of the gentleman to whose honor the 
chapter is named. Tables were laid 
in one of the magnificent rooms of 

Funeral from Bates * Dodds’ private I the castle. Nearly 600 ladles played 
funeral chapel, on Wednesday, Aug. 19, for the very fine prizes contributed 
at 8.40 a.m., to Port Elgin, Ont, via by Neritcb & Co., Wm. Croft, Stead-

1 man & Co., Murray-Kay, Ryrfe and 
Michle.

, The musical program, given under 
Aug. 18, 1914, at Toronto General Hos- the direction of Mr. Paul Hahn, was 
pltal, James MacFarlane, aged 53 years. I 0f the highest order of excellence and 

Funeral from the residence of his was greatly enjoyed. The following 
902 Mato street east, Hamilton, took part: Mr. Paul Wells, pianist;

Mr. Edgar Fowls ton, baritone; -Mr. 
Paul Hahn, ’cellist. Mrs. Marshall 
MacGregor, accompanist.

At the close of the musicale tea was 
served. The entire arrangements were 
under the direction of Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, regent of the Sir Henry Pellatt 
Chapter. Lady Pellatt, tho an Invalid, 
was an interested sharer In the enjoy
ment of the afternoon.

STATEMENTS CONFLICTfcl double
very

Contjnissioner Says Contract 

Doesn’t Affect Labor 

Situation.

Toronto, Sidney C. George, to his 21st
year.

I

O.T.K. (ADVBRTTBBMHNT.)
(ADVERTISEMENT. )MACFARLANE—Suddenly, on Tuesday, At a meeting of the board of control 

yesterday, Controller Church intro
duced a motion to reopen the question 
of the award of the contract for a 24- 
million gallon pump to a firm In the 
United States, but his motion was 
defeated.

A deputation from the West Fair- 
bank Ratepayers’ Association, Intro
duced by Aid. Maybee, appeared be
fore the board to protest against this 
contract, which amounts to 3100,000, 
going out of Toronto.

President Cunllffe read a resolution 
of protest framed at a meeting held 
on Monday evening, and requested the 
board to have the work done in ‘he 
city, on account of so many men being 
out of employment at the present time.

“I could bring down 2000* men from 
our district alone at the present time 
who are out of employment and can
not get work,” said Mr. Cunllffe.

The Mayor: Is your section to the 
city?

Mr. Cunllffe: No, it Is not.
Conflicting Statements.

A representative of the Canadian 
Allis-Chambers firm (Canada Foundry 
Co.), stated In answer to a question 
of the mayor that 65 per cent, of the 
work would be done to the city. The 
turbines only being purchased to Mil
waukee, U.S., 370,000 would be spent 
In Toronto, he said, and pointed to the 
fact that the company’s Rockfleld 
works at Montreal were closed.

Controller Simpson: We should get 
the report of the fair wage officer with 
regard to this firm. The men work 
till 10 and 11 at night from 7 o’clock 
in the morning, whilst other men are 
out of employment and looking for

Mr! Austin of the Turbine Equip
ment Co. claimed that the statement 
of the Allls-Chambers representative 
was deliberately misleading. “Only 
34000 would be spent to Toronto, and 
the men will be fired as soon as the 
Job is completed.”

Works Commissioner R. C. Harris 
said he would be prepared to make a 
considerable sacrifice if the work could 

BT A SPECIALIST. be done In the city, but the war was
Thousands of people suffer from bald- played upon In this Instance and would

„nd falling hair who, having tried have no effect on the labor situation,
nearly every advertised hair tonic and “The statement that 65 per cent, would 
hair-grower without résulte, have resign- be spent in Toronto was absolutely 
ed themselves to baldness and its atten- lncorrecL They say that the Montreal 
dant discomfort. Yet their case Is n worita are closed,” said Mr. Harris, 
hopeless; the f°u.ow‘^rB‘”pire.hf?™ey^ “but the pumps will be built at Mont-
scrlptlon has made h^r grow after year and the men will be brought
of baldness, and la crolor, from Montreal to fit the pumps here.
*ft0nnin/hah- from falling out. and de- The turbines, valves, gears, and other 
stopping hair (f wm not costly parts will come from the

• 8lr0J?nthe Stir greasy, and can be put up states." 
make the hair gr Rum 6 ounces;
by 7. composée 2 ounces; Menthol Cafeterias Giving Good Service.fvS.d'n^’ draehm. If you wish The ctfeterias, Limited, announce 
it oerfumed. add 1 drachm of your favorite that the recent email fire to their
U^umu. 'ill-S Yv-totens and speritî- premises has In no way interfered with
recommended by pby rmieSg aa n co*- business and £he usual excellent aer- 
lets, and Is ^^e^sonous wood alcohol vice has been continued without Inter-

----------------------------------------------

London’s Beauty Writersfather,
on Friday, the 21st Inst., at 3 p.m. 
Please omit flowers. Remains will be 
at Daniel Stone’s funeral parlors, 525 
Sherboume street, until 4.30 p.m. Aug.

Weekly Selections from Noted Beauty 
Experts Writing for the English Press. 

Simple and Effective Methods.
BT OLGA AM6DELL, Special Correspondent, London, Eng.

Bach week to this ^“ntel
tul clipping fJ^bfiJ^tetest and brot advice of tbe London 
readers Info”™*1 te'the^erstotent demand most Lon-
beauty «*PÇrte aM oertod-lcals are now devoting much 
don cSSrideratlon ot beauty culture Many
space to the eeoouo advise and instruct In methods most 

of them now employ beauty of face and figure. IaPPend herewith a
efficient lor enhancing plications. Any «f the tog^^ente meajtiotisd
#AW cliDDine» from leading EWR or drussl^ts, so I am told. Ixxw out for
Sid bt obtained from ^î^^^or to keep right up to date, 
more hints next week. harmless and may be applied directly

What All Women Hate. with the finger*tips to the eyelash roots.
Every woman ha£»£ fhtoy nge ono^ J Mak. Hair Grow.

duU or greasy ^?SrrtL^ewis remedy at ^ flnet thing necessary to rostcre a 
that there 1* ,®.IV^on2tUiatte absolutely w<Mk««ved hair growth U to get rid of the 
hand In the home, one tn even dandruff and the next step Is te etimu-
harmdeM, andtitet denes l( you ^ve ltlU) the heir roots. Tour druggist can 
under the closest *cro V about an yoa that boranlum Is the best-known 
no clemltiti ln fhe^^ ^ «olveirt. Ask him for ohout an
ounce from yourffiuggtei, ^ m0# o( this ounce of pure boranlum and mix It with 
clent wabM* to dlesm instantly causes ^ -pint of bay rum. Apply -this with the 
lotion applied to thetecei ^ ekln yp, to the scalp occasionally and
the greaatoesatodleappeax.* youthful w^ch the dandruff disappear This 
has e perfectly nature, veav^w-. , e(„ preparation not only rids the
bloom any powder la the dandruff, so depressing to
feet leste moat trying tiw halr growth, but quickly stimulatesrequired, even u"feL. To prepare Se hetr Sots as well. The hair should
conditions, tor a kmg evening In be well brushed night and morning with<^n^pare with a bnsh brtetlro reach through to

this simple home-made 1°t1<>"’ y ivEiglc for Superfluous HSlr.
b£ck asl*the° ttaie of and- It Is astounding the number of women 

^ have tried to wno suffer from unetghtiy growths of
ent Athene, bft producing an ever- heir on the face, and It will come as a 

Wklie unsuccessful In this, piece of good news to know that thereto 
lostta* curl; White the curl last a simple substance known ae powderod

hîs bLn ^ssfcle heretofore phemlnol which wUl remove It lmmedl-
lonpr than heseeen pa* objectlon. “tely and permanently. Mix a small
and which is fre© lro*** ^ «tickv nu«.rvtLtv into a thin paste with a littleThe ruinous cir-ltog Iron .a^^the stlckV; <^Srend awto to toe obtectloneble

KiuMlU'Sïï ï.ir.KuHl»... «t II» d P—«, I" «

showing no evidence of your having 
îmvthtog. A couple of ounces of 
stlmerine costs very little at any drug 
store

34619.
REID—On Tuesday. Aug. 18, 1914, at 148 

Riverdale avenue, Mary Ann (Molly)
Reid. , „

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m. to Nor
way Cemetery.

RILEY—On Monday, Aug. 17, 1914, at his 
late residence, Emery, Ont-, William S. 
Riley, to hi* 86th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. to Riv
erside Cemetery, Weston.

YORSTON—At Western Hospital Aug. 
17, George A. Torsion, beloved hus
band of Lillian Hunter, and second son 
of James Y or» ton.

Funeral Wednesday, Aug. 19, from 
his late residence, 57 Salem avenue^^to 

“'prdàpecl «Cemetery, at i.av p.ui. ^ *o

I LADIESl

iA
Have your Beaver Velour and Felt 

Us4s cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodel*TORONTO TAXES FOR 1914.
I Ratepayers aro reminded that after 

Tuesday. Aug. 25, five per cent, pen
alty, instead of one-half of one per 
cent., will be added to all unpaid Items 
on the first instalment of general taxes 
and local Improvement rates for 1914.

Harper,
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto, ed

0LKAMM 
III BYERSSMITH’S23

Customs Broker. McKinnon 88 BLOOR STRICT W.
Phene North 6Z44. 37

BRITISH TROOPS NEAR
GREAT BATTLE GROUNDATLANTIC es&. Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 18.—Times military 

correspondent referring to the British 
expeditionary force says: “Now our 
brave troops under Field Marshal Sir 
John French draw near to the scene 
of the great battle which is impend
ing on the Meuse, and all our thoughts 
and earnest good wishes go with them 
but we shall be well advised not to 
say just where they are now nor how 
many they are.

I
i

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

238 Spadlna Avenue
telephones College 791 and 792
motor ambulance service.

CITYr

City Council Will Act Prompt

ly ___ British Reservists

Off to Front.

Cape May, Sea Isle City, 
Ocean City, Stone Harbor 

and Wildwood
ROUND TRIP FARES 

$15.25 via all rail. 

$13.50 via steamer to 

Lewiston, rail to the shore. 

Children Half Fare.

<From as Soeclel to The Toronto World.
ST CATHARINES. Aug. 18. 

city council of St Catharines this af
ternoon selected a committee to map out
a™lan of paying recognition to the
Garden City’s recruits for the °ver ^. forces and to act once British
rp*<*rvlFts today left for Queoec on S train about seventy-five thus

^nV^lY^tttory’.ammuBl-

“Wavy” Shampoos. " noon “'nd" the^bltonTe oTtheJ batter y

^tetew^ri^ured by SevTralle^-' 
Clipping the Eyelashes. ïî^htog else for tbe purpose It e^rne ^^zenl when farewell was being

ears «s »r=ra

SSswSra

T^riak of having their lashes remain only In see’ed t1™- î farewell and presented with wrist
permanently «tubby and ugly, and they to make up twenty-fiveor _ y lustre watches, purses of gold and prayer 
resort to a far less radical «“id much ate shampoos. Thetod«« inimitable, books. Those comprising the contin
ue effective method for producing U imparte to the hair te quite ltomnaoie books^ MeBBer. P. McIntyre. A.
long, dark, curling lashes and fine eye- — __ _ f, _. „ D T>iniev E Baird. N. Pax-

«sriAisrasims?T°r^st!r&ssg%2&£t& *•r

gtots <u> menoaline, which is now largely ^.T.T. E1RUGGWI8.—Adrt. Boker and Harold Rooney.
Seed for the purpose. It ta absolutely clean»*».

ARE YOU PLANNING A VACATION7
(Advertleement.)

Grand Trunk Railway of- 
servlce to the 

resorts, leaving To-

If so. the
fers unexcelled train 
various summer 
ronto as follows:

For Muskoka Lakes—Leave ^.0o a.m. 
daily and 12.01 noon, daily except Sun
day.

To Grow Hair on
A Bald Head

Lake of Bays—Leave 2.05 a.m...AUGUST 21, 28 For
10.15 a.m. and 12.01 noon, daily except 
Sunday.

For Algonquin Park—Leave 2.05 a. 
m. and 12.01 noon, dally except Sun
day. Pullman sleeping car electric- 
lighted (car will be ready for reception 
of passengers at 10 p.m.), from Toron
to on 2.05 a.m. train. Drawing-room- 
parlor-llbrary-cafc car service on 12.01 
noon train.

For Georgian Bay—Leave 10.15 a.m 
daily except Sunday.

For Kawartha Lakes—Leave 9 a.m. 
and 1.50 p.m. dally except Sunday.

For Tlmigami Lake—Leave 2.05 a.m.
Write for free 

of the “Playgrounds of Canada”

used sufficient, 
pure

Return in 15 Daysa?
Spend your vacation at the eea»hore 

—the most economical and meet en
joyable you can hav^. Hotels and 
boarding houses from a dollar a day

4

I
up.

Tickets good for two weeks.
Stopover allowed at Philadelphia on 

return trip.
'1!

mf teWghYaUey
Railroad.

iItllrl
; : brows.ar.d 8.30 p.m. daily.

copy
folder to C. E. Horning, District Pas- 
senger Agent, Toronto, giving full in
formation.

See ticket agent at 62 Tonge Street, 
Torcst to. »
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Daily Mate. 26o. 
Eves. 28c, Me, tae.ALEXANDRA

r.C.WMtney Presents the Famous Strauss 
/ Opera, THE
CHOCOLATE SOLDIER

In Moving Pictures, with -Orchestra. 
SPECTACULAR BATTLE'SCENES.

».

1I
~ —7T 7

THE TORONTO WORLD ^

t
■■NMRjl

T ^KTOUST 19 1914rdf
WEDNESDAY MORNINGF

royal

Wi

CHAMPIONSHIP
LACROSSE

Scarboro Beach Park 
Saturday, Aug. 22 

at 3.30 p.m. 
NATIONALS vs.

T0R0NT0S
Last appearance this season 
of the famous Frenchmen.

MA1TLANDS vs. BEACHES 
\ —Semi-final—
Tickets on sale Boll Plano 

Wa rerooms, 146 Yonge St. 
Children admitted free.

So

MATINEE 
TODAY, 26c.PRINCESS

Toronto’s Own Star,

PERCY HASWELL
tn the unique military comedy drama,

“OURS”SCARBORO BEACH

D’Urbano’s
Band

White & Lamott
Comedy Acrobats

s ================

Moving Pictures

■m*

rs *! /,
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/nr 'tr Amateurs and Pros 
e^jS VlOI# Playing at Chicago

i >

Leafs Lose 
A/so BeaversBaseball

;

^bmtoots SeoutSthEnglish Cricket and theNATIONALS WOULD 
PLAY ROSEDALES

CANADIAN GOLFERS 
(QUALIFY AT CHICAGO

War.
With England arming, the pros

pect of a continuance of chin 
cricket Is a remote contingency. 
Many cricketers have already 
roUed with the Territorials, and 
thousands more are bound to fol
low, so all able-bodied or'oketer* 
and sportsment must think 
their country’s honor and help 
against the comrao 1 enemy, If re
quired. There Is no panic, oui 
cricketers must shoulder the rtiie 
as others are doing, In order to o« 
prepared. Matches are now bcin* 
cancelled and tours abandoned all 
over the country, for August » 
the great month for thé ert-ket
’‘Ttte* difficult io suggest that all
cricket matches should be »“» 
pended. Many criclnters are oe 
yond giving military service. but 
all can surely do something to 
help King and country, riie crlcK- 
eter’s loyalty to his King lias ev*r. 
been remarkably strong 
found, and now

Leafs Made Strong Finish, 

Scoring Four in Ninth 

Innings.

London Captured Second 

Game of Series in Ram,

Six to Three.

if
Have Assurance of French 

Players, Says Sport Mur- 

ton—More Letters.

;J3illy Bell and Dan Kenny 

V ,Turn in Good Cards at Open 

Tournament.

i x

I
PROVIDENCE. Au*. 18.—The locals 

batted Rogge out of the box In the third
Nobody can claim that George Ort’s 

Beavers are good "mulders." The home
brews floundered around in the 
the first innings at the Island y®*1®1”?',’ 
making a holy show of themselves and 
letting the leading Londoners cross tne 
plate six times. This was all that the 
Cockneys could gather, but the Ort gal
lopers could only tally three times in tne 
nine rounds. Thus the count was e 
for London. , . ...

The weather was much » gainst first- 
class ball and the diamond was a . ea or 
mud before the game commenced—twenty
minutes late. A half-hour ..alt tHJS made 
at the start of the third 
old Jupe Pluve fired another broadside 
of real wet stuff, and the mud was only 
a little softer when the teams got down
to hostilities again. .. ________

Alex. Graham started for the Bearers 
and was away to a very bad break, rive 
hits, coupled with four Juicy J**»1- 
the part of the works bemnd him, t,ave 
London their she. Graham retired In the 
fourth to let a pinch hitter Perform. 
Beebe went the route for the ,lea”®£* 
pitched nice ball, despite the fact that he 
was rather liberal with his free tickets. 
Bill Schaeffer was invincible for the live 
innings that he worked. .

The first round was a afftir who 
heaves and five hits gave London six 
runs and- the game. The O’*1*** 
across with two in the fourth thru Beebe s 
Inability to find the plate ^.uivVand 
hour rest while it rained. Ki^ilea and 
Isaacs walked, and then Snell doubled to 
score Marty. Llnneborn let Reijys Wo 
get away from him and IsaaS* 
home. A walk to Hunt and Trout s triple 
in the ninth scored the Beavers other

The series will wind up with a double- 
header today. Score: . B

London— A.B. R. H- F-u- -J- *-•
Llnneborn, 2b. J i . « n
Neale. l.f. ......................... } ? 1 « 0
Blerbauer, lb.................. 1 \ \ 0 0

Reidy, r.f. ......................  ® i
Whltcraft. s.a .... 1 *
Mullen, 3b........................... * J s 0 0

SSU :::::::::: « j ± 1 1
"" a7B. Â. H. P O. A. B.

3X 0 2 0 0'••f * 0 0 0 4 2
4 0 2 4 0 0

2 5 11
4 1 0 3 0 0

112 1 
2 6 0 A

6 10 
0 0 10

0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

Tntal, 34 3 S 27 10 4
.-Batted for Graham in fourth. ^

EStijMWriEnings. Struck out-By-BeetogS.^Dy^ur^
sfab «

iEEi-rnh-""-ï-’uSi^
Billy Lush.

y
President Percy Quinn, when inter

viewed regarding the formal challenge 
sent to President Caron of the Nationals 
by the Rosedale N.L.U. team, stuck to 
the former decision of the D.L.A. ‘ We 
see no reason why we should play Rose- 
dale,” said Mr. Quinn. “They appear to 
need the gate, while we do not. and I 
don’t see why we should benefit them. 
The offer of 20 per cent, of the gate re
ceipts to the Hospital Ship Fund qppeals 
to me as a move for public sympathy, anu^x 
is not the main issue.

"Personally I would
tlons to the staging of such a game were 
the total gate receipts glVen to the Hos
pital Ship Fund. The rumors that- Na
tionals will play despite anything the D. 
L.A. may say are unfounded, as I have 
President Caron’s personal assurance that 
his club will abide by the ruling of the
leTh1ee"matter will be discussed-at a meet
ing of the directors to be held in Mont
real within the next two weeks also the 
advisability of sending Nationals to the 
coast.

» CHICAGO. Aug. 18.—Three amateurs, 
[including Francis Ouimet, the title holder, 
bwere among the thirty-two men who 
- qualified for the national golf champion- 
'ship at Midlothian Country Club. Ouimet, 
jmiaying steadily, but not brilliantly, took 
fl45 strokes for the 36 boles, two higher 

i"than the best medal score of the day, 
Ltnade by James Barnes of White Marsh 
fciub. Philadelphia.

Warren » Wood of Homewood Club, 
-Chicago. formerly western amateur 
’champion of Chicago, were the other two 
xamateurs to qualify, outstripping many 
'-professionals with 165 each.

MacDonald Smith of Oakmont made a 
■jflne 71 in the morning, but took 76 of the 
-second round, tying with Outmet for sec
ond best score. His 72 won him a special 
L-erise of $26 for the best morning score, 
while a similar prise went to James 

? fcBsr~w of White Marsh for the best after- 
eoon total, also a 72. 

i Among others to qualify were W. J. 
$eUTToronto, and Dan saenny, Hamilton, 
SmT o. R. Murray. Montreal, 166.

. Among those who failed to qualify 
». jTHarrett, Toronto, 162, and George 
iftow, Montreal. 168.
L Thirty-two more players will qualify 
-tomorrow and the sixty-four survivors 
<rom 182 entered will contest at 72 holes 
Ignedal play on Thursday and Friday.

innings today. Score : 
Providence— . ,, A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

3 1 1 0 1 «PUCtte, r.f. ... 
Powell. l.f. ... 
Shean, 2b. ... 
E. Onslow, lb. 
Tutwe'^r, c.f. 
Fabrique. 8.S. 
Bauman, 3b. . 
J. Onslow, c. . 
Schultz, p. ...

6 1 0 2 0 1
4 2 2 2 2 0
4 1 3 8 0 0
4 1 2 8 0 0
2 113 2 0
3 0 0 3 2 0
4 116 10
4 0 10 10

1

to 3P

waive my objec-
38 8 11 27 8 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
.6 1 2 4 0 1

Totals .... 
Toronto— 

Wilson, l.f. ... 
Fltspatrlck, 3b 
Pick. 3b. ..... 
Fisher, as. 
Jordan, lb. ... 
O’Hara, c.f. .. 
Prieste, r.f. ...

'
! put words Into 

Sporting Life. 6 2 2 3 3 0
6 12 10 0 
3 0 10
3 0 0 8
4 0 1

4 , 1 
0 0 

4 0 0
0 1 0 0
13 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0,

9 24 8 2

I

4 0
Kritchell, c................... 2 0

0 0 
2 0 
1 1 
1 0

'I
international league. Rogge, p. . 

Hearn, p. . 
Kroy x .... 
Kelly xx ..

i

port Murton read President Quinn’s 
reply to his challenge and eays^ hls re- 
marks are In poor taste. Among other 
things the Rosedale manager says In a 
second letter addressed to The World.

Our boys have played the entire la
crosse season without one cent of re
muneration. We are not In the proud po- 

Lacrosse Club

Won. Lost6 vClubs.
Rochester .........
Providence . • ■ 
Baltimore ....
Buffalo ..........
Newark ............
Toronto ..........
Montreal .........
Jersey City ..

44.. 69 
.. 66 4bwere Totals .................35 6 8

xBatted for Hearn In ninth.

mffmm
bases—F*isher, Shean 2. Fitzpatrick. T 
base hits—Fitzpatrick. Fisher. Thre
base hit__Platte. Double-play—Fisher to
Fitzpatrick to Jordan. Struck out-By 
Schultz 6. by Rogge l. by Hearn l. Bases 
on balls—Off Schultz 8, off Rogge 3. Hit 
by pitcher—Fisher. First on errora-mjo- 
vidence 1. Toronto 1. Left 
ronto 11. Providence 7. Time—1.46. um 
pire»—Mullin and Harrisoa

4866
50:: ll 54
5753
73.... 41 

.... 36
—Tuesday Scores— 

... 8 Toronto ..
..................  2 Montreal .
—Wednesday Games— 

Toronto at Newark.
Rochester at Baltimore.

E^dT%ÊLifMerga=^.Jthne

ESmHfHEand in good faith, and the public will 
decide, knowing the circumstances, 
whether the offer was niggardly.

We already had the aJsurance of the 
National players that they would play 
us and had abundant assurance of big 
gatet, without, as Insinuated, requiring 
anv device to augment them. To date 
we" have failed to read of °th*[tJ?’croS*e 
clubs offering a slice of —

The Rosedales do not intend to vary thllr oft£ and If the National, refuse to 
olav thev will hang up their lacrosse 
sticks at the end of the playing season.

.31875

.... 5Providence.... 
Newark. 1> FARMER GENTRY 

WINS IN SIX HEATSI CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Lost.Won. 

.... 58

56

Clubs.
London ..............
Ottawa ..............
Erie '..........i....
Toronto .......
St. Thomas i.
Peterboro .........
Hamilton' ....
Brantford .

Ertt I Hammou .............
Peterboro at St. Thomas-Raln.

—Wednesday Games— 
London at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.).^ 
Hamilton at raie.
Brantford at Ottawa.
Peterboro at St. Thomas.

36
4162^Otherwise Racing Was Ordin- 

'\i ary on Second Circuit Day 
at Pittsburg.

4 0 0 HOME TEAMS BEAT 
GIANTS AND BRAVES

1 4 h 
0 0 04645 ’

4(1.. 44
.. 42 6*

........ S' S'
—Tuesday Scores—

1
Totals ... 

Toronto—
Hunt, r.f. .....
Ort. 2b. ..............
Trout, l.f..............
Sullivan, c.f. .. 
Killilea, s.s. ...
Isaacs. 3b............
Snell, lb................
Harkins, c...........
Graham ,P...........
Schaeffer, p................ ?
•Mosely

3
and■\ PITTSBURG, Aug. 18.—A large 

bn thus las tic crowd greeted the trotters 
j0»4 pacers at the second day’s Grand 
I Circuit meet at Brunot’s Island track to-

The card, while a fair one, was Chicago at Boston—Postponed, rain.

.productive of but ordinary spoil. As was Philadelphia,—The doubleheader here
tile case yesterday, the best VL» vesterdav resulted in an even break, De-gfer W "Tti5e.»M

r^K^on-Bar^m'n^was .polled = &&£

first heat was given easy work by Mc- gcores: r H E
- Srath while Hazel Laing and the Tempt- First game— „ « < « « » x • n
Tifr. — thrcea-.nU»veapurse S^htaV^O. 6^ 2 0^0 0-2^0

i I- t S?. .... eJÎ S' S

Brighton B., b.g. .. • • • ^ Philadelphia ..0 0000200 *—2 4 1
Harry J. T.. blk.s. (Andrews) • ^ Batteries—Reynolds, BoeMler and D.

Time—2.19%, 2,09%' 2-lV*'
12.17. class pacing, three- In fhre, puree

Marietta, blk.m., by A. D.
Ward (Murphy)

Xing Daphne, blk.s. (Frost).
wh.m. (Snow)...

7
PITTSBURG, Aug. 18.—Altho °Hthtt’ 

defeated New York by a score 
handling of ground balls 

home run In

T WAS 8°UTDHAPYA>îffpH,LADBLPH,A 6 01
Pittsburg 
of 3 to 1. Poor 
by Bescher gave Adams a 
the third and McCarthy a triple to the
fifth. Score : _ „ „ . , , ,New York • •• « 0 0 0 0 0 « 1 J-l
Pittsburg ... 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1

Two-base hit—Konetchy. Three-base 
hit—McCarthy. Home run—Adams, sac 
rlflce hits—Marquard, Konetchy. Stolen 
base—Kelly. Struck out—By Marquera 
1 by Fromme 2. Bases on baJls 
Adams 3. Double-play-Wagner to Vlox 
to Konetchy. HIts-Off M^qwird B in 7 
innlnss Left on bases—New totk », 
Pittsburg 4. Umpires—Quigley *nd Eason.
Attendance—5000. Tlmej-IA?.

:::: 1 l
.... 4 0 1
.... 1 0

day.
;■

I NATIONAL LEAGUE.
a

Lost. Pet-
»S“T.r. .....................

:::: 69

48

.573• f 44

.54447Boston ..............
St. Louis .,(....
Chicago ................
Brooklyn .,....■
Pittsburg ..............
Philadelphia ........... 48
Cincinnati

.53252

.523156

.4626

.4625645! .45757
.449594 5

—Tuesday Scores—
.........3 New York .............. 1

.. 3 Boston ..........

.. S Brooklyn ...
.. 6 Philadelphia 

—Wednesday Games—
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louts.

■ HitteDurg.... 
Cincinnati.1.... 
Chicago.,.,.... 
St, Louis......

61► 2

DR SOPER 
DR. WHITE

At Washington—W ashington wan yes
terday’s game from St. Louis,8 to- For 
six Innings Hamilton pitched good toll, 
but he weakened in the seventh ard was 
easy after that. Austin was hanithed 
for kicking. Score: “•
St. Louis ...........Î ® ® ® l ® 2 2“* il i
Wanhinston ...0 0000035 8 1* *

Batteries—Hamilton, J.an?f8„?nr!ft.Leary’
Agnew: Engel, Shaw and Ainsmith.

At New York—Cleveland won the first 
game of the series from New York by a 

0f 4 to 3 The visitors batted Cole 
oS of the box in the third Inning*. Score:

Cleveland ..........1 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0-4 9 q

^BatteHes—Hagerman and O’Neill; Cols, 
Pieh, McHale and Sweenej.

CUBS.Z.MM€RMAN^Sg «»F'°RC^CAGo

rl Atachicago.—Zimmerman’s home- run 
in the fifth inning with the 
enabled Chicago to overcome Brooklyn s 
lead, and by consistent hitting latern^de 
enough runs to win by 8 to 6.

Brooklyn .............2 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—6 11 2
Chicago ...............0 0105011 «—8 12 -

Batteries—Ragan and McCarty; Hum
phries, Hageman and Bresnahan.

112 1 2 2 12 
4 3 dis. 
3 dis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
Lost. PetZombrewer,

i^Æ4M2C?7t. V.i)6%, 2.09%
The Homewood Stake, for

ïSSffc:::
Jacquiiin

2.16 class trotting, three in five, purse

Farmer Gefitry. b.g., by 
John R. Gentry (Me-
Grath) .........1

Hazel Laing, b.m. (An
drews) ..............

The Temptress, 
i (Murphy) ••••,, , 
iMontlferris, br.s. (Jack- 

son)
Lulu

(Cox)
Boythmei,

(Shank)
Glenora, br.m. (Garrl- ^

Time—2‘l‘0%.' 2.1H- ^^10%, 2.16. 211%.

i f\ 
1 m

Won.Clubs.
Philadelphia ................ 70
Boston
Washington ................ 58
Detroit ..
St. Louis 
Chicago 
New York 
Cleveland

.66437Bub
.56747
53750 ".6095456
4955352

A945655S .445
.322

61498 7837
2 —Tuesday Scores—

Detroit......................3-1 Philadelphia ...........3-2
Cleveland................. 4 New York -------
Washington.............. 8 St. Louis ...........

—Wednesday Games—
Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.

3
....2 SPECIALISTS

Is the following Dteeeiasil

Mabetes y Kidney Affeetleos

Blood. Nerve and Dledder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Mediates 

fnrniahed In tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m te 1 
pan end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundeya—10 a.m. te 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

DBS. SOPBB & WHITE
3S Toronto St_ Tarante. Ont “

• i!! ,ff t, ‘ :/
amateur basebalu

2 3 3 1 1

6 12 

4 3 12 2

2 4 6 4-
made to start the 

on Saturday

LAST RACE AT WINDSOR.

Time 1.08 1-6.
Rustling Brass and Aprtsa also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile : .. .

1. Feather Duster, 102 (Hinphy), 20 to
1, 8 to 1 and 3 to 1. „ , . . ,

2. Just Red, 109 (tyarrington), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6.

3. Ask Ma. 99 (Ambrose), 3% to 1, 3 to 
2 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.42 1-5.
Ravenal. Fleuron

Mordecal, Broomsedge,FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won. cost. Pet.Baton la

S£nltetonsWh!pC games 

next Umpire J. Mahoney has been ap- 
pointed to handle all senior games. a>- 
Umptre Murray the games on the Don 
mot. this Saturday. The following is the 

for the games: Senior champion
ships (Broadview Y.M.C.A. field), : 2.15
D m__Eastern Stars (North Riverdale
League) v. Fédérais (Y.M.C.A. League), 
roô p.m.-Bpworths (Westernssrsu. sr wat-r» sr^sssssiiFWssi
League). Intermediate, 4.00 p.m.—Rolph 
and Clarke, Ltd. (Rlvedlaie Mfgs. 
League) v. Perths (Spalding League).

the Clubs.
Indianapolis ................ 69
Chicago ..............
Baltimore ....
Brooklyn...........
Buffalo ..............
Kansas City ..
St. Louis .........
Pittsburg

A .65148

I .646
.643

4959Worthy, b. m. 48.... 673 6 4754blk. m. 50553 626 6 A6061. 50 
. 49 .44561

.4296045
—Tuesday Scores— 

Kansas City... .4-5 Brooklyn .
8 St. Louie . 
4 Pittsburg . 
6 Chicago ... 

—Wednesday Games— 
Brooklyn at Kansas City. 
Buffalo at SL Louis. 
Baltimore at Chicago. 
Pittsburg at Indianapolis.

Cliff Edge. Bonanza, 
and- York Lad also ran.I 1-0City

één _ ,iBuffalo.........
Indianapolis
Baltimore

Old Country v. Caledonians in the re- 
miflv of the Brigden Cup Wednesday 
Evening at varsity Stadium, kick-off at 

: 6 All Coley boys meet at Riverside A.C.
Tuesday at 8. _______

*3I 1I 4

Billy Hay says:
“A chap dropped in today. He’c 

been to a ‘smoker’ or else pun
ished a cheese omelet late last 
night—anyway he had a genuine 
grouch, and started off with a 
choice selection of exclamations, 
mostly about the weather, that 
seldom are heard on lower Yonge 
Street. 1 said to myself, Billy, 
you’ve got to hustle and get him 
on the right tack.

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STOREI :

Ladles’ and Gen-Vlemen't ^VriU^wlth’ mueio. Imported 

end Kinfl Streets._______________ ed7

4 Conveniently situated at 86 Bay street, 
“Just below the National Club.” The 
beat of everything to cigars, tobacco», 
cigarettes and smoker* goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

Have you forgot your lunch? Ring 
Main 793, Dowling Lunch. 3tf five' STRAIGHT NOW FOR

SMITH’S BRAVE INDIANS.

1 NEWARK, Aug. 18.—The champions 
made it five straight games from Mont
real today by taking the flnul game 2 to 
1. A great running catch by Callahan in 
the ninth Innings, on which he ended the 
game by doubling Kippe.-t off first, and 
the fielding of Mowe, wera features. The 
score :
Newark 
Montreal

Stolen bases—W. Zimmerman. Purred. 
Two-base hit—Callahan. Bases on tolls 
—Off Schacht 3. Struck ■•mt—By Schacht 
4 by Miller 3. Double-plays—Wheat to 
Kraft; Mowe to Tooley to Kraft; Calla
han to Kraft. Umpires—Hart and Fin- 
neran.

I
I '1 t! •d7

i HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge St*.KhL 50c

SUM DAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 
MO P.M.

L*H,’."Ad.‘KiSS ST‘-

00020000 •—2
01000000 0—11 Quick Service. 

1130 te Z
There’s nothing like civility,’ 

was the first shot that got me right 
where the collar fits. * Then the 
whole raft of ideas that I’ve triec 
to plant where I could get at ’em 
handy, came tumbling out.

'-A. it t

IS

f Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1st, 1914, to August 1st, 1915, 
and guaranteed against any reduction during 
that time. All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Ford, 
Ont.

!1 TINKER’S CHIFEDS DROP
DOWN TO SECOND PLACEI

i
1 AUTO TIRESAt Chicago—Chicago dropped into sec

ond place in the league race, losing to 
Baltimore by 5 to 4. Score:
Baltimore 
Chicago .

Batteries—Quinn. Suggs and Jacklitach; 
Fiske, Lange and Wilson and Block.

At Kansas City—Excellent pitching en
abled Kansas City to win two games 
from Brooklyn 4 to 1 and 5 to 0. Scores :

First gam 
Brooklyn ..
Kansas City ..0 0000081 •—4 8 2

Batteries—Flnneran, Houck and Land; 
Cullop and Easterly.

Second gam 
Brooklyn ....
Kansas City ..0 2 0 0 0 0.8 *—6 9 1

Batteries—Seaton and Land; Packard 
and Easterly.

At St. Louis—Buffalo bit SL Louie 
pitchers at wUl and won by 8 to 1. Score:

R. H. E.
...0 0120810 1—8 17 1
...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 9 2
Krapp, Moran and Blair; 

Willett, Keupper and Simon.
At Indianapolis—Walker's error and 

two singles 4n the ninth innings gave In
dianapolis the run which was necessary to 
beat Pittsburg 4 to 3. Score: R. H. B.
Pittsburg .........00110001 0—3 10 1fnsi.nepniis ...1 0800000 1—4 11

I “I know my goods—I believe in 
them—1 believe in boosting them 
—and I knew 1 could satisfy him.

“The story of ‘the night before’ 
didn’t leak out, but say, when he 
passed his optics over the genuine 
values I showed him, he gradually 
began to “open up.” 
diating smiles as he slid out the 
door with his goods,

“Satisfied — yes. He had a 
package of R. J. Tooke furnish
ings.

: R. H. E. 
01400000 0—6 8 2
00010001 2—4 12 1

; 36x41-2 CasingsM $540K Runabout 
Touring Car 
Town Car

(In the Dominion of Canada only)

*e $19590
840 All Size* Cut Rat* Prices.■|h

RIVERDALE 6SRA6ER.«H. E.
00000010 0—1 3 1H Buyers to Share in Profits

All retail buyer» of new Ford cars from August 
1st, 1914, to August let, 1915, will share in the 
profits of the company to the extent of $40 to 
$60 per car, on each car they buy, PROVIDED: 
we sell and deliver 30,000 new Ford cars during 
that period.

AND
RUBBER CO.

Garrard and Hamilton Btreata.
877 College Street. ed7

He was ra-
R. H. E.

e o—o e oooooo

«

! TWO BALL GAMESAsk for particulars

-

Buffalo . 
St. Loul. 

Batter! Today at Stidlum at 2 «’Clock“Better come in and have a 
peep at some of our furnishings. 
They’ll tickle your fancy.”
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes, ' tw

LONDONvsTORONTOi -»? -—
otCawa.a. UM(ad

106 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

SEESs^B-"
——j,,I

«I
t
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EATON’S
On Sale Today

98c, Today’s Rush Price on Men’s 
Negligee Shirts

>1 i

L
*

i
„»<

k\

x
\ •

* iV

In line effects on white or colored grounds. Borne with 
soft, attached cuffy; others with stiff cuffs, attached or 
detached. AU coat style. Sises in the lot, 14 to 17%. 
Clearing at, each ... ------

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Some of the better grades, as 
“Stralian,” Wolsey, Robinhood, and Irish linen, including 
fine pure wools, cashmeres, linen and wool and pure linen 
mesh. ’Natural shades and cashmeres in white. Sizes in 
the lot, 34 to 50. Quick clearance, per garment ,.

MEN’S KNITTED NECKWEAR, HALF-PRICE, 12y2c
__Slightly imperfect, artificial silk in plain shades, two-
toned effects and neat cross-bar patterns. All have 
strong, thin neckbands ; are made full length, tubular style. 
AH the best colors, including red, grey, heho, white, cream, 
tan, and brown. Clearing at, each.................................. ia72

.98

.79

Main Floor—Centre.

Hen! Here Are 
(Ming Trousers it 

$1.90

They are of those soft 
flannel-finished tweeds, in 
plain Oxford and Cam
bridge greys; also a few rtyïïh stripes. Well 

tailored garments with all 
the little extras that 
make for fine finish and 
comfortable fit. Sizes 31 
to 38 waist. Clearing at,

m
' »

1,90pair
BLACK LUSTRE 

COATS, for street or 
office wear; three-button 
single - breasted 
Sizes 38 to 46 chest. 
Clearance price.........

style.
j

.75
MOTOR DUST COATS, 

mostly grey chambray, 
single-breasted, closing at 
neck with Prussian col- 
_ And a few fawn 
and khaki shades, double- 
breasted, 'with half belt;

Clear-
.. 1.25

;b>
\

<s> lar.
es

sizes 34 to 42. 
ance price

Main Floor—Queen St.

STORE OPENS S.S0 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M. 
SATURDAY CL0SIN0 AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY

<®T. EATON CSU.

>
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BASE BALL RECORDS

Men! Panama Hals ai tha Lowest Figure 
of the Season, Each SI-25.

Another rush offering—Men’s Panamas, each, 1.8».— 
220 hats at a price that should induce many men to have 
a new Panama for “Exhibition time.” These are in a 
choice of negligee or the popular telescope styles, in natur
al cream. Special ... ................................. ....................1,88
Men’s Bettor Brads Straws, Special, Each 76c

There is still a good range of all sizes, in fine grade
straws. To clear, each ......i• « • ■ • y

Negligee or Stiff Sailor Straw. Special, each 
B Main Floor—James Street.
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^ "AUGUST 19 1914 0' ' THE TORONTO WORLD__>_rWEDNESDAY MORNINGy. -,'Sr( !DEATH OF ALBERT TROTT 
THE FAMOUS CRICKETERTodays Entries |SKEETS BEAT JOE KNIGHT 

HANDICAP AT KING EDWARDSTROMBOU WINS 
THE HANDICAP

\The World's Selections
BY CSNTAUR.s Trott, the famous English cricketer, 

committed suicide. At the lnnueet the 
deceased’s landlady, Mary crowhurst. 
said that Trott had occupied a room at 
her house for two and a •'#.11 years, and 
recently had been in 111-healtn. He bad

in Ht. 
when

MONTREAL, Atfg. 17.—The races today 
at King Edward Park resulted as follows: 

FIRST RACE—About 6 Vi furlongs :
1. Sadorus. 116 (Adams), 6 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Milton Roblee, 106 (Pendergast), 8 to 

2, 2 to 8 and Out.
3. Flatbush, 106 (Minton), 4 to 1. 2 to,

1 and even. ■
Time 1.2,4 4-5. Kyrene, Thomas Hart, 

Flask and El Mahdt alio ran.
SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 

selling
1, col. Fred, 102 (Smith), 6 to 2, even

and 1 to 2. ,
2. Racy, 107 (Bauer). J to 1. 6 to 5 ana

* 3? Daisy Stevens, 107 (Jackson), 4 to 1. 

3 to 1 and out.
Time .69 4-6. Blooming ^otey.^o- 

kan, Elasticity, Louise May, Don Moran, 
Margaret G. and Santa Marla also ran.

RACE-About 6 Vi furlongs,
aelllng, maidens :• .

1. woods Fitzgerald, 111 (Walsh), 6 to 
1 2 to 1 and even.

2. Tigella, 104 (Watts), 2 .to 1, even
ai3d Curlux, 112 (Goose), 2 to 1, even and

•Time 1.27 2-6. Lady ^"^Vlvdet 
Hermit, Angle D., Hopeack and Cljdet
also ran.

FOURTH
handicap : „ , _

1. Skeete, 113 (Bauer), 6 to 2, even
1 2° Joe Knight. 119 (Grlner), 2 to 1, even

ai3d GaUey Slave, 11S (Walsh). 4 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even- 
Time 1.18.

M°F?FeTH R™Pur.Oer?4n00, for three- 

year-olds and uft#l to x> 2 to

k
AT KING EDWARD.

■ WINDSOR.
i MONTREAL, Aug. IB.- The official en- 

FIRST RACE—Okemus, Harry Bassett j tr“e f0r tomorrow’s races are as- fol-
"sECON^RAC^Ask Her, Apr.ea.Ro-

ESSE.f,
Little Pete-------

feoND RAC^Abou^ive furlongs:#4

King S*aV^ye/ Xl04 Imp. Princess . .107 
Mark A. Mayer. . io7 Bthe,da ................107

Rocks ....107 Lord Leigh tot) .109
.109 Uncle Dick............ 109

T?lsond"ÔÎ '■'.•I®8 Woir” Bathl •-108 

FIRST RACE—Water Welles, Yankee Also eligible: Brlxhtstone ..102
NSECONDPRACE—Sklbbereen, Weldshlp, lC'THmDURÂCÊi-About f^h^rlongs;

BTHieRD RACE—Amalfi, Brave, Guy I B!rkaUSh.................*®| Lord6Wells ..........

F1FOU'rTH RACE—Camden Entry, The prince^hap-• ;<-1®7 p-or^Monroe " ’"10"
Finn, Lady Barbary. Curieux.............furüt "'Î02

FIFTH RACE—Frederick L., Crossbun, Lou. dee Cogneta.108 burl*............................ £
M|fxTH RACE—Mallard, Sand Bank, Mleà'cardlgan.. ■ -1®2 Tompty Duncan,102 

voluspa. / -» HFOURTHeeRACE—One and one-six-

; Ed. Cramp Winner SS‘3ffcr“ 
Handicap at Windsor Kon^^

eiu6.:::

WINDSOR, Aug. 18.—The races today Hoffman..'.-------- Sfêh Kid"0* Si.109
resulted as follows : Jack LaxsoO.........=lr Denrah......................112

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, three-year- ...................................... iVo
olds and up, Canadian-bred, maiden Leamençe. .,.••••** b , gu 
jockeys, seven furlongs : SIXTH RACE

1. Mausolus, 117 (L. Cheyne), 9 to 1, 6 selling: 10« j. Ndlan
to 2 and 7 to 10. Sir Çaledore......... cieopat .

2. Sarolta, 105 (F. Fuerst), 18 to 6, even Leialoha.............. ,Q9 Bursar ..
and 2 to 6. ............ .’.'.".109 Blue Jay-------

8. T. P. Conneff, 107 (J. Coleman), 25 Sa,faat' .-109 Surpassing ..
t0Tl’m8e Lai 2-"d Maid of Frome, Caper U b'^vÎnTH ' RACE—One and ( ohe-eix-

SlSUECOND riRACE—Purse $600, three- '7e'e”%rom8’ ; ' VlO
years-olde, selling, 6Vi furlong* : Lady Rankin... .110 Ven Stro

1. Dick’s Pet, 107 (Martin), 15 to 1, ^ Callthumptan.. • if®* R^ford ! 
to 1 and 7 to 6. „ Tom Holland.. .112 K
,8. Miss Gayle, 104 (Coleman), 11 to 10, Ciyde ........................
to 6 and out.
S. Ratlna, 104 (Metcalf), 18 to 8, 9 to 10 

and out.
Time 1.08 1-5. Just Y. and Colors also

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6Vi furlongs :

1. Yenghee, 104 (Vartdueen), IS to 5, «
to 5 and 1 to 2. , . _

2. Colquitt, 102 (Metcalf), 8 to 6, 3 to 5
and 1 to 4. _ ,

3. Salon. 98 (Coleman), 15 to 1, 5 to l 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.08. Coppertown, Arran, Sure- 
get and McClintock also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $2000, Essex 
Handicap, two-year-olds, 6Vi furlongs :

126 (McCabe), 13 to 10, 1

1 I
T

Heavy Track and Only Two 
Favorites Win at 

Saratoga.

i suffered from dropsy, and was 
Mary’s Hospital until Monday last, 
he took hi* discharge. On Thursday be 
complained of sleeplessness, -nd she tried 
to get a sleeping draught fur him, iivt 
was unsuccessful. When she told him of I 
this, he ealij : „„ I

“Oh, dear! I can never go .hru an-1 
other night.” „ . 1

On Thursday she heard the shot, ana. i 
going to Trptt's room, fquqd him lying | 
dead on the bed, with a bullet wound m 
his head. A revolver was clutched in bu 
hand. Witness added that lie had 'ern 
depressed for some time, hut had nul 
threatened to take his life. . ,the coroner's officer said that he hvJ 
since made a eearch of deceased s to -ni. 
and found that deceased hid written h * 
«dn on the back of a laundry bill, leaving
r wardrobe he possessed to his
and some photographs to a friend la

a att*

“With love and deepest sympathy,
Ô dear ofd Triple," was pUftid™ the

it rested in the mprtuAvy.

1 l£
THIRD RACE)—Polly H., Dorothy Dean,

DFOURTH RACE—Mockery, Penalty,

M FIFTH RACE}—Aunt Josle, Katherine 

G., Zlndel.___
SIXTH RACE!—Rubicon .11., Supreme,

N1SEVENTH RACE—Carlton G., Klng- 

llng, Oreen.

107t-
I

_J MAHER’S L—
Ihorse EXCHANGE L

1^6 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET

X- rMen’s S SARATOGA, Aug. 16.—Stromboll, at 16 
^ 8, won the Saranac Handicap here to- 

from a good field on a heavy track, 
gevannah and Flying Feet were the two 
Binning favorites. Butwell rode twcf

winners. Summary :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

eeUtng, six furlonge : . . .
1. Water Welles, 109 (Butwell), 6 to 1,

* té 1 and even. x , , ,
* *. Northerner. 107 (Neylon), 10 to 1. 3

•8®|| progressive, 110 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 

d even. - ,jt>
1.13. ' Honey Bee, Lily- Ofrae, 
Travere, Mr. Snlggs and Naiad

SARATOGA.

161
brov^bLcke ehesttmU. blue and red roans.

THIRD .102
104
107

107

Colons bays,tel N1 
Time 

I#ulse

».

*l*Savannah, 153 (Tighe). 9 to 5, 2 to

$ and out-.
$. Big L-.

g and out.
t, Sklbbereen,

S and ou t 
Time 4.26.

.108RACE)—Six furlonge, selling 

and Dr. Stevenson's Capsules..110
.110
122 coffin as CATARRH;

a OF THE
i BLADDER< 

Rellmd la ; 
*24 Hours;
7 EJach

Ur-For the special aliments of men. 
inary and Bladder troubles, guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days, (Registered No. 
2348 Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE,_

171 King St. E„ Toronto.

Sandy; 160 (Wolfe). 6 to 2. 1 to LAST LEAGUE GAME, Atheir

«t Davids played Eatons C.C. At RlT*

rid»awU Sanders Jnd F^MucWe.tombât-

BUuYnd Muekleston b“th*bowl*d weVV 
Hitt getting seven wickets tor IS run. 
and Muekleston three 
pv, tons Hodgson was the only man to get S? figuré, their side belng dlspo.ed 
nf for 48 run*. Baton* had a strong Lm out Yut the church team were 
mSSi too good for their opponents. Fol

lowing are _

H. Ellis, bowled Adgey .........
W Muekleston, bowled Scott ..
W. Sanders, bowled Scott ......
T. Flnck. c Clark, b Adgey..
F Muekleston, bowled Scott .„
B Drury, bowled Scott ............
o! Morley. run out .............. •.••••
R. Goodison, run out ...................

........102-»■143 (Allen), 6 to 5, 1 to 

Only

104
.109

Little Jake, Batwe, BlueSklbbereen refused.
^TBIRD^RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

furlongs :
Busy

I and even.
», planetary,

II omar. W^Byrne), *5 to i, S to 1

’ to, as Tamerlane, Hafiz. Solon, 
Carione Maryland Girl, River King, Good- 
SüLd Change, Inez, Princess Ormunoe

“fourthaRACE—Three-year olds, the

to 5. even

**£ Punch Bowl, 114 (Butwell), 5 to 1, S

GafnerMIS (Kederla), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 

»nd 9 to 10.
Time 1.38 3-5.

ni™0 >ri inisysr» stisfc.’ « >» «.
1 3° Loveland1100 (Neylon), 4 to 1, 7 to 5

' *°i. Golden Prime, 103 (McTiiggart), 7 to 
1 S to 2 and 6 to 5.
'Time 1.41. Armor.

F
136

furlongs,
*1.

Bauxrr» cfaxmtorfMf

Edith, 106 (Marco), 5 to 1, 2 to 1. Olga Star,
3 2."Miss' joe, 103 (Jackson), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 3.nirisheKld, 105 (Meripole), 2 to 1, even

ailTlmet0lk.68. Moonlight. Velsini. Sur
passing and Dlcle Jackson also ran.”lXTH RACB-Purse .J.30®,' 
vear-olds and upwards, 6Vi furlongs . 
y 1 Miss Jean, 110 (Walsh), 3 to 2. 2 to 3

a*2d Pierre Dumas, 112 (Grlner), 6 to 2,

e%3.nmue Jay? U2 (Smith), 3 to Y. 6 to 5 2 

and 3 to 6.
Time 1.26 3-6.

and Spohn also ran. - ,on
SEVENTH RACE—Pursfc $300, four- ran. 

year-olds and up. about 6Vi furlong» :
1. Honey Girl, 110 (Walsh), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and even. . . x a 1
King Radford, 107 (Meripole), 3 to 1.

6 to 5 and 3 to 5. .
3. Brush, 107 (Benton), 3 to 1. $ to 5 

and 3 to 8.
Time 1.25 2-6. Sackcloth, Johnny Har- 

x..h„ r0idv rl3' Promised Land, Lord Leighton. Blackli5-.n, 3,„p... «i.ï'ïS: T„.r ....

^ïxTHeaRACE^Hadndîcap!ahtwo?yIar- MANY TENN,LS||^»!f|m JOURNEY 

olds, 8600 added, 5Vi furlongs .
L Kilkenny Boy, 112 (Kodeils). 6 to -, 

e to 1 and 4 to 5. _ . _ -” Polish, 122 (Butwell), even, 2 to o

sad out.
3. Reliance 

1 and 7. to 
Time

drew M., Encore,
also ran.

SPERM0Z0NE2^ 107
;:îo9105 (McTaggart), 10 to 1.

109
...106 Debility. Nervousness and 

Does not >n-For Nervous
accompanying ailments. in
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price $1.00 per box. maSleA In
wrapper. Sole Er0£TletîfLi in STORE FIELD. SCHOFiIlD’S DRUG STORE, 
ELM STREET, TORONTO.

f
6R. Muekleston, bowled Jebson

T. Mattery, not out ................
EJxtrae ............................................

0
4

2..112/' 6 76.112 Total ..........21 Baton»—
14 | L. Adgey, c Sanders, b Muekleston.. 1 

1 E. Hodgson, c Goodleon, b Ellis, 
e I f barter, bowled Bill* •••••••••
0 I J. Jebson, bowled Muekleston ....

J. M. Carter, c F. M'JSSileflton’
W. Cbilman, bowled Ellis.......................
Clark, howled BUlls * - - -;■••*-- 

. 90 I Reed, c Morley, b Muekleston.
•96 Blooms, bowled EJllls

Scott, not out ..........
I Hill, bowled 15111» ..

Extras ...................

claimed. DOUBLEHEADER TODAY.
London will maksTThetr fa«well aP: 

nparance of the season here this after 
noon when they meet tbe Beaver# at 
the toland, the first game *>e**f'”1”*
2 o’clock Ottawa are only one game 
behind London, bo, therefore, the visitors 
need every point they can get to land 
the pennant. Palmero and Klrley will 
be the local heavere, and two good con
tests should result.

•—Apprentice all<?"^r^nv 
Track slow; weather_ rainy.

AT SARATOGA.i ’ Yankee Lotus. Jolly Tar

Little Nephew. Surprts-
N.Y., Aug. 18.—Fki tries

'V&ÏTKclM SSTwe, ...,««
Etoote'ani laddïalH Water Welles

EE:x:::3n :1S
;X«ud::::îîî 5SSS2™
Flltaway ................ 110 Progressive ....106

sar-OND RACE—Steeplechase, handi- 
cap 3 year-oms and u&about two miles:
r£vi<! Plate . .152 Brosseau ..............137N^gay. .', Meadow Lark ..144
Weldshlp........................................................ 1*0
Kingpin....................... 138 Sklbbereen .... •

THIRD RACE!—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling 1 mile and 1 furlong:
Guy Fisher..............108 Little Nearer . .110
Harry Lauder....*9* Amalfi

106 Tay Pay

iSARATOGA,
...106 Decathelon 
..•107 Oren
,r.,107 Gala Tweed ...106

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed. i

Weather clear; track good.

Klngllng... .t 
Carlton G.... 
Marehon.........2. ..116ock, broken 

ig American 
;at shirtings 

Some with 
attached or 
14 to 17y2.

113

Total S

1. Ed Crump,
to 2 and out. • ,

The committee In charge of the Ontario 8. Margaret D„ 105 (Metcalfe), 20 to L
1rae=en|vtedna8,aergaem"n°tr?hlln ’’ST vaŒ 6 \° ̂ Llr°m (McEwen). 6 to 1. 8 to

nament Should1 bQg one 'of“the most sue- 5 Tim/ LOS^-S. Balko and J. B. Harrell 

cessful held In recent years. also ran. _
Tennis lovers will be pleased to know FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

that Miss Mary Brown, United States e $600, 6Vi furlongs : „ . .
champion, and Mrs. Williams, Interna- 1 Arran, 104 (Metcalf), IS to 6, 8 to 5
tlonal champion, have entered and will ? tQ 10
play thruout the tournament. 2 vested Rights, 104 (Claver), 12 to 1,

Special attention will be given to .and^less“experienced *playen/*  ̂ (Smyth), 5 to 1.2 to 1

EntrleTo*rho°nUto Lawn^Te^aubHi “"t^LOS 4-5. J.'ll. Houghton Mama 
street and must be received not Johnson. Birdie Williams. Bendel, Mon 

1 Friday, the 21st cr[ef and Imprudent also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For . three-year-olas, 

selling, purse $600, 5Vi furlongs :
1. Captain Ben, 112 (Shilling), 15 to 1, 

6 to 1 and 6 to 2. . .
5; 2. Supreme, 101 (Hlnphy), 3 to 1, 6 to

3. Beaumont Belle, 105 (Metcalfe), 9 to 
2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.08 1-5.

98 NEVE* DID 
RIM-CUT

66 CUBIC 
INCHES LARGER

er grades, as 
hn, including 
id pure linen 
fce. Sizes in

150

97 (McCanoy#, 7 to 1, 3 to
5.’ 105

105Afterglow
B FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 

Adirondack Handicap, 6 turlongs: .
T.. 106 Gloaming ....
...112 Luke .................. ...
... 114 Lady Barbary.. 114

.79:nt no
sPRICE, 12y2c 

shades, two- 
All have 

tubular style. 
Kvhite, cream,
.r...-. .12i/3

r—Centre.

visit of Joe Kelley, McCaffrey and

Un» has been the feature of the league, 
is getting a tryout with the Beavers, 
and his teammates are pulling stro"S for 
him to make good. His advancement 
■will be a body blow to St. Patrick s 
chances In the Toronto Amateur Baseball 
Association contests.

100The Razzano.
The Finn 
Solly.........
Distant Shore... 110 __,

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, 1 mile:
Star Gaze.
Flying Fairy 
Frederick L.
Klngllng....,
San Vega.........

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
fillies, 5 Vi furlongs ;
Peg........
Sand Bank.
Carlaverock 
Voluspa....
Ivy Marquette... 108 Mallard

119

retary 
Price
later than 6 p.m. on 
inst.

AM***Amu
Jkui*
vim*

ÎF9
I rrHii]

2>£...10699 Magnet ... 
Holiday ...

112 Andes .........
95 Cross Bun

m
os122 i'fi93 tZZ1Ed

BABE RUTH IS BACK.
pitBc^rT?eNcent.f oSde%Byethe Boston 

American League Club from the Balti
more International League team, was 
transferred today to the Providence club 

| Of the International League.

100
<5i108 7jRuth, 4>

VThe Federal» request every Player out 
to practice this evening for-theft- game 
With the Eâstèrn Star* on Saturday — 
the All-Toronto championships.

10Ssi Figure 106 Pan Maid 
106 Eleuslnia 
108 Incognita 
108 Baby Cole

fV|l
108 Vi
108

5. 108
wm-■-ca 108 ?sn

nail telescope 
n the lot that |
i ........ 1.25
each. 1.89.-n_ 
men to have ! 
ese are in a 
vies, in natur- 
.............. r.89 i

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threatening; track heavy. MerchantDoctorAT WINDSOR.

1?18.—Entrips forWINDSOR,
Wednesday are :

FIRST RACE—PUrse $600, 2-year-0lds, 
foaled in Canada, selling, 5 furlonge:
Last Spark...........*108 Hampton D'm. .*99
John Thompson. .*97 M. Bradley ....*94
Okemus.....................118 H. Bassett II... 113
Photographer.... 102 

SECOND RACE!—Purse $600, maldejis, 
S-year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Bessie Latimer..102 Ask Her ...............*97
Solder.........................*99 Aprisà

•99 Robt. Kay ....*102
Squire Bill...... .*99 Loneman .....*112
Lockland.........113 Mohawk Girl . .110

THIRD RACE:—Walkerville Handicap, 
purse $1000, 3-year-olds and up, 1V4 
miles:
Donerail

Aug. »
Speeu for the Doctor.

Reliability for the Merchant.
"X, Comfort for the Farmer.

—" Durability for the Manufacturer.
SAFETY—FOR—ALL.

And these hosts of motorists not only 
travel in perpetual safety, but they never 
hear anything about rim - cutting, in
sufficient air capacity, etc., unless their 
acquaintances whose cars are unequipped 
with Dunlop Traction Treads tell them 
their tire troubles.

It matters not who the car owner is, 
he wants two things : Safety, Service.

BECAUSE he gets these two -and 
many others from Dunlop Traction Treads 
you find the car owner, whether he is 
Doctor, Merchant, Farmer or Manu
facturer, one of the many seen driving 
cars equipped with the *Most Envied Tire 
In All America.*

(;

IWjtS

mÆHSiHÉ
Éi/iüTTlt. i1 i

Each 75c ’T-1

ijj fine grade
............75

each........... 50
,es Street.

I 102
Stratheam

roii ElWiSi riiiiijiii'

99113 Polly H.
Dorothy Dean.... 192 Indolence

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds, selling, 1 mile:
The Ueher.
Mordecal...
Expectation

h!.. . 
mil'.r 96,i] 3.

ere Are 
reusers,at

i
T.94•99. 105 Penalty 

•101 Mockery 
.*97 Beaumont B. ..*99 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-olds, 
selling, 5V4 furlongs :
Aunt Josie 
Alston

V •97

*110 Katherine G. ..107 
.110 Zln Del 

Dcbecca Moses... 110 Palermo 
Jeff Roberts 
Don Cortez.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs :
Nlgadoo..
B. Nelson
Buela Welsh. ...*103 B. Collins 
Bastante..
Supreme..
Rubicon II

Also eligible to start :
Daisy Platt 
Miss Barnh’br....*92 Springnvuas ....110 
Arran 
Malik.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, S-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Injury

»% •104
w w:..no3

109 Gen. Villa ....*10519illof those soft | 
ed tweeds, in 
d and Cam-- 
i; also a few 

Well 
ents with all 
extras that 

finish and 
fit. Sizes 31 

Clearing at, 
................ i.9o

lustre
>r street] or

three-button 
iisted
to 46 chest, 
rice
)UST COATS, 

eiiambray, 
ted, closing at 
Erussum col- 
a , few fawn 

'hades, double- 
rith half belt;

Clear- 
...............1.25

v—-Queen St.

» 107Ù: sIf 1ifil
s.104 Cole ... 

*96 Rich wood
112;

i ■v112
•107

CJ\ViCes‘
. 95 Gen. Ben Ledl-.JIO 
. 97 B. Williams .... 96 
•103 Big Dipper ....108

I6S.
! !

w7 Manufacturerme'- Farmer•98 Hay •100

ie •107 Ben Quince ...*92 
*102 Sir Fretful 103

otxm
•102 Fountain Fay . .107

By G. H. Wellington
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$40,000NINTH HORSE IS 
AT LONG BRANCH

U1Help WantedTeachers WantedProperties For Sale i >
SCHOOL OF MINING and College of

Applied Science Queen’s University, 
Kingston, Ont. Applications wlU bfc re
ceived by the undersigned until Sep
tember 115th, for the position of Pro
fessor of Civil Engineering, at a salary 
of SZoOO a year, commencing October 1, 
1914. Applicants must be graduates of 
an Engineering School, and preference 
will be given to the man with practical ’ 
Railway Engineering experience. 1 ,.6 
session of the School of Mining extends 
over thirty weeks. George Y. uhown, 
secretary. - , 185U

STEADY position may be secured with 
the Railway Companies if you Qualify, 
yourself for telegrapher, atation agent, -., 
freight or ticket clerk. Largest and ■ 
beat equipped school In Canada. We 
train you in six months and secure'’: 
the position. School endorsed by lead-M1 
lng railway officials. Catalog free.* 
Day evening and mall courses. Write,1 
Dominion Scnool Railroading, 91 Queen g: 
Mast, Toronto. 36 s

TEACHER wanted for S.S. No.14, West

surer, Fennells, Ont______________ ~ea

11700—BRICK FRONT, ^Zn-

rard 545. _____ _______

- prices We 
spite SI

Roeedale—DETROIT AND CHICAGO
Through Michigan Central Twin Tubes via. Windsor.

Ne. 19, Ane Ceaaâea" Ne. 22, “The CmadUa”

£: K ::::::::::: liïïZ. g; %. Whi <>-:> »o*ç;S; fëï:|
------------- ---------------J. ».« p.«a (K.T.) lv. ....................... lliüo a»" (B.T.)

(MUh. cSÎ\ iÎmÎSL (C.ÿ I Lr- (SK

Ar. Ch] cage /Cent. Ma.) 7.44 am. (€.».) Ar. Men treat (Win r ht.) »•»*
Only One Night on the Road in Each Direction

Btaotric-UaMbd Train» with BaSet-Ldtaarj-Oompsi-tment- Observatten Cant Standarsaad, Teurtet Steeped. s^VÎTOBt
€>^S^eae^^4«5r^%»SSefb^& Montreal, * 

Wandaitl «****"“« Lars casadtoaPaeUlc and Michigan Ce»-

S sriff Mis K
’SJSL-Un r.«« .1 «»*

leaving Toronto 8.00 aon. and 4 p.na.

beastlfully situaAed 
containing 1”

Unique and 
family residence 
artistically decorated rooms, 
three bathrooms with showers, 
large square hall, three bal
conies, hardwood trim and floor# 
throughout, complete laundry 
equipment (driven by electric 
motor), garage for two cars. 
bllHard room; grounds are lam 
out In terraces, productive kit- 
ehen garden, various fruit trees, 
pretty tea house, dose to a run
ning stream. Lot 290 *7 le*‘ 

only be seen by appoint-

Former Mississauga Regiment 
Undergoes Change From 

-, Cavalry to Infantry*

Farms For Sale. Real Estate Investments

APPLES APPLES 
APPLES

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loarI» 
good teeidentlal property at cumnt 

Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building,
• . V

t®w c• rates.
Adelaide 255. ed H

THERE IS twenty-four acres of orchard , 
on thie splendid one hundred acre farm, 
fourteen acres out about twenty years, 
two acres out six years, eight acres out 
three years; the buildings consist Of a 
fine, large, frame house, with hot water 
heating, bath, etc.; a large bank barn, 
silo inside, drive shed, and other out
buildings; running spring in lane; tele
phone in house; mail delivered at gate, 
one mile from village; forty miles from 
Toronto; price, 210,000 ; 24000 down, or 
might accept 23000 in city Property, 
with 21000 cash, as first payment. Fhllp 
Ac Beaton, Whltevale, Ont.

The Ninth Mississauga Horse over
contingent, to be known in future 

as the Ninth Horse Infantry Company, 
left for Long Branch yesterday mom- 

their khaki service

;;«’ft.'BftEï«art «HiF
properties. Correspondence solicitea. QuOtatio:

fetchan
seas

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stocks, bonde, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada, eai

lng. They wore 
•atflt, with haversacks, water bottles 
and great coats. They are rapidly be
coming accustomed to the change 
from cavalry to Infantry, un£er the 
care of a permanent corps instructor. 
The contingent is at present under 
♦he command of Lleuts. J. F. H. Mc- 
&rthy and J. H. G. Strathy.

The advance party, under the charge 
of the regimental quartermaster, pro
ceeded to Long Branch the day before 
to prepare for the arrival of the con
tingent. __ ,,,

The Ninth Mississauga Horse will 
Immediately proceed to recruit to full 
strength to replace the loss occasioned 
by the departure of the overseas con- 

- tlngent. —
A recruit class is now being formed 

end all those desirous of Joining the 
regiment should apply to the recruit
ing sergeant In “D” squadron room at 
the armories.

The regiment will parade on Thurs
day evening next at 8 o'clock.

Solid -t, yi.
.

Land Surveyorsment. Thé whole 
- was 
any d

Toronto, Detroit and Chicago

SrH. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East, Maln*417.___________

j
&- 
——,

RELIABLE representatives wanted 
sell lots In choice subdivision. The 
change, Hamilton, Canada.

I I« :
Money to Loan

iffts
Limited, St. 

ed-tf
SJHE IDEAL 

ROUTE Mananar- $

TORONTO Government Railway Melt 
Clerk Examinations coming. Specimen 
questions free.
Dept 902-0, Rochester, N.Y.

Excellent ServiceGREAT LAKES 
SAILINGS

«00.000 LEND—6—City farms; agents 
"wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria edperty. Melvin Gayman, 

Catharines.
Franklin. Institute, 

35CtfTO
Oshawa,

Bowmanvllte,
Pert Heps» liFEEl

hamper. *
v Mg

Currants-!
rtraces__Ma*>*; SlQOre’â 

pm csss; 20,

Building Material.TO

jyee.Men., Tues., .Wed.* 
Thure. and SaL, 

From Port MoNIcoll to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. 
Steamboat Express leaves 
Toronto 11.80 pro. each 
sailing data making dl-

ALL KINDS OF FARMS For 
ara district fruit farms and St, vatn- 
arlnes property a specialty. w * 
Locke, St Catharines.

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain^farma write J. F. Gayman,^»^

WANTED—A maid, general house work.
References required. Apply 24 Hamp
ton Court. Call before 10 am.

Muekeka Lakes,
Point au Baril, 
Kawartha Lakes,

- French and 
Pickerel Rivera,
Rideau Lakes, etc. 
Bummer Tourist Rates 

Now In Effect.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The. Contractor’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctllon 4002. Main 4224. 
HiUcreet 870. Junction 4147.

Cobourg,
Trenton,

ed7ed-7
WANTED—Two men to travel and ap

point agents; salary and expenses; posi
tion good for 2200 monthly to hustlers. 
Laetic-alr Products Co., Niagara Falls, 
Ont. ad7

CANADIAN NORTH-8YN VVEST LAND REGULATIONS.Belleville,
Perth end totermedtahe 
stations, via new C.F.R. 

Lake Shore Line.
ed7

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter<eection of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Domlnlor Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Bntry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may nve within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity. W , . . .

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
28.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 23 00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate 60 
acres and erect a house worth 2300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may he sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

rent connection. ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and
unlocated purchased ^tor^ cash^ Roofing.writs M. G. MURPHY,settle TI 

, Cor. K
YOUNG LADY to solicit advertising,

splendid opportunity for traveling or i 
local position. Cali at 612, C.P.R. 1 
Building, afternoons only, 4 to 6 o’clock. I

leket Agents, or 
lng and Yenge Ste., Toronto.Particular» from Canadian. P 

Diet. Raser. Agent SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal
BroSr, Limited, 124work. Douglas 

Adelaide West.
UXBRIDGE.—A few pointers why Ux

bridge buys are good buying. This is 
a first-class agricultural district, gooa 
railroad connections, there being four 
passenger and two freight trains datiy 
to Toronto, and the distance from To
ronto brings it under the cheap ship
ping rates. Uxbridge is to be one of 
the terminals of the hydro Une by 
the latest survey. Farms ranging to 
acreage from .one to four hundred acre» 
each, also several small farms suit
able for garden or chicken puri>oees. 
For lie tings, etc., write A. B. Miller, 
Real Estate, Uxbridge, Ont________ e°t*

ed7 "4
\ T

Lumber ar&?Situations WantedFrance’s Fighting Monks.
PARIS.—The Eclair states that all the 

Garthuslan monks of military age who 
were expelled from France at the time 
that the law restricting religious associa- 
lions was adopted, have returned to the 
barracks at Grenoble and exchanged the 
white habit of the Order of St. Bruno for 
the uniform of the French soldier. They 
were given an enthusiastic reception by 
the populace.

I

PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring,- latto and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber do.. Toronto. ed7

ARTIST—Experienced fashion artist ahd
commercial illustrator desires position.

; can be useful outside 
Samples of work 

on application. Box

v^HSai
All-round
fashion
references
World.

OPeNINa OF THROUGH PASSEHOÉR SERVICE
BETWEEN

a man; 
seastin. ___J basket. I

Plume—Can 
inert basket 
: Plume—Cal 
, Watermelon

*■Carpenters and Joiners

TORONTO and OTTAWA A. * F. FISHER, Store end Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. - Telephone. ed7

RICHARD G KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor, Jobbing, 53» Tonge street. ed7

WANTED—A position on private switch* 
board; have had the best of experlsnc* 
Box 1, World.

wn
UNION STATION CENTRAI. (Grand Trunk) STATION

Effective August 18th aitd Thereafter—Dally Except Sunday
Beets—$1

Farms to Rent Cabbage»—
Carrots—20EducationalSummer Resorts Westbound 

|P.M. 
5.15 
4.36. 

Ar. 1.30
LV. KINGSTON Lv. 4A6

SMITH’S FALLS 
At. OTTAWA Lv. 12.16

Central Station |Noon

StationsWestbound Bastbound 
I P.M. P.M.I House Moving.StationsBastbound 

A.M.I 
9.20 |LV. 

10.42

FARM TO RENT—First-class dajty farm 
of 240 ax>ree, known as Rlggfoot 
Farm," being rear of lot 16, conoeesloh 
9, Markham Township, 1% mile» from 
creamery and C.P.R. station at Ix>cu4rt 
Hill, 8 miles from G.T.R. at Markham, 
about 20 miles from Toronto. There 
are two sets of buildings, stabling for 
18 horses and 60 cattle; water in 
stables, necessary outbuildings ana 
good houses, about 200 acres under cul
tivation; 40 acres pasture with running 
water. For further particulars apply 
to John Isaac, 81 Parkwood avenue, 
Toronto. 5*

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPIST trail 
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get ca 
logue.

Lv. BELLEVILLE Ar. 
N A RANEE

9.15ti|§

In the heart of 
Muskoka’s beauties

Come irp and let the rest end 
charm of Muako4& rejuvenate 
you. And let It be at the Royal 
Muskoka, wh€*re comfort and 
service are more than 
words. The

The Closing Date 
is September 20th

holiday right

1.00TORONTO (Ar. 
OSHAWA 

PORT HOPS 
COBOURG

American, a 
Caultflowe 
Cucumberi

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.7.52 1.45 eded7Ar.4M6.55ah 1.30SA5 ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yongw 

and Charles streets. Toronto. Fall tern» 
opens Sept. 1st. Handsome' catalogue 
free. edT

et.11 Metal Weatherstrip1.464.40 Corn—10c 
BSg Plant6.20P-M.l 

12.36 |Ar. P.M.TRENTON Lv. 5.60 CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER- 
strtp Company, 5Ï8 Tongs street. North 
4291

t.
Electric-Lighted Coaches and Cafe Parlor Care on Through Trains 

Double Daily Service except Sunday and convenient Week service
between Toronto, Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Pic ton, Belleville, Deeeronto
and Tarker.

For Rail end Steemehlp Tickets and all Information apply to the City 
Ticket Office, 62 King Street Bast, Main 5179 or Union Station, Ad. 3488.

Sdtf Bet.INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- < 
graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil Service, - 
General Improvement, Matriculation, 
Write for ires catalogue, Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Prindi

Onions—Sp 
MSFPtlans, 1 
gpssn Canad 
lest; Canadlai 
erican native 

Parsisy—*o 
Peppers—G 

bMket
USKT”-6

Peppers—R 
Potatoes—( 

quart basket 
Sweet pota

Plastering
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor- 

atlons. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual ed
W. W. CORT, C.M.G., 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication Of this 

advertisement will not he paid for.—64388.
#4-7Business Opportunities. pal.

RING—Roughcasting, any deacrlp- 
Cambridge, 48 Berryman a tree t.

REPAI 
tion.
Phone N. 6983.

ed PersonaLTWO HUNDRED te elx hundred dollars 
Invested with us will give you position 
as cashier and interest in legitimate 
amusement enterprise, traveling prin
cipal cities.’ Excellent opportunity for 
lady or -gentleman. Those who wish 
immediate Interview address Box 2, 
World.

ed7
mere

MRS. TUCKER, who lived cerner Yenge
and Grovesnor In 1902, kindly leave aa-. 
•dress for old friend. Box 100, World.

Whitewashing
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
De Grass! street. Phone Gerrfcrd 442.

834TORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL

. per.From Bona venture Union Depot,
Montreal.

34 Articles For Sale Summer
basket.

Toma

quart baske 
Lettu

1 leaf. 80c per

so plan your 
away. The splendid golf course 
Is now at Its beet. The tennis, 
fishing, bathing, soiling, are all 
first-class, while the dancing 
parties organized by Mrs. Rice 
and Mr. Lambert, N. T. modem 
dance experts, are the most im
portant social features on the 
Lakes Roseeau, Muskoka and 
Joseph.
Come up for the week end. 
B. E. Laciar, Manager, Royal 
Muskoka P. O., Lake Roaseau, 
Ont.

ed7 «SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
alterations to Public Building, Almonte 
Ont.,’’ will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, September 9, 
1914, for the alterations to the Public 
Building at Almonte, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the office of Mr. Thomas 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Toronto, Ont., 
at the Post Office, Almonte, Ont., and at 
this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unjess 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the -actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque Zn a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted rlie cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. rf -

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary,

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7A0 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cara, 8T. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
OFFICE TO RENT GRAMOPHONES foi sals from five dol

lars up;, organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street. ed-7

Alt -
The International Limited

Canada’s Train of Superior Service
Leave* Toronto 4.40 p.m. daUy, arrives 

Detroit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 a-m.

!
FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
24 West King street, Toronto.

J. W. L. 
Rooms,GROUND FLOOR

24 TORONTO STREET
18 x 20 Fter! - - Very Bright.
Apply . .
R. M, MELVILLE & SON

PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, statements»
billheads. Five hundred one dollaii 
Barnard. 86 Dundee. .Téléphona edT WhDaily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.irh, Whlteflsh- 

Salmon—1Rooms and BoardMORNING SERVICE for Wanted Halibut—1 
Finnan ha

136Leaves Toronto 8 am., arrives Detroit 
1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.

last Trais Ost of Toresto at Hifkl
Leaves 11.46 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 

am. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. daily, assur- 
Ini important connection* with principal 
train* for Western State* and Canada*

Quebec, Moncten, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.__________________________ ed FinnanWANTED—Machinery and motor repairs. 

Mooring's Machine Shop, 40 Pearl stnwfc
IdoclCoal and WoodTenders Massage'Û ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL THE STANDARD FUEL CO,, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4103.__________ ed
Lobster—2 
Sea ealmo 
Pickerel— 
Pike—7c 1

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re. 
moved, 766 Tongs street. North 4721. 
Mrs. Colbran.

mMonday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 
Riv. du Loup, 

each, Etc.
FOR MONTREAL p.m. Murray Bay,

Caoeuna, Metis Bi 
E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent, ed
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

Detective AgenciesLeave Toronto 9 am., 8.30 p.m. and 11 
p.m. daily. . , ,

Berth reservations, etc., at Oty Ticket 
Office, northwest comer King and Yonge 
Streets. SPhone Main 4209. ed7

ed-7

MASSAGE, face and scalp, treatment. •; 
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester Bt. edT

ST. LiEXPERT Detective Service, reasonable
rates. Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 861, Parkdale 6472.

;r:ind Navigation/
There w< 

so the 8L 
• the price :Hydro-Electric 

Power Commission
Tender» fer

Clearing and Sale of Timber

Marriage Licensesed tf
Fa

ÉÜI E, «02 Queen west.FLETT’S DRUG STOR 
Issuer. C. W. Parker.

Grain— 
Wheat, ti 
Barley, b 

- Peas, bus) 
Oat», bus 
Rye, bush 

. Buckwhea 
May and Si 

Hay, per t 
Hay. new 
gay, mlxe 
Hay, cattli 
Straw, ry< 
Straw, loo 
Straw, bui 

•airy Frodi 
Bergs, net 

Bulk, ae 
Bggs, duel 
BUtter, fa 

lb. .... 
Bulk go 

•sultry— 
Chickens, 1

Signs
SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 

and Shand. Main 741. 83 Church street Dentistryn edit
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 

Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough.Change of Time SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox * Rennie, 33 

East Richmond street, next to Shea'a ed-7
edTenders are required for the purchase 

of Timber and clearing of timber and 
swamp lands in the vicinity of Eugenia 
Falls, Ontario. Parties wishing to sub
mit tenders for the purchase and clearing 
are requested to apply to the Chief En
gineer of the Commission for detailed In
formation in connection with the loca
tion and nature of the work. Continental 
Life Building, Bay end .Richmond Sts., 
Toronto.

Newspapers Inserting this 
ment without authority will not be paid 
for the same. 2 i-

Dancing
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7_

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 17th, 1914.

will not be paid for this
Niagara Division

Steamer» leave T «rente 7.SS a. 
rr , 11.00 a.m2.04 p.m., 6.66 
p.m.

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING. 14S 
Bay street. Telephone Main 1186. Prl- ' > 
vate or class instruction. Open clasq 
Monday evenings. Special summer 
rates.

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department. 345 Patents and LegaL$15.26Boston

Round Trip Fare, going 
Friday, August 21. Return 
limit, September 4. Stop
over in either direction at 
Pittsfield, Palmer, South 
Framingham, Springfield or 

j. , Worcester.
Consult local ticket agents for time of 

trains and ether Information.

ed7Dally. Including Sunday.
FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., the Old-

Frèd B. Fethereton- W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 483 
Manning Ave. College 2309. 7669. ed '

established firm.
(baugh, K.C., M. B. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices : Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices : Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D.C.

Olcott Division
advertise-Service dlecenttssed. Gramophones.

DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor. M 
680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West. ed7

Hamilton Division
1er» leave T.rente 

» oe am., 11.1* a.st., t.lS p.m., 
7.to p.m.

Dally, laelediag Ses day.

lb.Department of Railways and 
Canals of Canada.

135 Bulk sof
Hens, dra 
Buckling» 
■quabs, «

Stei A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We. are the only manu
facturing attorneyrMn the world. Get 
our advice regarding your invention. 
Ail advice free. The Patent Selling Ac 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St., 

•Toronto._________ edit
HERBERT»). S. DENNISON, Registered 

Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book
let «1-7

Estate Notices GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, add 
and exchanged; also records. 268 Pare 
1 lament street ed-7NOTféE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

Matter of Michigan Optical Company, 
Limited, of the City of Toronto, In- 
solvent. _______

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of its estate to me for the benefit of tie 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Prefer
ence# Act, Chapter 134, R.S.O., 1914.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 27th day of August, 1914, at 3 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of its affairs, for the appoint
ing of Inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and toy the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said Estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 12th day of September, 1S14, 
particulars of their claim», duly prove! 
by affidavit, with such vouchers ae the 
nature of the case may admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said Estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAB. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A.
' Trustee. McKinnon Building.
Toronto, Aug. 17, 1914.

FARM I

Ho. 1 < 
H*y, No. -2. 
®f rew, car ! 
Potatoes. n< 
_ P«r bask 
Potatoes, i* 
_P«r bag 

• Butter, cm 
Butter, era

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE SEALED TENDERS, addressed to L. 
K. Jones, Esq., Secretary of Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, ami en
dorsed “Tenders for Works in New 
Steamship Shed, Numoer Two, Halifax,” 
will be received at the office of that de
partment Ottajwa until twelve o'clock 
noon on thirty-first August, 1914. for tno 
installation of the interior fittings, the 
heating equipment and plumbing work, 
and the electrical equipment of New 
Steamship Shed Number Two, at the 
deep-water terminus of the Intercolonial 
Railway, Halifax, N.S.

Tenders may be for either one or more 
of the three divisions of the work. The 
tenders are to be according to forms pro
vided by the Department, and each ten
der to be accompanied by cash deposit of 
an amount equal to ten per cent, of the 
value of the works embraced in the ten
der. Plans and specifications of the dif
ferent works may be seen at the office 
of the Resident Engineer of the new 
pier Number Two, One-Ninety-Nine 
Upper Water Street, Halifax; office of the 
Chief Engineer of Government Railways, 
Moncton, N.B., and at the office of the 
Secretary of the Department ot Sa 
and Canals, Ottawa. (Signed) JOHN 
KENNEDY. Consulting Engineer, and 
dated 67 Common Street, Montreal, Aug. 
17th, 1914. ________________

HattersGrimsby Division New Twin Screw Steamers, from 13,606 
to 24,170 ton»

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

From New ’Ark;
Potsdam ...................
New Amsterdam .
Noordam .
Ryndam ..
Rotterdam 
Potsdam

lOYO KISEIM KAISHAN tramer leave* t.li
*.60 p.m.

A. FI3KE, ladles’ and gents’ hat* block-
ed. 611 Yonge street. f_____________ed7

LADIES' and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 
and remodeled. Flske, 36 Richmond 
east. , «* .

a.m..
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco te Japan, China 

and Ports.
SS. Shlnyo Maru . .Monday, Aug. 17, 1914
SS Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila ..............
................................. Saturday, Sept. 12. 1914
SS. Tenyo Maru ..Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1914

Dally, except Sunday.
.....Aug, IS 

• ••••• ree AUO. 25 
,. ••••*»• Sept. 1 

Sept. I 
....Sept. 15

i ...... • j*. .Sept. 22
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 

16.000 ton# register 1* course sf con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE A SOW,
Gen. Passenger Agents,

24 TORONTO STREET ed7

R. & Q. Division
atesmer* leeve Tweet* *.M 9. 
m. Tuendejr, Thursday end Bât
ards?, vie Churl ©Its. Addltleuel 
service 6.#9 p.m. daily, vie 
Kingston . Commencing 6 mu day, 
August 23rd. steamers leave To
ronto at 3.00 p.m. dnlly, vis 
Charlotte, with ne 6 6* p.m. ser
vice after thrnt dnte.

Live Birdsi

Legal CardsR. M. MELVILLE A SON,
24 Toronto Street,

General Agents, Phone M. 2010. Toronto.

CAMPION'S Bird Store; also taxidermist. .
176 Dundas. Park 75. ed7136

CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east ed OurHOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

109 Queen street west.
ed-7RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

Bird Store,
Phono Adelaide 2673.GOLD SHIPMENT FROM ALASKA.

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 18.—The 
steamship Victoria, from Nome, Alas
ka, brought «2(10,000 of gold bullion 
today from the placer mines of Seward 
peninsula. The gold output this year 
will be large on account of the abund
ance of water.

Pacifio Mail S.S. Co. ProteiTicket Office
46 Yonge Street
Cor. Wellington Street

Butchersa*tie from Ban Francises to Hoeo- 
lula. China and Japan.
Mongolia ......
Persia .
Korea .
Siberia

Cartage «nd Express 4
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 ttueai*

West. John Goebel, College 806. ed7. .Aug. 4 
..Aug. IS 
. Sept. 1 
. Sept. 10

»••••* ••»•V •»•• PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 1799, for bag
gage transfer. Your-ed

Razor SharpeningShowcase* and Outfitting*R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
24 Toronto Street, 

Central Agents. M. «016.
£MEN—Don’t throw away safety bled 

We sharpen them better than m 
send them to us. We sharpen eve 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co 
Adelaide east.

US Invest:ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET. MAIN
4673.34 136

and
'f receive

ad.f«*l
=9.

proFOUND RICH “PRESENT*
IN A BOX OF CIGARS

Storage and Cartage.

One Day Trips died during the day, never having re
covered
Lindbloom, Wrig 
few hours laterT 
Herbert Fritz, employes (fl Wright, 
were less seriously hurt than the 
others who were In the bungalow 
when Carleton ran amuck.

Bicycle Repairing ?STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans- 

Telephone McMillan Sc Co-
Davidconsciousness, and

ht’s gardener, died a 
William Weston and

j
the delay in finding the two thousand 

He returned the money, he
- I -Sorted 

I in flna 
1 pondenc

City Engineer of Montreal Re
turned Bills to Construction 

Company.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—An interest
ing story detailing how he found two 
11000 Dominion of Canada bills in a 
Christmas box of cigars which lay tn 
his cellar for two months before it 
was opened, was told to the board of 
control today Mr. George Janin, chief 
city engineer, at the resumption of the 
Investigation into the Notre Dame de 
Grace sewer contract scandal.

The gift was from the Harris Con
struction Company, which had the 
contract for the sewer. Chief En
gineer Janin is not a smoker, hence

I ferred.
Parkdale. TTl WORK GUARANTEED. TRY 

Ingle. 421 Spadtna.
dollars, 
said, to Mr. Harris.

136PORT DALHOUSIE 
ST. CATHARINES . 
VICTORIA PARK .. 

(Niagara Falls)

$1.00
$1.10
$1.50 Lost MedicalNEGRO FIREBUG COST

THE LIVES OF SEVEN ISTRAYED—From Lot 14, Con. 5,
York, roan cow, with horns, springer. 
Thomas Palmer, Weston.

West DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urliH, 
ary blood and nervous diseases, 5 COM 
lege etreeL ed 1 Ti. TRIAFTERNOON RIDES SEND-OFF AT AYR. 3466

........ 50cPORT DALHOUSIE............. Canadian Prow Despatch.
SPRING GREEN, Wis., Aug. IS.— 

deaths today brought the

cdr. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dtp Y 
eases. Pay when cured. ^Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east._______ **

ATR, Ont. Aug. 18.—Several British 
army reservists who left .here tonight 
were given a great send-off. An ad
dress was read by Reeve Woolner.

Box Lunches 'WEEK DAY SERVICE 
FROM TORONTO HiTwo more 

fatalities of hurt Sunday's tragedy in 
Prank Lloyd Wright’s bungalow up 
to seven. Only two persons of the 
nine occupants of the cottage when IV 
was «et on fire by Julian Carleton, the 
negro chef, are now alive.

Thomas Branker, the sixth victim.

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery
assured everybody. ed Collectors’ Agency iI SrB00 a.m. and 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 

6.00 p.m. German Incursion Stopped.
BRUSSELS (via London)—The

sola seem"»1 definite?* stopped, according PILE8—Cure for plies? Yes. Alverta 
m 11 nlcation by the war Cream Ointment makes a quick andHtSSS»’ w.r.vure-cuy Hai1 Druggiet’ $4 yueen

' HerbalistsUer- J.ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature, 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forme, commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont.

PiSUNDAY SERVICE
9.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

Qty Ticket Office, 52 King Street East 
Warn 6176; City Wharf, Main 2663. 136

eded

7 -f

i

i
.

/

Canadian Pacific 
Atlantic Service
The 8.8. “VIRGINIAN" WILL 

SAIL FROM MONTREAL at 
daybreak, THURSDAY, AUG
UST 20, and will call at Quebec, 
leaving there again about 3.30 
in the afternoon. A special train 
will leave Montreal (Windsor 
Station) ten o'clock a.m., Thurs
day^ running to the ship-aide at 
Quebec. Passengers, therefore, 
may leave Toronto as late aa 
the C.P.R. train from the Union 
Station 11.40 p.m., Wednesday, 
August 19. 23

DODDS
KIDNEY

If,,PILLS 4

lïv » d,ht s °'h'‘ Sh"*V •1 ito?1 abates JL#!!? ri 11

£
x

NIAGAPASÏCATHAPINES LINE

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT r*Ai LW-\Y5
I TNTEL RCOLONIAL
PRINCE F-DWAPD rSLAND RV.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN NORTHERN

CANADIAN PACIFIC

M
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M
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

<World at one and a 
in The Dally, once 

nts per word. Thta FRUIT DEMAND WAS 
UGHT AT MARKET IWS■

m *
....

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.

S&Æ55
SSs=
Heavy mutton, ewt............. T 00

SÿBS«:::::ï:i8.«e
Hogs over 160 lba............... 10 60

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale 'poultry, 

„ , — , , give» the following queutions itions on Local Produce j c^stora^Pric.eJl

Hene,- per lb...
Ducks, per lb..
Geeee, per »...
Turkeys, per lb 

Live Weight Price*—
Spring chickens, lb.
Hene. per lb..............
Ducklings, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb------

............ D. R. WILKIE. President shd, General

CAPITAL, PAID UP ******** eeeèp.se ......... .. •*
RKSE^VK FUND •••••* ****** •■•*••*• •»»••••

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St sad Iiesder Lane.

'anted to to *12 on 
17 00 ... 07,000,000 

... 7^100,000
< Improvement in Financial Sit

uation Further Emphasiz
ed at New York.

a so
NG and College of 
Queen’s University, 

» plica tions will bmre- 
ceretgned until Bep- 
the position of Tro- 
Slneering, at a salary 
mmencing October 1, 
must be graduates of 
;hoot, and preference 
le manwith practical 
Ing experience. l^e 
ool of Mining extends 
. George Y. uhewn, 

18613

«mM» »'* edmund walker- cv‘o’]i«s stswxr
* Were Maintained De- 
iite Sluggishness of the 

Market.

» 50
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Managereo 14 00 , I 

8 00
0 18 Capital, 115,000,000 Rest»* Fend, $13,500,606

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

16 (0 
12 00 @452

^"d“ and «cor Que» «a K^ton^

BAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch ol the Bank, where lsterest 

Is paid on deposits at current Fates.

p.pir Money Orders, Drafts and Letters ol Credit leaned 

all parts ol the world. • *.jf

r r5SS.ÏÏÏ,»-».re
I In foreign exchange today than 

Y time since the Interruption to the 
service. /This was accepted as evi- 
of the further Improvement in the

11 60

CHANGES NOTED wasinto at
dênee "bM-he further improvement in the I interest at the current rate i? allowed on all deposits of $1 and
SSK h^e! 5ÏÏUS upwards. Careful attention is given to every account .Small accounts
part of the recent accumulations had are weiCOmed. Accounts may be opened and operated By man. 
beDomMtic86 monetary operations were Accounts may be opened in the names of twoo, more persons, 
SfcJÏÏ? iSSTSSSi WÆ ® withdrawals to be made by any one of them or-by the survivor. .._

Vlay be secured with 
i&nles if you qualify 
apher, station agent, 
clerk. Laurgest and 961'

iool in Canada, We Sr
months and secure ; I

x>l endorsed by lead- ta| 
:iale. Catalog free. 
mall coureea Write m

Railroading, II Queen 1)

A. |0 16 to |0 80

'■'Wi, «■
0 IS • 0 2$

available Inichange Steady all Day 
Yesterday.

0 17
0 20 136
0 14

placed by local hanks tor interior insti
tutions attracted by the prevailing high 
rates Fairly large sums were loaned 

Abattoir Company : 16 «alves of good for Out-0f-town banks at eight per cent.
H.SotûV»? 25° sheep aM6.26 pe^wti ^ necUd'a^be^ter inquiry'at- efcrto.-eeven* Chartered Accountants. Notice U hereby given that a fecial

Charte! McCurdy bought four load, of ^‘c«t ,« KING STREET WEST. TORONTO, Oeniral Meeting of the Shareholder.^of
cattle on Monday, 800 to 1000 lbe., at $7.70 p kittle ground fqr encouragement was '• celJSy and Medicine Hat. Tlw M^ppdMtt* BaiUt will h* heMgtgJ
to 88.20. Offered by the olfldal weather report. ^ ' Head Office et the said Bank, in the city

Fred Rowntree bought 21 milkers and whlch toy 0f i net easing deterioration to a f>r\ Çf Toronto, Ontario, Ott.springers at $60 to $88 each; alec. one ^*5n the states west of the Ml.el.Mpp J. R. CANNON & CO. ^ls°‘cS,e0^T^n for the punSL ol c2S-
heavy Holstein c°*.a' ^0càrioâd'of*m?lk because of co?,tn~d,^?«.dhVhataUcere- M(mpera Standard Steck Exchanga mderlng'an agreement, for Ml* by toe 

Mr. Ilowntroe sold on* ca loadofmllk- j lg now generally buffered STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND Metropolitan Bank of 1» asset*
«r» and eprlngers to Quelph , 6la except winter wheat have suffer*» SOLD ON COMMISSION. to The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the
at 178 each, also one load Of extra choice gsvgre reverse since the official J 7 1 K|N- R,■ g-r WEST. TORONTO terms eet out In said agreement, a copy
Holeteln cows to Robert Cook at 28-, repon. This change fotmd re2®^°bel. I Adelaide 8842-3848-8344.' • **d" of which li mailed to each shareholder
each. , j a sensational advance for Septembe - W[tH this notice, and It deemed advisable

James Halllday bought 12 cattle, 1040 wj,eat in Chicago today. - —.- — - ..»»->nrj. q f*r\ of passing a resolution or resolution* ap-
lbs., at *1.26. Steel Prices Advance. LOUIS J, W£<51 & CO, proving the «aid agreement and authoriz-Maybee 4 Co, bought 260 Stockers and indications of Increasing confidence in] „ standard stack Exehenni lng the President and the General Man-
feeders, 600 to ®00. *5eV,A1 *8’40 the steel trade were *n.^fTnde- COBALT A^D PORCUPINE STOCKS ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix

Market Net*». „• • dollar per ton ordered hy an lnce l Market Letter Free. to said agreement the corporate seal of
W. S. Phalp, assistant manager of the pendent manufacturer pf wire Products, CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. the Bunk and to elgn and execute the 

Swift Canadian Company, was on the Jn4 the reported resumption next week m. 180«; Night P- 1717. «une tor and In the name of, andon be-
market. of a rolUng mill plant In the middle west edtf half of the Bank; and also for til# pur-J. A. Beamish, farmer, from Wood- afterTwcTyears of Idleness. Attho bopper -------- poeeof consldertng. Mid SlT
bridge, onL was on the market with a meta, Show* a firmer tendency, the pre I Porctmin* Legal Cards able, of passing all such further and other
load of choice hogs, for which he obtained “Tlbus state 61 that Industry I-»*™.0”; rOTCTyMB h^gai w»»---------- resolutions for fully ?*'}**•&*
the top price, as he produces the belt itrated by reduced 6r suspended dlvl f MITCHELL, Barrister», Solid- 'agreement and the terns thereof as tn
quality hogs at all time,. de?<to, announced^lnthecourseofthe COOK * Templ. Building, tMM^Stho?:

day, together with further reduction Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Per- advieable. sndjor toe The
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. I production. ____ _ > | cuplne. ** Metropolitan Bank to give all such no-

^XO.NG IN PARIS BOURSE. ^^^2» SS ‘-SMS^aSÜ

PARIS, Aug. 18.^8 p.m.)—The Part. 'g'ZTAXXZ
Bourse was somewhat more animated to- procuring the assent of tbs Oovernor- 
day. The Ust of transaction. Included W0 {n_cpouncU to the said agreement, and for 
varieties of shares and bonds. Curb trad- ^rrym, out the same and distributing 
ing which was resumed yesterday, also the procee<je 0f the said sal*, 
took a wider range today. By order of theBoard.

. The Sues Canal Company announces W. D. HOBS,
• r__ that it receipts have been larger during General Manager
18 ILX-1 reoent day,, than at the corresponding 

period of last year. _______ ________ _

—
THE METROPOLITAN OINKJO'IS to $0 II 

. 0 12 0 14

.'OilO 

. 0 18
GEO. 0. MERSON 6 CO,QUALITY COMMON 

MARKET DRAGGED
!836

ynatives wanted te
ubdivlslon. The Bx- • HIDES AND SKINS.

eMrt basket; few choice, 36c to 40c per I prices revised dally by D. T. Carter A 
Suwoart basket. I Co., 85 Best Front etreet Dealers In

nlutberrlee__81 76 per 11-quart .basket. Wool. Tam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-
5Vnxnee—$1.35 to 21-76 per bunch. ek'ne. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc, :

sk caatsloupee—Canadians, ordinary, Sic I —Hides.—ansa as. t.
80c per 11-quart basket; $1.60 per IWool^wsshed, fine...

rise—76c per 11-quart basket Hcreehair, per ib.. ’..
■nt*—Red 6c and 6c per box. I Horsehldee, No. 1.... 
ante—Black, 60c to 76c per 11-quart Tallow, No. 1. per Ib.

WcoL unwashed, coarse.. 0 17
' „ Malar*. Gal 62 to $2.26 per Wool, unwashed, fine..........0 1$jto^el&rly Del.. $1.60 and $1.76 Wed, washed, coarse..... 0 26

case; 20c per email basket. ______
iwtcn berries—8c to 12c per box. l-------
mes—$1.26 per hundred. H
gnons—$6.60 to $7 par box. 
nnges—$3.40 to $3.60 per box. 
laches—Cal.,$1.26 per box; Canadians, lJ=h= 
auart basket «0c to 60c; 11-quart t

sd7

len; Railway Mali 
a coming. Specimen 
Franklin Institute,
ter. N.T. 866U Large Proportion of Cattle Of

fered Yesterday Not Up 
to Mark.

$0 36 to.$0 76
general house work, 
a. Apply 24 Hamp- 
fore 10 a.m.

0 14
0 27V4 •i toed7 0 16
0 37

en to travel and sp
ry and expenses; post. 
) monthly to hustlers, 
ts Co., Niagara

3
0 0

•s
feeders in demandFai£

|vi solicit advertising, m
tity'for traveling or 1

at 612, C.P.R. 
ns only, 4 to 6 o’clock.

Left Overs Hard to Sell—Hogs 
Firm at Former

Prices. 1

Grain Statistics31 ‘

NORTHWEST CARS.

Test’dy. Last wk. Laotyr. 
... 321 184 166

Wanted to 766.
iL Bartlett $2.60 to $2.76 per

:ed fashion artist shd
rator desires position, 
can be useful outside 
Samples of work and 
application. Box

n, 60c to 70c per U- 

in, 40c to 66c per 11- Winnipeg" V. .V.V.
------------------------------------------------------------- 1 ....™

b°erbushefiî^ l^^w.ekWotToÔÔ^butoe”'0^ »*rket- whlch Okie;1 mtired^Yl^toIkio";
haeket SïîrZÎL iff i goo ooo bushels Last week would make fully 1600 on sale. heavy, $8.26 to $8.16; rough, 68.26 to $8.40; ,

ææs^7S'»“s=“S,^s; b*'"■*• »"■m:•**°**•»“t

*tT‘ *” lî&y jg si ssrzAtrsf I sgjgSis&'&sr" 1 Sg»jgg’Æ8urr’ irsjiSISrtrKib’KÏÏSSîKl-1''*
■gsïïssr® rJTrr^rs:.,^| ,... i ««.t .u,™» =attl,.

nrx^u^hm^^CornU6HlSb0lnmuSîeli,8de- the^Sorooto market. I BAST BUFFALO, Aug. 1$.—Cattl
000 bushels. Com 617,000 bushels, de t e Buffalo. Receipts, 800 head; slow and steady; I . , de,

0a“ etstod tnat there were between prlC6<r unchanged. CHICAGO. Aug. 18.—Bomrd of trade
20 and 80 carloads of Canadian cattle that | Veals—Receipts, 76 head; slow, lower; markets, Inspired mainly by a. mark*a 

brimarv MOVEMENT I had not been sold on tiro Buffalo mar- 26 to 211. Improvement in the export situation ad-/ PRIMARY MOVE . bad not been hlgheet price paid for Hog»—Receipts, 6000 head; fairly ac- Vanced strongly today, led by »heat^
Test’dy. Last wk. Laatyr. cnoicest load of Canadian steersi was «y,; heavy, f».40 to $8.50; mixed york- whlch .coned a net «aln PI «lie. torn 

7 M 25 °ms report certainly affected the ers and pigs, 29.45 to $9.66; roughs. $1.16 I i*0 to 2%c oats 114= to lHo.
Toronto market for cattle yeeterday. I to |8.26; etags, $€.&0 to 17.50. and provisions lOo to 25c.Tmde was dull and market draggy, I Sheep and lambs-—Receipts, 2000 head; "viTheat was at its lowest at the opening 

. drover» and commission men refusing sheep, active; lambs, 8jow; l^mbs, $5 to local seiling, but strength developed 
482,000 I nvine» offered by the deaiens. Thera were I $8.50; yearlings, $4.60 to $6.2$T_ wemers, 11m<ua,tely The bxulish factors were
26S OOO SSS'S^Sl toSTcoSw not be $E26 to 8EM; ewea $2.60 to $6.76; sheep, ^«^^purchaL by New York bank.

•Sid at price, Stored for them on Mon- mixed, $4.75 to $6.26. TbUtotor export grain, the artodgement

^ïhe common gradee eeemed to seU MONTREAL GRAIN MARKETS. "h^menU1» Bn^lL0^another «lose
^a^nulSt 35 SSSSi MONTREAL. Aug. looM^a» to Franc.,». ^on^u.^to

■ $ Th^re were several buyers looking for I trade was without any new feature today, I . a «mailer receipts at Chicago and
Erickson Ferklna * Co. (J. O. ’ feeders, but the quality of the cattle was prices for all lines belnS f*™*’ .J!!1 vLJt Ians*»1 City, *ooA °our demand, dlsap-
West^Klng street, Toronto, report the enough to suit some of them, fair amount of-business passing for local d.w, retums from the

following fluctuations on the Stho" prices held about steady. and country account. There ti *. *° , Sortbwést, and a reduction In the wortd
Board of Trade ; JS7®!' Milkers and springers were slow sale, demand for Argentine corn, and sales of .. .. 8Upply of 2,817,000 bushels, as

Open. High. irow. CUroe. Close- atabout the bm value, a. on Monday. ^uM lotiiw.ro made ^’^‘Ve .trong Compared with a 7.000,000-bushel Increase

-, • calve* and eheep sold at steady qua- feeling in winter wheat erades, and a year ago. D,maae<u
# * tatlons, but lambs were again worth more prices have scored * ?î In corn there were the additional ln-
H 1($Î4 I money 25c per bag, with sales of 80 per cents, at in oorn„, WR„ther reports from

7244 Hogs were firm at price# quoted. $8 per bag. In spring ’fhe*î ^lde81e°°‘1 ^a^as® Missouri and low*.
78H Butchers’ Cattle. trade Is passing, and the market ls sc- lansss, (ederal authorities, and light

Choice steers sold at $8.60 to $8.76; me- tlve, with a strong undertone. The de- by state Md^eoe »»  ̂
dlum to good. $7.76 to $6.16; common to mand for mlUfeed Is good, a"d ™l“*T* Thlro W.s a*good big market for oat*, 
medium at $7.26 to $7.60; common, light, generally are now oversold for some time Thme wa » ■ n d*njand( and trad- 
interlor, at $7; cows, choice, at $7 to $7-26; to come. An easier feeling has deyjkiped broadest scale bine* the

I good cows at $8-60 lo $6.76; medium cow» & y,» market for butter, and’It Is doubt- lng was on ths wwww Eur(jp# Heavy 
at $5.76 to $$; common cows at $6 to (ul u over 28c would be jj*M for round heglnntPE «Snorters were reported.
$6.6U; cannera and cutters at $3 to $4.60; I lots of finest creamery- The demand for **lee „hnwed no disposition to
bulls at $6 to $7.50. cheese Is quiet, but there Is no change In The country showed no m

i Stockers and feeders. prices to note. A good trade Is being eeu. adve.nced In sympathy with
Receipts of stockera and feeders were done eggs. ♦JT'JSSS?

liberal, but chiefly of common to me- I ———————- • I the cereais.
dlum quality. Prices were about steady 
on a slow market, as buyers as a rule

_______  l wanted better quality. Choice steers,Ontario wheat-No. 2, $1.10 tq^LlI. j to J7.40; medium rttroro at $8.76 to

Milkers and Springer*
" Milkers and springers were slow sale 
at $46 to $86 each, the bulk selling from 
$66 to $76 each.

71 110 SHARP ADVANCE IN 
PRICE OF WHEAT

682 862basket
125 .e9dY "

Ion on private switche 
the best of experience* :

; Marked Improvement
port Situation Reflected in 

Chicago Market.

itional Toronto, July 22, 1914.
m

EST TYPIST trained
jl, Toronto. Get cata< >.

ed

UNION STOCK YARDSESS COLLEGE, Y on g» 
ets. Toronto. Fall term 

Handsome catalogue

t.

E^pliSUttcto % £r U-quart Iros- I «3J2. “MZJlT&OOO bushels.
ed7

to 86c per- 11-quart bas-

ih, $4.60 per crate; 
ans. $4 per 118-lb. each; large,
Canadians, 80c per 11-quart bas- I Wheat i 49g ooo 1666 000 1,048,000 
l£ti£ d$S.M Z Yôô-'î" WÎK™' ahlpmenu‘:::i:380;000 , 1,014,000 6 26,000
ley—20c per 11-quart basket. 942 000n, 30c to 40c per 11-quart Igblpments".":: 429,000

Peppers—Sweet, 60c to 60c per 11-quaxt I Re°!mts .........1,682,000 1,788,000 1,037.000

basket. Shipments ... 811,000 1,867,000 =86,000
Peppers—Red, 76c per 11-quart basket 1 v 
Potatoes—Canadian, new, 30c per 11- 

Ssart basket; $1.30 per bag 
Sweet potatoes— $2.26 to $2.60 per ham-

* Ssf. in
jgummer squash—26c per 11-quart 1

toes—17%c and 20c per 11-quart

ACHING IN STENO- 
seping. Civil Service, 
rement. Matriculation, 

catalogue, Dominion 
, Brunswick and Ool». 
tchell, B.A., Prinol»

S.IMITD
ONTAHIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
TORONTO

i
: 419,000

614,000
ed-7

%*

BEEF, FEEDER AND DE CATTLE 
SHEEP, IAMBS. HQGS AND HORSES

ho lived cerner Yonne 
1802, kindly leave ad» CHICAGO MARKETS.

lend. Box 100, World.
234t I

For Sale
kfor sale from five dol- 

from eight; pianos ten. 
street.

SepL*^. 8$*, 94V 81% 94

Boston hesd, |1 per doien; |]Siy .V.V 1W4 107 102 ^
Wholesale Fish Quotations. Sept™-

hltefiah—11c to l2c per ». . Dec .... 6»
toon-llc to 12c per ». May .— 70%
Ulbut—lie per », uau—
nnan haddle—8c per ». Sept ... 42%

tan haddle—Fillets, 13c per lb. Dec............ 46%
lUh-rSc per ». May .... ‘42%
dock—8c. per lb. pork—
kerol—20c and 26c each. Sept.

$12.50 barrel. $1.60 per 100. Ribs— ....................
Lobster—26c and 30c per Ib. Sept ..12.66 12.74 12.66 18.72

; Sea salmon—20c per lb. I J_,ard—
Pickerel—12c per lb. | Sept. .. 9.62 9.62

, Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

'table marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 
basket.> ed-7

! ■............... - 4

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS
106, envelopes, statements,

hundred one del" 
das. Telephone.

1lan
ed? «raj

78 70% 71%

79

'anted
42% 42% 42%
46% 46 46
49% 48 49%

7722.10 22.80 28.10 22.27 22

83
nery and meter repairs* 
ne Shop, 40 Pearl street. I

ed7

;e

, superfluous hair re» 
ge street North 4729. 

» ed-7 RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED9.60 9.62 9.82

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. SUPPLYING SOLDIERS WITH I STANDARD EXCHANGE TO 
ANTI-TYPHOID VACCINE

!I
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. meet this morningand scalp, treatment. 

97 Winchester St. edT i LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS> « There were nine loads of hay brought nominal, 
to the St Lawrence Market yesterday,

.the price remaining steady.
Farm Produce, Retail.

t
Provincial Health Dept Working BlnEgxch£n£e£m

Overtime to Protect Contin- f meet to consider the <lue«tlon of open-
..Y-ï» KS? wS'T St.S"2S Receipts wert’il.Sf'.Dd prlcea mpoBg I gdltS Against DiSfiRSR. i
S 20 Lker,. ».70 In Jute. But .t^dy: Choice vnU c.Ivm ,old at ! ----------- meeting wu held/»teria.1; ic.-i/tlon —KTOCK

•••• 1“ ----------- I $10 to $11; good at 88.60 to $9.60; medium, The laboratory of the provincial importance transpired. The suggrot o MIL wiwCK

”5“ ““ ,rtZ
---------- - ewee and rams, $4 to $6.60; yearling», “cCullough stated last evening that pwvy QF COBALT MINING ‘ ******

Rye—61c to 64c. nominal. / to $8; lamb», $8.60 to $9.60; culls, $6.60 16,000 doses had been,sent out already 1,11 * ur___ ..... . —, . ..
-----------  I to $7.60. to different recruiting officers In the COMPANY IS WOUND UP OUR CARE.

Bran—Manitoba, $24 In bags. Toronto, Hogs. I Dominion, and that the office was be-
and aborts $26, Toronto; middlings, $27 Selects fed and watered sold at $9.60 lng deluged with demands for more. I . of the shareholders of I WE WILL OO
to $29. | fJe9d7r,doWta9tST^lnhJ9 ^/'0b- care’ “d A large amount, was sent to British tht CUyTcobllt Mining held WB W,LU

$9.75 to $9.8& welghed off cam. LColumbia and the prairie provinces as y„terdly, the resolution providing for -BST.
CorbetL kKuT^Mi lud 7 car well as to eastern Canada. The labo- ^voluntary winding up ot the com- I THE BEST.

-----------  . load»: One l^d ch?fce »teer“ l280 toa" , ratory Itself Is working day and night pany was the
Barley—Ontario, No. 2. 66c te 68c, out- at $8 70; choice heffero and eteere, $8 to J)11 tb® orders and continued In ^mj^ya”d îî^due1 course the sharehold-

18.26; good, $7.70 to $7.90; 6 milkers and shifts all of last Sunday. Lan®“* receive certificates for shares In
_ „ , «Prlneer» at $60 to $80 each; 1 deck hogs -------------------- ---------------- I exchlnge for their present holdings.

th^fn» .WNw2rlî.i6f°n?m»Sü.1 M ?o $,8 37o6.weighed °" cara: 60 *“*» at *91 METHODIST CONFERENCE

wCom-N°. 2 yeuow. 89C. c.Lf„ coumg- ^ 0̂/0°^.. at ,8.10; 8, 950, _______ , ,h

markrtat $4 50 to l^^boaril, Mom! at ’fi 880 lb®-’at ,7’70; 8’ 940 gt representations are being ^RDMB, PA^E- 18*vtl Parts,

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. I 1080°lh«S'"fltts«7!>:K 7’i 1lv?, Ih®" inopportune for holding the general lng to the statemerit Of Df. 6».rch a
85*25* l’ 1160° 11^ conference which hae been called for fava, the attending physician. The

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 18.—Wheat— f ’ J* }}>* ' }{•»■ 6. 1050 lbs., ottawa next month. pontiff’s sisters and nieces have been
« Util WAï&tà 1030 ^ en^pT.1. Th^1 view

Flour—Fancy patents, $6.36; first clears, Lambs—270 at $9.26 to $9,60. gent, and that the general conference I because of which he nas sunereo gréai
$4.20; second clears, $3.25. Sheep—100 at $4 to $6.25. special committee should deal with I depression.

Bran—Unchanged. I Calves—36 at $9 to $10.50. emergency matters until a more fa-
H°?~K^edf Sd'Jtin^iriSa^Ona I^arrtv^ f°F h°ldlnS 0,6 C0Dfer"

load butchers, 1060 lbs., at $8.60; one load ence arr*ves*
WINNIPEG, Aug. 18.,—The Winnipeg I butchers, 1000 lbs., at $8.40; one loa 

wheat market opened %c lower to %c I butchers, 96() lbs., at $8.16; one load cows 
higher and advanced gradually during at $6.86; 10 cows at $6.40; 4 cows, 1100 
the early hours. At noon a gain of 2c lbs at $7; 12 C0WB, ng0 lbs., at $6.76; 6 
to 4c had been made with a strong under- cowa_ 1040 iba., at $6.40; 10 butcher cows 
tone. Oats opened %c higher and flax at j5 50 to «6; 3 decks of hogs at $9.66;
!ain8ohte9c o^verToX s c.o^^'but'tMs ^ stockera, 800 lb. at $7; one load 

. was not maintained. Oats in the samp Stockers 700 lbs., at $6.80,
time made a gain of 2%c and held it. load on order. , ,

The passing of the shipping bill by Rice & Whaley sold ten carloads of 
the United States Government has tend- live stock :
ed to clear the difficulty of export, which, Butchers—1, 1210 lbs., at $8.90; 6, 1080 
it is claimed, caused the advances In lbs., at $7.85; 6. 1060 lbe., at $7.16; 6, 920 
grain prices. » lbs., at $7.50; 10, 940 lbs., at $7.60.

Trading today was quiet. While cash Cows—1, 1045 lbe., at $7.26; 2, 1210 lbe.,
demand was quiet there were few Offer- at $6.12%; 8, 1250 lbs., at $6; 6, 1090 lbe.,
ings. Further advances occurred towards _t $5 Bg. 9 1050 lbs., at $6.60; 2. 1020 lbs., 
midday and the market became general- V 26; x U20 lbs., at $5.15. 
ly unsettled. Closing prices were 4%c to 1160 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 1080
6c higher for options and -1 to 2%c for ^ at $4 25; 1, 980 lbs., at $8.76; 2, 890
cash wheat. bs" at S3.40.

Hogs—Three decks at $9.60, fed
WStoc*kers—2. 800 lbs., at $7.25; 14, 880 
lbs®Ht $7; 1. 800 lb... at $7; 1. 790 »...

Sheewand Lambs^Three decks. Heavy 

ewes and bucks, $3 to $4.60; light ewes, ta0 $6 26; culls. $2.50 to $3.50.
$ LamSs-ifo at $9 to $9.35; culls, $6.50

t0Calve»—Choice. $10 to $10.60.
Representative Purchssek

Canadian Company bought 
Choice steers at $8.50 to

8

at $8

wyr$e Licenses
TORE, 602 Queen west. ‘
rfcsr.

1

7*Wh^ât, fall, bu»hel....$l 10 to $1 12 

I Barley, bushel ...
fi* Peas, bushel ...........
& Oat», bushel .....
J Rye, bushel .............

' Buckwheat, bushel 
«: -nay and Straw—

Hey, per ton.............
y, new, per ton.... 20 00 
y, mixed, per ton.... 17 00 

. 10 00 

. 18 00 

. 10 00 

. 12 00

ed we Flu. M
70
00 FOR60
70Extraction specialized. 

Yonge, over Sellers- 
___________________=5-7 ,

0 ‘7 6 •TSCKIM70

$21 00 to $22 00 
21 00 
IS 00 
17 00

AN*m
‘ Hay, cattle, per ton.

Straw, rye, per ton.
Straw, loose, ton....

■ Straw, bundled,ton..
■airy Produce—

Eggs, new, dozen........... $0 28 to 36
Bulk, selling at, doz.. 0 30

; ®**». duck, doz................
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

FROM 

TFIONTF.; 

• AN» WINNL

UTÊ OF DANCING, MB 
lephone Male 1186. Pri- 
nstraction. Open class 
age. Special summer Rolled oats—$2.85 to $8.16 per bag of 

90 pounds.ed7 *32
0 50 60D, Dancing Master, 483 

College 2308, 7669. ed side.lb. ........... ......  0 30
' _ Bulk going at, lb.... 0 32

f Poultry—
I y vmckene, spring dressed,

7 1 Bulk going ah to.
I «en#, dressed, lb........... .. o 17

Duckling», dreesed, lb.. 0 18
■quabs, each ......................o 20

RRPKRINCB-OOMMHON RANK. OFFIOR FNONR JUNCTION M» ^0 33

POPE NOT SERIOUSLY I LUMAY NOW BE POSTPONEDladquarter» for Victor.
;; 1186 Bloor West. ed?

$0 22 to 27
0 22 23

18
repaired, bought, add 
also records. 268 Par»

* *d-7
22

0 25

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Ear. No. 1 car lots.*..
Hay, No. 2, car lot».
5"tw, car lot».......................
rwatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket ..............
Potatoes,
■J** has ................................ 1 30

Rg”1’, creamery, Ib. sq. 0 30 
totter, creamery, solids.. 0 27

■
liter» . .$14 60 to $16 00 

...13 00 14 00
. 8 50 9 00and gents’ hats block-

street. ed7
......... 0 30

intlemen’s hats cleaned 
Fiske, 36 Richmond .

new, Canadian,

ed
28

e Birds Through Pullman Sleeping Car to 
Ottawa.

The Grand Trunk Railway operate 
an electric-lighted Pullman Bleeping 
car to Ottawa, leaving Toronto 11 p.m. 

LONDON, Ont, Aug. 18.—In a fit o|J dally and leaving Ottawa 7.06 p.m. 
despondency Mrs. Margaret McIntyre^ daily for Toronto. . .
a widow, aged 78, threw herself from Berth _ reservations « a second-storey window of a rooming I ^Vd^on^e street.. Phone. Main

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
I store; also taxidermist*
►ark 75. ed7 d of

! AGED WIDOW ENDED LIFE.

Our Experience 
Protects 
Your Interests

’a Leader and Greatest 
i9 Queen street welt

2673. ed-7

WM. B, LEVAÇK, 
Phene Junction 194SEstablished 1883.WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Park 184.
■-

m DUNN & LEVACKitebers bought one
house at 338 Maitland street this 
afternoon and was almost Instantly 14209. 
killed. _____

*MARKET, 432 Queen
ebel, College 806. ed7 Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank ef Montreal.

sa»’E!îa5E^'l^f-S5» '«B»Bill Stock in your name te 0Uorffl“r®ph0”,'function 2627._____

FRESH FISH AND GREEN STUFFS 
NOT AFFECTED BY EUROPEAN 

WAR.
Sharpening ' ' «

H. P. KENNEDY Weaterndw away safety blades!
;hem better than new; 
fus. We sharpen every* 
to Keen Kdge Co., 2*

ed-7

Investments made through us 
•nd properties managed by us 

ï receive the valuable protection 
tfforded by years of experience 
in financial matters, 
pondence invited.

live stock dealer(Special Correspondence.)
HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 18.—Accord

ing to Halifax merchants green stuffs 
are not being affected by the war. In
stead of this commodity advancing In 
prices, It Is more the opposite, prices 
being on the decline, and nearly every
thing In this line being much lower In 
price than when war broke out. This 
Is because the new crops are coming 
in, and there Is every prospect that as 
the season advances prices will con
tinue to decline. Some of the marketF* 
are becoming more firm, and fresh 
fish is affected In no way; In fact, the 
opinion prevails that the war Is help
ing the trade. The fact that meats, 
flour and other commodities are rapid
ly rising In price Is In no small way 
responsible for the increase in the de
mand for fresh fish, and as long as 
good fishing continues the war In 
Europe will have little effect on the 
price of fresh fish.

References; Dominion Bank, B. O. 
Dun and Brad» tree ts.

Phones: Junct 2941, CoU. 7U. Joe. 
AtwlU. Junct. 607. Joe. Wlleon, Goto 
1290, * Geo. Ferguson, Junct $9. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN- 
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

le Repairing andDULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Aug. 18.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
$114* No. 1 northern, $1.13; No. 2 north
ern. $1.11*. September, $1.05; December, 
$1.06%.

c. ZEAGNAN & SONS
IIV e STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

of Live Stock bought ami A» c comIgSmmts solicited. Special 
lutntion “ ven to order, for stocker.
5-VZdinx Cattle from farmers.
F Address all communications to Room 

Live Stock Exchange Building, 
frnlon Stock Tsrds. Writs or phone car 
number, «-on. £eAr0U£

Phone College 6983. 
C, TEAGMAN, JR., 

Junction
JOS. ZEAGMAN,

Office Phone, Junction 4231.

IARANTEED. TRY F.
ciina ed Corres-*: McDonald & Halligan
lech cal

tjm stock Commission Salesmen. Office# R^niTsnd 4, Exchange Building Union 
stock Tarde, v-'e»t Toronto. Consign
ments of catv-e, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention wlU be 
riven to consignment» of stock. Corre- 
apoodence solicited Refere«roe Domin- 
lon Bank, Queen St. and. Augusts Ave. 
Branch. Office. telephone. Junction 1479.

T. HALLIGAN, 
Phone Park 1071.

lallst, piles, fistula, urln- 
nervous diseases, 5 Col»

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.Tbs TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO.

We make a specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms in Canada or United States 
can be assured of toe beet possible 
service on any onters for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H. P. 
Kennedy, Jos. AtwlU and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this Une.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country 
or delivered Toronto, ' Peterb 
Montreal Markets.

ed Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

rSpecialist, Private dls- 
hen cured. Consultation 
D street east. SeUers. Counter.

% to% 
%to%

Buyers.cd The Swift 
100 cattle :

par.N.T. fds. .par.
Mont, fds. par.
Qter. 60 d. No quotations, 
do. dem. Nominal, 4.96 to 4.97.

Cable tr.-Nominal, 6.00.
—Rates in New York— «

Sterling, 60 days eight........No quotations.
Sterling, demand ..................No quotations.

Bank of England rate, 5 per cent

par.
:tors' Agency i

DAVID MCDONALD, 
Phone Park 178.pointsDamée j. Warren, 

President.
park US*.E. B. Stockdale, 

General Manager.
y nature 
for free

i claims of ever
ywhere. Send 
forms, commercial Col- w 
Victoria street, Toronto,

3tforo or
3tf

■ Rowntree bought for the Harris
ed D.

Xc

s.

t

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LITE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, MOOS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.
ROOMS 6 sad 7, UNION STOCK YARD - Wee* Toreete, Cam 

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437

CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN » CO.
they will receive proper sttentlem

WINNIPEG
Bill stock in your name, our care,

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO— 
A. Y. HALL 
Junction 84.

J. A, COUGHLIN 
Perk 2148,SALESMEN I T. ». CORBETT 

Colle 89.
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19kn^ THE TORONTO WO:
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■i — ltd* Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.m.

y J* il.

i Company, Limited Ti
.

!rhe
—-—-

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.nu

Adelaide

mmm

For. the Housekeepers
e Values

_____ 10.30 a. m.8.30 toFurniture Specials
Extension Dining Table, In rich quartered oak finish, 

wnmre top extending to 6 feet; haa live heavy turned lege.
Re^^orfDlnfnrrib?^lnP^tVrM ‘oak Uriah: ric” 

golden color; very neat pedestal design; round top; ex- . 
tending to 6 feet. Regularly tia.dj. August Sale price MO

Extension Dining Table, selected quarter-cut oak. to 
fumed or golden finish; heavy circular pedestal, and neaV 
to shaped feet; 46-Inch round top; deep rim and extending 
on easy running slides to « feet. Regularly $18.60. August 
Sale price ................  .............», ».»•«........ 940

Extension Dining Table, to solid oak, to turned er gold
en finish; 44-lnoh top, extending to 9 feet; has massive 
turned pedestal and carved claw feet Regularly $18.00. 
August Sale price ......w.»*,. 13^8

Extension

!: and Staple 
Thursday

Linens
v

iX Pillow Cotton, Clearing 23c Yard.
îyards of circular pillow cotton, closely woven and 
£ee from filling; width 44 inches. Special Thurs
day, yajd • ««*. . ......................

1,000

o ;

■-m isplendid quality for general use. Special Thursday, 
yard ........... «**>.** <«• • * *■ * • * • I • •

Fully Bleached Damask Table Cloths; all pure 
linen ; pretty oval or square designs; size 2 x 2)4 

- yards. Special Thursday . -................................2,35

Fancy Damask Ltmchepn Cloths, finished with 
& deep spoke hemstitched hem; size 31x31 inches. 
Special Thursday

1'

-

as üFi3,rH A;
priOS >»»«•••*«•(%• osusase^so» *#•*••%•# •» w • m*

"Here and Mere did England help me,
How can I help England ■

We deem it our greatest duty, at the 
présent time, to keep prices down. 
These seven itèms will show where 
tve*re nailing the price-flags.

mail orders for thee# 840 to 1040 items.)

Extension Dining Table, to flue selected quarter-out 
oak. in fumed or goldeh finish; has 48-tooh top, extending 
to 8 feet; circular pedestal Regularly $80.06, August Bate Fprice .38Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak; to fumed 
or gulden finish; have neatly .designed panel backs, and 
loose slip seats, covered to genuine leather; set has five 
small and one arm chair. Regularly $22.60. August Brie

... 16.86

... •<Ü_«s|BAS ,*-■ ’

Striped fisistM, very serviceable for boys’ 
wash suits, men’s working shirts, etc.; 28 in. wide. .. 
Regularly lSc yard. Special Thursday, yard .1214- If j

White English Satin Bed Spreads; these come 11 1 to 
in a range of dainty designs, with comers cut and » « 
shaped; suitable for brass beds; edges nicely scal
loped; size 74 x 96. Special Thursday ..3.45 

(Fourth Floor.)

price W# • • • • o o o • • •

Dining-room Chairs, five side and one arm chair; made 
of solid quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden finish; panel 
backs, and the loose slijp seats^ are^ well upholrtered ^and

price..................... ............................. .. .................................

(No "phene or

Lisle Hose, 3 Pairs 
for 50c

English Diagonal 
Worsted Suitings, 38c

This special offering In aneat the pesoon;# 

Deei
titK* «SPmw

avais*skirts; fliw colorto the assortment, 
including Copenhagen, Alice, weda, rmy, ton, 
brown, cardinal wine, pium, light navy, dark , 
navy and black, 40 and 41 inches wide. On sale 
Thursday. 8.30 to 10.30 rim., on special table 
opposite Queen street elevators, eeoond floor 
per yard............................................... .......... -38

Sir Rob 
Tribu

Dlnfcg-reom Chaire, fine selected quarter-cut oak, In 
fumed or gulden finish; have loose slip upholstered seats 
and upholstered backs; covered to high-grade leather.. 
Regularly $88.60. August Sale price ........................... *740

sssr is-r1 «-Ss
* price ■----- —  ..................... .............................. Z7lOT

Women’s Finest Lisle Thread H 
“Pen-Angle" make and Imported 
makes, perfect clean merchandise, con
sisting of plain black, tan, white and 
a large variety of colors, double garter 
welt, sheer weave, seamless finish, 
double spliced ankle, heel, toe and 
sole. Sixes 8)4 to 10. Regular price 
26c pair. Thursday, 8.20 to 10.30 
three pairs .........-................................

Who
I AnNew tor Fall ra Stand

■ ■ _to De 
Earned 

|. Peril 
Unfli 

f Applaj 
ouely. I

Dresses and Coats now beginning to com-» 
mand attention. Thé dresses introduce some of the 
distinctly novel tendencies of the modes; fashions 
that are graceful in effect Prices $16.00 to $35.00.-

New Fall Coats for Junior Misses; a wide se
lection of styles; the latest materials and the colors 
of the season ; just in from New York. Prices $9.00, 
$12.50, $15.00, $16.50.

The Tailored Suits include many for stout fig
ures; they are black or n vy serges; the coats silk- 
lined, and having large rm holes, and plenty of 
room across back; side pleatings give ample width 
to. the skirt Sizes 37 to 47 bust Large value 
at

Buffet, 1 only, to solid quarter-cut oak, In golden qflish. 
has double door cupboard; hand-carved panels, two aide 

long linen drawer, and two cutlery drawers,- 
Regularly $62.00. August Brie39.78

.50cupboards, lo 
British bevel 
price ..............

mirror.

The Hosiery Sale Prices for Thursday
Boys’ and Girls’ English Cashmere 

Stockings; close, fine weave; elastic 
rib; double spliced heel, toe and sole; 
sizes ‘ 6 to 10; 25c value. Hosiery 
Sale price, Thursday, 19c, 3 pairs 55c.

Buffet, In-quarter-cut oak, in golden finish, fitted with 
long linen drawer, doublé door cupboard, two smrildraw- 
ersT one lined for cutlery, British bevel mirror. Regularly 
$$6.76. August Sals price ............................................. Z8,'e

!»i

Women’s “Pen-Angle” Make Plain 
Mercerized Lisle Thread Hose; black, 
tan, white and colors; spliced heel, toe 
and sole. Regularly 25c., Hosiery 
Sale price, Thursday, 19c, 3 pairs 55c.

Women’s Plain Black Cashmgre 
Hose; English make; samples; extra 
fine, soft yam; close weave; double 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8)4 to 
10. 40c value. Hosiery Sale price,
Thursday......................................... • *2®

Women’s Shot Silk Blade Cash- 
mere Hose; red, white and blue colors ; 
extra fine yarn; spliced heel, toe and 
sole; all sizes. 5oc value. Hosiery 
Sale price, Thûrsday, 35c, 3 pairs 
$1.00.

Women’s Reel Silk Thread Hose,
black, tan and white, and variety of 
colors; double garter welt; spliced heel, 
toe and sole. Sizes 8)4 
larly *1.50. Thursday ..

Women’s S3k Boot Hose; lisle 
thread top; finest quality; lisle thread 
heel, toe and sole; black, tan and white; 
sizes SV, to 10. Regularly 5oc. Ho
siery Sale price, Thursday, 39c, 3 pairs 
$1.10.

(Fifth Floor.)

Rugs and Linoleums

rug bargains at Slmpoon’a

ej™K useras:
ÿhmeday $«.96; 12, sise 9 x 9, Thursday $646.

Seemleoe Imported Axminstsr Rug»—12, sise 940 x 
11.2, Thursday $23.00; 8, size » x 12, Thursday $21.76, 8, 
si»e 8.8 x 11.6, Thursday |21.75.

Hard-wearing, Attractive Wilt»" "“«^ ***[ 
of else# at very low prices. 4.6 x 7.6 to 9 x 12, Thurso y

Thu^’^TI0^? Il" T^day îît.Ts'l U. &
8 x 10.8, Thursday $15.96.

YARDS OF LINOLEUM AND FLOOR OILCLOTH 
AT REDUCfcD PRICES.

* By a Stiff Rei 
OTTAWA. 
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Cream Blanket Coats, for present wear, made U -Œ and it no tim 
from soft yool blanket cloth, In swagger stylç, with jj I from thair te: 
full cape back, patch pockets and new adjeiiable || I «-uty of the
Collar,' for . • •„.# ... ........ , ........ 10.00 - g dlamllles of ti
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Misaes’ Plain or Blade Cashmere 
Stockings; seamless; good ’ weight; 
splendid wearing; double spliced heel, 
toe and sole; sizes 6 to 8)4. 35c 
value. Thursday .'............................

18.50................... - •.•.tWLS* • ♦.* • *
./'(Third Floor.)

The Mantle Extras
Hot Weather Dresses, $2.95—Of reps, linens, 

voiles, ratines and crepes; styles suitable for young 
girls, misses and women; featuring tunic skirts with 
combination girdles

Men’s “Llama” Plain Black Cash- 
mere Socks; seamless; good weight; ex
tra fine cashmere yarn; spliced heel,» 
toe and sole; sizes 9‘)4 to 10. Extra 
value, Thursday............... ............- .26

Women’s Fine Lisle Thread Hose;
plain black, tan, white, laces and em
broideries; double spliced heel, toe and 
sole; all sizes. Regularly 35c. Hos
iery Sale price, .Thursday * . . . . .25

2.95e e # see (,|1»«0 e e •

Moire Petticoats 69c
Imported Moire Petticoats, in Week, navy, 

emerald and brown; flounce of knife pleat
ing sad novelty tucklnt, Lengths $• to 41 
Thursday................................................ .. • •**

New Fall Milliriery
Some makes have become almost 

the standard of excellence, such as 
Gage hats, Fisk hats, or Moorehead & 
Jardine’s. These three manufacturers 
are among those who have sent us 
smart, early designs for fall. In the 
Gage hat alone we show over ISO new, 
chic styles. See the display as soon 
as you can, for there are hundreds of 
women waiting to take the prettiest as 
they come.

3406
Fleer Olloleth, 2 yard*, ‘ bVk

SfL*?-,,T!oat*of'tham Slightly misprinted c** smudged a 
Mttle on tfre surface; standard quality. Per 8^uare y> ^
Tbuzsday e •••••'•• • • • •.•<•*■••*••• • * .............. * * * _-

M__vv Printed Linelsum, 2 yards wide only; a food 
t - tn mattina block and carpet designs, in a’ Sow is dependable; slight Imperfection

Me surface printing. Thurrfay. square yard.............
(Fifth Fleer.)

Smartly Tailored Skirts, a number of attractive 
styles, showing the long tunics, with vest effects and
;*hve;. safta-flEsrqua,ity serge ,n b,act °r

black; Bounce of accordlan pleating. Lengths 
36 to 42. Regularly $2.60. Thursday .. 1-9$

il.

(Third Floor. )
43

The Men’s Store Caters to Your Im
mediate Needs
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Clearing Our Tent Stock

EjiliHEHESEg^
A udited Mmberonly. Bo here at 8.80 sharp.

Shades. 26e Each—In white, cream and green.
«wSsta «srsw.r sxmtîk

brackets and pulls. Regularly

(Second Floor.)3
-------- BOYS’ VELVET CORDUROY SUITS, $6.00.

Fashionable -yoke Norfolk Suits, with American bloomer pants. Th cloth is an Eng-» 
list, velvet corduroy, in brown or fawn, and entirely odorless. Sizes 2 to 16 years •, 6.00

MEN’S WHITE PLEATED SHIRTS, 9Sc.
Plain White Pleated or Figure Bosom Shirts, of splendid wearing materials and laun

dered. All sizes 14 to 18. Regularly *1.25 and *1.50. Sale price, Thursday .98
For Workingmen—For Thursday we have reduced several lines of our best work shirts. 

The Simpson guarantee is behind them for quality, size and workmanship. Materials are 
solid blue chambray, genuine English flannelette and Oxfords, heavy black and white stripe 
drill and glossy black sateens. Au sizes in each style, 14 to 18. Regulafly 89c and *1.00. 
Thursday ............. ........................ ............................ .. • *88

Well tint ah ed, fine __
oahh one complete with pdee and pegs, 
and prices :

Pictures at 39c
In gilt, oak and imitation walnut; 

beautiful pictures in color and sepia; 
complete with glass and back. Thurs
day r#:. -r». — »—to wa-.w--- .39

Wash Goods
(Note die Final Clearance Sale 

Tickets.)
All over the floor you’ll find the 

ticket that affords you the best of sav
ings.

S6 x 70 inches, 
rion, complete with
gTmMiday, each — Yard—A mixed lot of colored

“ light and dark ahadea, 60 lnchea wide. 
«^15c and $1.00 yard. Thursday. P« yard 4° 

Cream and White Scotch Madras, 49c—60 Inches wide, 
w rich selection of high-class madras at a very low Price, 
Xnf ww« better or looks nicer than madras, easily 
laundered. Regularly 66c. Thursday, per yard................49

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS.

are included. A small charge will be made for extra trim
mings and applique work or hanging.

AU upholstering work done at Half Pries. This offer 
Is also for the three remaining days of this week.

’Phone or write and our men will give estimates on 
all work required.

mi

Man’s Shirts at 89c—Soft cuffs and reversible collars in several dozens which we will 
not carry over. Come ekrly Thursday. All kinds and styles of materials; all sizes. Regu
larly *1.25, *l.5o and *2.00. Thursday ........ ................ ....................... ........... .... .... .89

30-inch Maslm, in light grounds, 
with floral and spot effects. Regular
ly 15c and 18c. Sale....................."V*
- 36-inch Indian Maid Suiting, a su

perior weave of English manufacture 
and pure bleach. Regularly 15c.

/Thursday.............................................8 Vs
40-inch Ratines, heavy weights, for 

Fall wear, in shades of navy, tan, brown
and black. Thursday....................... 22

32 and 36-inch Prints, seconds, 
direct from the mill, heavy weaves in 
dark colors. Regularly 12 )4 c and 15c. 
Thursday ........................  -10

tor *> many
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MEN’S STRAW HATS THURSDAY, 69c.
Made from fine American split braids or English sennit; high, medium or low crowns;

some of our best selling straw hats. To clear at..........
(Main Floor.)

.69....... ......... . •x.K-ULXP.

Clearings of Summer Wear 
in Boots and Shoes

Carlsbad China
Dinnerware on Sale

Perfect, clear white, with violet spray 
decoration: x

Bread and Butter Plates, Reg. 10c 
each, for ...... ... * J

Tea Plates. Reg. 12c, for . ...... .10
Dinner Plates. Reg. 17c, for 
Soup Plates. Reg. 15c, for 
Fruft Saucers. Reg. 10c, for 
Meat Platters, Rcg/Soc, for 
Meat Platters. Reg. 75c, for .. 
Vegetable Dishes. Reg. 85c, for . .69 
Gravy Boats. Reg. 45c, for 
Sugar Bowls. Reg. 35c, for 
Cream Jugs. Reg. 25c, for 
Salad Bowls. Reg. 49c, for 
Cups and Saucers. Reg. 25c, for . .20 

(Main Floor.)

-(Fourth Floor.)

Whit# Pumps, 96c—White poplin Colonial, two-strap and 
plain pumps, with flexible McKay sewn soles and Cuban 
heels, covered with material; just the thing to flnlah the 
season with. Regularly $1.26, $140 and $2.00. Thursday .99

Whit# Sandale, 60c—Two-otrap sandals, with open 
vamps, cream American elkskln, reinforced elk soles. Sizes
11 to L Regularly »6o. Thursday.............

Telephone Orders FlUed.
Women's $440 and $440 White Boots, can- Ml

vas and cravenette, to button and laced styles. Til- Zi^ts r 
are all popular and good fitting; high, medium and low 
heels; Goodyear welt and flexible McKay sewn soles. 
“Queen Quality” and “Dorothy Dodd” brands. Sizes 2 1-2 ]
to 7. Regularly $4.00 and $440. Thursday.. ... 1.99

Boys' High-grade Oxfords, $1.79—"Classic" laced Bluch- 
er Oxfords, made on regular boys’ lasts, with neat full j 
round toeet medium weight soles; tan Russia calf, gun- | 
metal and selected patent colt. Sizes 11 to 2. Regularly 
$240. Thursday................................................................... .. ... 1-79

Men's Boots, $246—Regularly $4.00 and $440 Unes, In 
gunmetal black calf, ton calf and patent colt leathers; I 
Bluch er and button cuts; all the newest lasts. Every pair 1 
has Goodyear welted soles. Sizes 6 1-2 to 1L Thursday 246

Tan Calf Athletle Oxfords—Easy fitting, unitoed, tan 
calf Oxfords, with flexible elk soles, splendid for holiday -j 
wear and much more comfortable and serviceable than J 
ordinary rubber soled outing shoes. Men’s and boys’, sizes 1 
2 to 7, Thursday $149» sizes 12 to 2, Thursday $149» sizes !
9 to ll.Thursday $1.19» sizes 6 to », Thursday 99c.

Dainty Slippers for Women, $1.96—One, two and three 
strap slippers, patent colt, fine vicl kid, velvet, suede 
and combinations of patent and suede; some have 
fancy beaded vamps, others have bows and buckles; 
light hand-turned soles. Cuban heels. Sizes 2 1-2 to 
7. Regularly $2.96 and $8.60. Thursday..» ». 14$ 

(Second Floor.)

From the August Silks Sale
Blaok Duchess Satins and Satin Paillettes, from the 

bast French and Swiss makers» rich, deep dyes; to quali
ties that are reliable. On sale Thursday.... ... ..... 1.10 

$140 Black Satin Mousselines and Crepe Satina on sale 
... ... ... »m »•• •»• ••• ... «■ M e*. 143
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(Second Floor.)

The Groceries
.14 .50 im• • • »
.12

COLORED DRESS SATINS
that are good value at $1.86; to the newest of autumn 

and staple shades In abundance, wlt^ ivory, cream

?
.7Stacked Rolls of Bacon, lean ahd mHd. Per ^ I.398Se «sséeess psoewea

MmMê. Vita Breakfàet Cereal. 3 packages • • «» 
BdwarStaurg of Beehtoe Table Syrup. 6-lb. ^

tones
and black. Sale price. M 1.59Of 8 aaa ••• ••• ••• o$«

EXTRA VAMflE IN BLACK MOIRE VELOUR
Much In demand now for fall suits and coats. Per

yard... —................. ................... .... "•,9Bfj8UP|i ' L*’*00
(Second Floor.).
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•Wield .10phrto Bata for Sandwlchea. Per tin 
TDngthih Marrowfat

.16i

Choice Otfves, to quart Jem Jar. Per Jar... .80
8 packages 35

Display of Imported Suitings .14Choice Red dal men. Par tin
40Peanut Butter, in bulk. Per ».

gieatiwetrip OoceanuL Per ».. 
Heins Pickles, ptento size. Bottle 
Uptook Manuel»de, Wh pail .........
Onion flatt for flavoring gmviee, 
dark’s Potted Meats. 6 tins 
Ross’s Lime Juice. Phut bottle STBrsnd Catoup- * bottles .
French Mustard. Per Jar........
Celery Salt Per bottle ...........
fltCharies Brwoiwtod MBk Per tin 
600 lbs. Fresh Fig Bar Blecirfta 1 lbs.

(Basement).

.. .18Our range of New Fall Suiting» Includes the latest from 
the fashion centres of the world. Inclusive in weaves, de
signs and colorings, of many found nowhere else, except in 
this store.

Roman Stripe Velours,
Velour Garbarette,
Plaid and Tartan Broadcloths,
Bbeltoe Suitings,
Loo pee Suitings.
Granite and Pebble W 
Trieoottne Suitings,
Tartan Suiting» In the Neutral Tones.

Whipcords, to the new voile finish, 
tor Botta, capes, etc.; New Botany-finished Serge 
gutting, to a vast range; the beat tailoring fabrics 
made, and every yard guaranteed fast colors and 
London shrunk.

(Dyeis Goods- Dept, Second Fleen* -------------

Party Cases
144 PARTY CASES.

In SaphSn leather, size^ H 12 W 

x 3. Moire silk lined, five-piece fit
tings, including card case; colors black, 
navy green and purple. Thursday 1.49

~ .14 
.. .46
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Gabardine and

The Robert Simpson Company» Limited
.i

8?

Wash Uee 24c 
per Dozen Yds»,

Wash Laces — 2,000 
dozen Torchon lace, IV2 ‘ 
to 2 inches wide. Thurs
day 8.30 to 10.30 a-m. Per 
dozen yards ........ .24

Lingerie and 
Whitewear
$1.25 to $2.00 Infants’ Pique 

Coats to Clear at 75c. Sweet 
little baby coats to go at a frac
tion of their value because . the 
room is needed for new goods. 
’Phone orders filled.

Infants’ Pique Coats, fine qual
ity white pique; four different 
styles ; daintily trimmed with em
broidery or scalloped edge; single 
or double-breasted styles; pearl 
buttons; sizes 6 months to 2 years. 
Regularly *1.25 to *2.00. .Thurs
day to clear .....

Infants’ Lawn Bonnets, wide 
choice of daintiest styles, in fine 
white lawn, trimmed with tucks, 
lace or embroidery edges and in
sertions; sizes It to 14 inches. 
Regularly 5oc and 75c. Thurs
day at. ............................. ••••-*“

. ».. .jtx .75

25

Girls’ Bloomers 15c. Fine Zim- 
merknit cotton; white or navy; 
elastic at waist and knee; sizes 4 
to 12 years. Regularly 25c.

..... .15Thursday

20c and 25c Women’s Vests 
Clearing at lOc. Women’s Vests, 
fine ribbed extra quality white 
cotton ; low neck, with short or 
no sleeves, lace beading and 
draw tape; sizes 32 to 44 bust 
Regularity 20c and 25c. .Thurs-

#>_*• *10day
.. (Third Floor.)

«

Damask Table 
Cloths $1.95

' Manufacturers’ seconds in 
Damask Table Cloths, also jt 
few slightly soiled from our 
regular stock. , These are all 
pure Hn*n In a - range of 
handsome designs; sizes 2 x 
2 1-2 and 2x8 yards. Values 
from $2.60 to $840. For early 
business Thursday, 8.80 to 
1040 a.m............ ... 1.96

Corsets to Rush 
Out at 50c

Almost four hundred pake In 
this exceptional clearance, to
morrow, 8.80 to 10.30 e~m.

Women’s Corsets, a clearance 
of eod« at linen In coutil and 
batiste and all summer, net 
styles, medium or low bust, 
long backs and hip#, all rust
proof, steel flHed, wide side 
steels, lace trimmed, strong 
garters; not all sises to all 
models, but sizes 18 to 28 Inches 
In the lot. Regular Prices 76c, 
$1.00, $1.26 and $1.60. Thutw- 
day . .50

Paramatta Water
proofs $6.45

An assortment which we' cleared 
Item an ki«gnab manufacturer. All 
wool fabric», cashmeres and paramat
tas, in medium and dark fawn shades, 
splendidly made, with seams stitchwl 
taped and cemented; guaranteed 
thoroughly waterproof or your money 
refunded. Sizes 84 to 40. Regularly 
$840, $1040 and $12.00. To clear 
Thursday, 8.10 to 10.80 ...............M5

I

Misses’
Women’s, 
colors bine, Copenhagen, 
brown and white, to
gether with oddments of 

.former sales to make a 
special sale.
10.30 aaa. Priced.

Suits^in

8.30 to
.96
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